
BRITISH FORCE MOBILIZING TO
QUELL ANOTHER INDIAN UPRISING

PliGSLEV PRODUCES THE
REVOKED DREDGING ORDER

âLE BOARD HEARS
FREDERICTON GRIEVANCE 1

£■Sir Jas. Wilcox to Com
mand the Expedition- 
lie Dealt With Previous 
Trouble of Some Sart.

, r-’i* «h '

Document Shows Ten Different Contracts Renewed 
at Old Prices

,sks to Have the City Get Same Freight Rates as
St. John *

V

f. Tiffin of Intercolonial Testifies That Discrimination is 
-Unjust and Should Be Removed—C. P. tf. Defends Their 
Action Because of Water Competition Which May Some 
Day Exist—No Need of Delegation from This City Says 
Chairman.

> ' : ■■Î Laurier Explains Duties of New Diplomatic Secretary—No 
Decision About Increasing Woolen Duties Yet-Aylesworth 
Tells Why Offending Doukhobors Were Pardoned—Other 
News of the Sitting.

:Simla, April 23.—A mixed force of Bri
tish and Indian troops, is at present being 
rapidly mobilized near Peehawur for, an
other punitive expedition against the fan
atical tribes who recently have been raid
ing and looting the villages on the Pesh- 

' border. ’’Ten thousand Mohmonda 
are gathered at Kamali, twenty miles from 
PeehaWur, and several thousand Afghans

V

i- (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 23.—Mr. Pugsley today 

tabled the order in council which proposed 
to renew the contracte for dredging at 
last year’s prices. The order was rescinded 
after a stormy debate in the house pre
cipitated by Mr. Bennett. The proposed 
renewals were:

Lunenburg and Mahone Bay, N. S.: 
The W. J. Poupore Co., $5 per .cubic yard 
for rock and 40 cents at Lunenburg, and 
45 cents per cubic yard at Mahone for 
all other materials.

Hamilton—W. E. Phin, $2 for rock, 12 
cents for other material. »

Midland—The Canadian Dredging Con
struction Company, $2.25 and 26 cents.

Point Edward—Manly & Co., 60 cents 
and 13 cents.

Tiffin Harbor, Ont.—Owen Sound Dredg
ing Construction Co.» $2 for rock, 27 cents 
for other material.

Victoria Harbor, Ont.—Owen Sound 
Dredging Construction Co., $2 for rock, 
8 cents for other material.

Pcnetanguishene—A. F. Bowman, $2 for 
rock, 14 cents for other material.

Waubaushene—A. F Bowman, $2 for 
rock, 13 cents for other material.

Wiarton and Owen Sound—A. F. Bow
man, $2 for rock, 20 cents for other mater-

correspondent who declared a recent ac
cident on the I. C. R. was due to rotten 
ties.

The minister of railways declared that 
the I. C. R. was not immune from accid
ents. but the roadbed of the I. C R. was 
equal to any in the world. Mr. Graham 
asked for the name of the writer.

“I assume the responsibility for any
thing I read in this house and I think 
my name will carry as much weight as 
that of the minister of railways,” replied , 
Col. Hughes.
Query About Woolen Duties.

Mr. Owen (Northumberland) hurled this 
query at the prime minister: “Is it the 
intention of the government to come to 
the rescue of the woolen manufacturers 
by way of specific duties?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was unable, he was 
sorry to say, to give a specific answer to
day.

Answering Mr. Ganong the minister of 
customs said 3,538,501 pounds of glucose 
were imported from Great Britain in 1807-8, 
the value being $72,583.

Mr. Oliver told Mr. Lennox that the 
appropriation for seed grain would not be 
diverted from the purpose for which it 
is voted.

Sir Frederick Burden said he was getting 
a report on the safety of the Dufferin 
Terrace, in view of the tercentenary cele
bration in Quebec in July.

The minister of justice gave a reply to 
Mr. Lake’s questions as to what disposi
tion would be made of the nineteen Douk
hobors sentenced at Fort William for a 
crime against decency. On April 14 the 
inspector of prisons and hospitals of 
Ontario waited on hilt: bringing a letter 
from the deputy attorney general It was 
pointed out that there was no room in the 
Central Prison or the Fort William jail 
for the prisoners and that the best course 
would be to pardon them.

The minister replied that it would bè 
necessary to enquire the views of the 
convicting magistrate and a report, was 
telegraphed for. The other telegram ask
ing the magistrate to “report pardon” was 
not sent by Mr. jWlesyprth or his deputy.
À report was WcetiVecf by mail and The 
release of the prisoners directed. It wafi

awur
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Mr. Tiffin produced a letter from Mr.

: Ottawa, April 23.-11* railway board ** ^ =*^ed ^abul rive,
this morning took up the application ot w-th him that tj,e differential was an in-1 to join the malcontents,
the board of trade at Fredericton for an justice to Fiedcricton for which there was | Officials of the Ameer of Afghanistan
order to compel the C. P. R. and G. T. no excuse. are apparently making no effort to check

the present differential In regard to the claim of the C* thÎ8 movement. The British force
fô'rfTjZ'x Fredericton and in Andrew, tnd iweten were regulated being organized near Peslia

6 S Crockett M. P., appeared for the by water competition via Montreal, Bos- commanded by Sir James Willcocke, who 
Complainant. He pointed ont that the ton, Portland and New York. Mr. Tiffin #tamped out the recent Zakkakhel uprie- 
freight rates were the same between Mon- stated that there to* absolutely no Can- ing.
treal and Fredericton and Montreal and adian traffic to maritime points via Port-
6t. John. They had been the same from land or Boston, 
point, west of Montreal until November gt, John Wants to Be Heard.
15, 1904, when the C. R. and the G.
I. R. established a differential rate 
.gainst Fredericton ranging from 2 1-2 to 
B cents per 100 pounds. Mr. Crocket poin
ted out that this discrimination was un
just and undefensible. The mileage was 
le« to Fredericton by both roads than it 
was to St. John. The roads made the ex
ecute that there was competition by water 
to the case of St. John. He pointed out. 
however, that the rates were precisely the 

from Montreal to both Fredericton

(Special to The Telegraph.)i
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FREDERICTON HOTFOOT
AFTER THAT $50,000 GRANT

PROMINENT DIGBY 
COUNTY Mill FOUND 

DEAD III HAY LOFT

At this point Dr. Daniel, M. P., a^ked 
for leave to present a telegram which he 
had received from the St. Johil Board of 
Trade, requesting an opportunity of be
ing heard against the Fredericton petition 
and justifying the arbitrary rate against 
Fredericton, St. John being a seaport and 
as such entitled to more favorable rates.

The chairman eta ted that it seemed to
for the

4&.CÏ-, V

Delegations From Board of Trade, City Council and Agri
cultural Society Going to Ottawa to Secure Dominion 
Fair in 1909—Local Government Appointments—Other 
News of the Capital.

■
him Fredericton hAd shown a case 
consideration of the commission and that if 
St. John wished tti make an application it 
could do so. But in the meantime St. 
John could rely on the railway companies 
to urge all possible objections to the peti
tion of the Fredericton Board of Trade.

Councillor Alex. Daley of Culloden 
Was Evidently Loading His Cart 
When He Expired.

same 
and St. John.

How could freight, originating ivett of 
jiMontreal, he ask?d, be affected by water 
Icompetition when no such factor was 
jelaimed to exist as to traffic originating 
Lt Montreal itself destined for either Fre- 
toericton or St. John? 
j Mr. Crocket further pointed out that 
(Fredericton and McAdam Junctions and 
(other inland points enjoyed the St. John 
Irate as did all the points between Marys- 
l.ille and Chatham Junction.

ial.
Toronto—The (Windsor Dredging Co., $4 

for rock, 13 1-2 cents for other material.
Replying 

the house 
frid Laurier said that he had recieved 
a telegram from British Ambassador Bryce 
who said that he had sent the new Brit- 
ish-American treaty to the colonial office 
and asked if it was acceptable to the gov
ernment to have a copy sent direct. Sir 
Wilfrid answered in the affirmative.

Referring to the creation of a new office 
of secretary of imperial and foreign cor
respondence, Dr. Sproule asked for a 
statement as to the functions of the diplo
mat.

The prime minister promised to bring 
down the order in council. Mr. Mac
kenzie, he said, had been appointed sec
retary of imperial and foreign coirespond- 

and would be attached to the office

to R. L. Borden in 
this afternoon Sir Wil-

O. P. R. Defends R» e. (Special to The Telegraph.)
Digby, N. S., April 23,-Councillor Alex.

Daley, of Culloden, was found dead on 
the hay loft. of Geo. Lynch’s barn, First
avenue, at 3 o clock this afternoon. Flet-, ,ure tj,e Dominion government grant of 
cher Yantassell found the body. He im- ; $59,000 for a provincial exhibition to be 
mediately notified Cffiief of Police Bowles,
Coroner Daisy, and a Telegraph reporter.
Coroner Daley ordered the body removed 
to Rice’s undertaking room, where an in
quest was held, tire foreman eî the jury 
being Mayor, 1 lay den. A verdict was re
turned tliat his death was caused by apo
plexy while he was pitching hay from 
the loft to liis. cart. It is thought he 
died about 11 a.m;

Mr. Daley was 62 years of age, and re
sided in Culloden. He had represented 
that district in the municipal council for 
seventeen years, and he had been deputy 
warden for the municipality of Digby for 
ten years. He was highly respected, and 
hie sudden death will cast a gloom over 
a large circle of friends. He is. survived 
by a widow and three daughters—Kate,
Gertrude and Blanch^all of whom reside 
at home. He also leaves two brothers—
John O., Culloden, and James, in the wes
tern states—and four sisters—Mrs. _ Oscar 
Dakin, of Digby; Mrs. Coleman Vantas- 
rell. of West ville; Mrs. Nathan Stark, of 
Culloden, and Mrs. Rose Kaffney, of Rox- 
bury (Mass.). The funeral arrangements 
have not been completed.

Mr. Mclnnis of the traffic department of 
the C. P. R., insisted that although at 
present there was no west of Montreal 
freight being shipped to the Maritime 
Province ports via New York, Boston or 
Portland, the reason was that the rail- 

had reduced their rates from M,onl-

hours. The firemen were called out. and 
found it necessary to destroy a portion 
of the woodwork before the flames could 
be extinguished. It is supposed the fire 
caught from a spark from forges used in 
heating rivets. There was a strong rvind 

held here September, 1909. The matter },j0Wing at the time and had the tire got 
was discussed at a meeting of the agneuj- beyond control, the pew steel bridge would 
tiiral society this afternoon, when Pfesi- have suffered.
dent John A. Campbell and Aid. larrell, Argument in the case of McLeod vs 
were elected delegates to proceed to Otto- White, was fiftished in the supreme court 
wa and urge Fredericton s claims on the tbi(, afternoon and judgment reserved, 
government. W. T. Whitehead, who is Theme is all out of the Keswick stream 
interesting himself in the matter, left for a^1(j driving ‘operations will begin early 
Ottawa this evening andwin join the dele- h4xt week. Elwood Burtt, the largest 
gates yvho will pwSd td the capital operator of thé Keswick, will get out 
early next week. about five million feet which he will man-

At a meeting of the city council this ufacture in his mill at Burtt’s Corner, 
evening, a letter on the subject urging N. S. Daw, of Woodstock, who has been 
the council to take action, was read from acting as dairy superintendent for the past 
O. S. Crocket, M. P. The council ap- year, has been dismissed from office. It is 
pointed Mayor Chestnut to proceed to sa;d that he stumped for government can- 
ottawa with the delegation from the didates in the recent election in Carleton 
Agricultural Society. coufity.

Tfie board of trade will meet tomorrow jœ the river here is being held in 
evening and take action in regard to the p]ace by the bridges, and as the water is 
matter. very low it is doubtful if it begins to

The city council this evening held a move for several days yet. There is some 
lengthy conference with the directors of open water at Hawkshaw but at other 
the Hartt Boot & Shoe Company, in re- points between this city and Woodstock 
gard to .their petition for the cancellation the ice still holds.
of the mortgage of $10,000, which the city His honor the lieutenant governor has 
holds against the property. The whole been pleased to make the following ap
parier was gone into very fully and the pointmento:—G. J. Sproid, D. D. S., of 
directors stated their case very frankly. Chatham; Chas. A. Murray, D. D. S„ 
They were desirous to have the mortgage Moncton, ami A. F. McAvcnney, D. D. 
cancelled in order that they may be in S._ of St. John to be members of the 
a position to dispose of additional stock council of dental surgeons of New Bruns- 
and increase the business of the company. wicb jn place of said G. J. Sproul, Chas. 
They expressed a willingness to have the \ Murray and A. F. McAvennv. whose 
company give the city a guarantee to term of office has expired. J. McMillan 
repay the amount of the mortgage in case Trueman, attorney at law, of St. John, 
the company should decide to remove the to be notary public.
plant from the city at some future time. A. W. MacRae, K. C., to be a member 

The aldermen discussed the proposition 0f the board of governors of the Boys’ 
at some length and finally appointed a Industrial Home, St. John, 
committee composed of Mayor Chestnut Carleton Co.-Chas. C’omben, barrister, 
and Aids. Winslow, Kitchen and Hooper <0 4>c a referee in equity in place of 
to meet the directors, to ascertain the as- Thane M. Jones, resigned, 
sets and liabilities of the company and Charlotte Co.—John D. Small to be com- 
prepare a form of guarantee for submission mistiioner of the parish of Campobello civ- 
to the city. fi court in place of Georg3 M. Byron,

resigned.
Wm. C. Osborne to be an issuer of 

marriage licenses in place of Geo. M. 
Bryon. resigned.

J. Duncan McDowell to be an issuer of 
marriage licenses at Grand Manan.

Geo. F. ITabbard. of Saint Andrews, to 
commissioner for taking affidavits to 

be read in supremo court.
Richardson. of St. Stephen, to be a com
missioner for taking bail in the supreme 
court.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, N.B., April 23.—Frederic

ton will make a determined effort to cap-

Mt. Crocket briefly disposed of th> de- 
that Fredericton being on a branch ways

real to St. John to such an extent that 
the water-borne traffic had been stopped. 
He also aasignsd a« one of the reasons 
for the arbitrary rate against Frederic
ton, the fact that pointa oh the €. P. R. 
system in New Brunswick north • of Mc
Adam Junction, had always borne an 
arbitrary rate and that in fairness to 
these points and for tjie purpose of remov
ing the inconsistency. Fredericton had 
been treated in the same waÿ in thè re
vision of the freight tariff in 1904,. which 

conform to the pro-

ence
ine cut any figure in the case by sliow- 

Miat the rate from Montreal was the 
a me to Fredericton as it was to St. 
ohn.

ngr
The discrimination existed as to 

irhight originating west of Montreal, and 
gio. legal reason could be assigned for it.

XVjicn Mr. Crocket concluded his state
ment, he began putting in testimony for

He testified that
once
of the privy council. His duties would 
be to classify, keep and deal with this cor
respondence, which had grown to be quite 
voluminous.

Col. Sam Hughes read a letter from a

es the first witness, 
there was no direct water competition be
tween Montreal and St. John.

not intended to send them back to Sas
katchewan. The government does not 
undertake or recognize any responsibility 
for their good behavior.

he said, was made to 
visions of the railway act of 1993 and 
with a view to uniformity.

In cross-examination he admitted that 
all points on the C. P. R. north of Mc
Adam and up to Edmundston were serv
ed exclusively by the C. P. R. and were 
not competitive railway points as Fred
ericton was.

Mr. Chrysler, for the Ç. P. R-, spoke for 
an hour, and will be followed tomorrow 
by M. K. Cowan. K. C\, for the Grand 
Trunk. Mr. Crocket will then conclude 
the case for Fredericton.

Says Rate Is Unjust.
The examinations of Mr. Tiffin was con

tinued during the afternoon. He con
sidered the arbitrary or differential rate 
«gainst Fredericton as unjust. That a* a 
•matter or right Fredericton was entitled 
to the same rale" on traffic from points 
west of Montreal as was St. John and that 
the retention of the differential would be 
ruinous to Fredericton as a distributing 

from the be-

FAMILY ALL PERISHED 
EXCEPT HEROIC GIRL

centre. He had prote ted 
I ining against this discrimination*. Anna Matthews Carried Little Brother and Sister From 

Burning House and Returned Too Late to Save Mother- 
Tots Consumed by Prairie Fire in Her Absence—Father 
Died in Efforts to Stay Flames.

T
’TREAL MAY SEE ACADIA COLLEGE GLACE BAY GAZETTE 

PLAIT DESTROYED 
BY FIRE THURSDAY

i
ed. The house took fire and Anna Mat
thews, eighteen years of age, with her 
clothes ablaze, carried her five-year-old 
brother and sister to safety and returned 
for her mother, but was too late. She 
fought her way again through the sea of 
fire only to find the other children had 
wandered into the fire zone and perished.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Battleford, Sask., April 23.—Anna Mat

thews is the only survivor of a family of 
five burned to death as a result of prairie 
Area in Trapping Lake district. The father 
went to fight the flames which were sweep
ing down on their little home and perish-

Fire Evidently Incendiary — Instru
ments Filed Outside FYevious to 
Blaze—No Insurance,

y, Released from Fort William Jail, 
remise to Resume March East 

n Warm Weather Costume. »Dreamland Theatre and Travis Bros. 
Store Also Gutted.(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)

Port Arthur, April 23—Fifty Douklio- 
Ftiours released from Fort M illiam jail, aie 
likely to leave on a continuation of tluir 
pilgrimage towards the ea-t in rearch of 
the Promised Land any day now. In their I 
house on May street they are getting un- 
easjf and arc acting in a manner which 

I leads to the belief that they are pre- 
paring traveling outfits. In fact they have i 

- I told the police that they bit and to start 
least shortly.

The Douks last years tramped 1.001 
, miles or so from Yorkton (Sask.), through | 
I Winnipeg and Ken ora and only stopped 
| St Fort William because winter overtook 
| them there.

Fort William was only a stopping place 
during the told weather period and the 
coming of warm weather has apparently 
induced them to do as they promised last

RUSSIAN FINN 
ARRESTED AT HALIFAX 

MAY BE DISCHARGED

HEAVY JUDGMENT 
AGAINST WEALTHY MEN

Wolf ville, X.S., April 23.—The astro* 
nomical observatory of Acadia University 

burned to the ground last night bc-
(Special to The Telegraph.) Praises Scott Act.

J. D. Phinney, K.C., was the principal 
speaker at the temperance meeting at the 
Opera house this evening. He expressed 
the opinion that the Scott Act was a good 
law and could be enforced if the right 
officials were appointed to do the work.

An old wooden piece of the highway 
bridge directly beneath one of the 
steel spans naught fire this afternoon and 
burned stubbornly for, more than two

Glace Bay. X. S., April 23—Oddfellows 
"Block, occupied by the Daily ^ Gazette, 
Travis Brothers, and Dreamland' Theatre, 

badly gutted by tire this afternoon.

tween 10 and 11 o’clock. The fire was
New York, April 23.—Thurlow Weed 

Barnes, who eued the American China De
velopment Co. and the members of the 

Railway Syndicate to recover

evidently of incendiary origin, as the door 
! of the observatory was found open and the 
telescope and other instruments were piled 
in a heap outside. The wind was blowing 
strongly from the southwest and it was 
feared at one time that the Ladies' Se- 

j minary would fall a victim to the flames, 
j The observatory was built 25 years ago 
i and was uninsured.

was
The fire started at 2.40 in the pre s ipom 
among some papers, and spread with 
amazing rapidity, traveling into the com-, 
posing room within a few moments. The 
.staff removed gasoline barrels which were 
stored in an adjoining building, and fan
ned by a strong west wind the flame.? 
proved hard to fight, and at one time the 
roof of the press room nearly collapesed 
with the weight of the firemen. After 
two hours’ hard fighting, Ü13 fire was 
under control. The whole outfit was. prac
tically destroyed.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., April 23.—Kaarlo Kalke, 

the Russian Finn who was arrested on 
board the steamer Victorian, on instruc
tions from the Russian consul of Montreal, 
was before Judge Wallace again today in 
the county court undsr the extradition 
proceedings. Counsel moved that the ac
cused be further remanded until next 
Thursday, but the judge refused a continu
ance of that length, and remanded the 
prisoner until next Monday.

His honor stated that unless the evi
dence against the accused was here, ot 
that good substantial proof was shown 
that the evidence was on the way to Hali
fax he would discharge the accused.

Chinese
$900,000, which, he said, was due to him 
for obtaining certain concessions for the

J. Wm.

:

syndicate from the Chinese government 
through Wu Ting Fang, its minister at 
Washington, lias obtained a judgment for 
$398,481.10 against the company.

Among the members of the syndicate 
who arq responsible for the payment of 
the judgment arc the Carnegie Steel Com
pany, James Stillman, Thomas F. Ryan, 
Anthony N. Brady, Levi P. Morton, Sen
ator Platt, Jacob H. Schiff and August 
Belmont.

ST MR, EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
DUE HERE THIS MORNING BABY’S BODY FARFOR THE FORESTERSEIGHTEEN SHOT FOR 

ATTEMPT ON LIEE DF 
GUATEMALA PRESIDENT

Halifax, N. S., April 23-(Special)-The 
Empress of Britain, with the Canadian 
mails and a big passenger il S. arrived at Corpse Picked Up in Highway-Two 

Other Known Dead and Many In
jured in Nebraska.

fall, that is to go on to Montreal when I 6 o’clock from Liverpool, and mailed for 
spring came. * ^t. John.

TRAGIC DEATH OF TWO 
NOVA SCOTIA GIRLS

Old Members Will Be Asked 
to Pay Vastly Increased 
Rate or Have Amount of 
Policy Reduced.

ST. JOHN SCHOONER.
ASHORE ON SHOALSBancroft, Neb., April 23.—A cyclone 

swept through Gumming County and into 
Thurston County at noon today and three 
people are known to have been killed and 
a number injured and a number of houses 
were destroyed. Telegraph and telephone 
wires are down and reports are slow in 
arriving.

The tornado struck the house of John 
Manglcson, near Pender, Neb., and carried 
into the air the wreckage of the house 
and Mr. and Mr-. Manglc.son. Both were 
killed, their bodies being carried a mile.

Guatemala City, Guatemala, April 23.— 
President Cabrera himself is authority for 
the statement that 18 of the ringleaders 
in a conspiracy against him already have 
been shot to death and that probably 
more executions will follow.

Thz Abbie and Eva Hooper, Lumber Laden, for New York, 
Struck on Handkerchief—Owned by R. C. Elkin of This

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Toronto, April 23—Shall the old policy 

I holders in the Independent Forent era pay 
1 s vastly increased rate for insurance, 
1 which they now have or filial 1 they have 
* amount called for on the face of their 

Colored Preacher to Marry a1; | policies materially reduced* in order to
,| meet actuarial and- financial conditions in

i Caught by Wheel of Mill as They Were Taking a Short Cut 
to Gather Mayflowers and Whirled to Death City.HIS FIFTEENTH WIFE

Jt was ascertained that the schooner waaChatham, Mass., April 23.—The tmee-1 
masted schooner Abbie and Eva Hooper, not leaking and as the tide was on the 
Captain A. H. Holmes, bound from St. ; ebb the captain ami crew decided that 
John,N.Ik. for New York, with a cargo j they remain <»n board, but it was nr-

I ranged that signals would be given to the

(Special to The Telegraph.) J not to go in that, diie tion as the mill
__ . _ _ . . „ .... . , was to be set going that afternoon. J he
Halifax, N..,., April J3.— he repot o a j < fijldrcn did not heed the warning. Sve- 

terrible tragedy comes from West La Have j jng the mill was not running, tji •> 
Ferry by which two little daughters of ! thought they were safe and when they 

. Henry Remette, ngefi nine an,) eleven "ere half way under, the wheel .tailed 
J . and whirled them around, mangling Gie

lost their lives while on the r way ehi,dn „ a.eadf„lly.
'I ho men noticing the obstruction, rtop- 

*e is a saw mill in the vicinity and pod the machinery aiid to their honor 
-hildren were in the habit of | found tire poor little ones dead, one in- 

a short cut under the wheel when jured so badly as to be beyond îccorni- 
ill was idle to shorten the distance. 11ion. Much sympathy is felt for th" 
is occasion their father warned them ' ents as they had but these two children.

Hundred ond One.
finds itself?-------- which tile aider now

Middletown. N.Y., April 23.-Jam,-s j These nr,' the ciuortkms which will he George Waa,-her and family were at j ,
Nicha'n, ''aim. colored centenarian, wiil , i , ■ lunch when the tornado struck their V* 11 , ,,n f-'rouniu .
.... VII „ld W • Ire dav II,■ i„ I,,',-1 "l M 1 " c u" °* (, .... ... . , I Handkerchief Mnwl late this all ernoon at ! hi,- savers, should their services he re-
•lit1 "iw-iVtv ‘ .... I ! * nia v' y id th”t !r- i-j-n ^v‘ rr 1° b * hekl in tli-rs city on June house. I hive <>. the ueie seriously xv.itev, during a fresh southwest wind, 1 >mii, d during the night. 'I lie station crew
eto'ceted' t'>' to an'itherwifc 'vTin'wo’dif , 15 The new rates o* liremin n which are | injured. land remains there 'tonight. She is in a then returned to the shore and notified

1,1'Olui -e 1 ,, a i lie o' ne.sity hy the i The Iv.aiy of a baby was picked up in the j comparatively easy position and does not the vessel- owner, I!. 1 . hi kin. ». t-t.
executive -rid <tVc •* tlnw meitiheis who public road ten mile- from Bancrof;. The 'appear to be leaking. . 1 '' * ''
exeeutn, .mi an, . 1 ... |, is believed that a perti-n o the return lo the schooner m the morning,

H'9 a*>d who arc at , child had in, re-n iuv it .:ivd, but V.n- j ,4(.vi<]rad u ill liav«' to be jèi‘1 ■ ur d !■• b it* Th ” I I'i m-.t ha a gross tonnage of 321
• . vur’i I iw’’!' ilum ; dovbLe.H; wn- hrauglit by tin* tycloire sh,. i;i \}(, floalud. l'hv nev. renia n on , a ‘.:7*3.fens: wa- built at Tivkalmr. \ J.

s ■ Vit, r date. ‘ f.-ur.i » ime roaid : • wwas wreaked ' board tonight. ! in 1-874. 'vi ui: vi;v v. lew ot eight Vncn.

VGPie,
be No. 15 in lb* matrimonial experience.

Mre.to \‘auu No. 14 paste l a wav on !-■• 
cembe • I'd ki>:. A"! «»;' l;i- .vives have
be- n whi\. and airivuigh be ha- b»-?n •:

j fa the- cf V.nnv , li'bb-en. ,VI are 1 
I Vann has prea died gmt p::u tiv.d law.

her Mayflowers.
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=» H, B. MIES. M. P„ ON LIBERALS DROP CAMPAIGN 
CMM1II EST

nett on Monday morning and waa given 
one month in jail. The ««mtem* wm al
lowed to stand on condition that he be
have himself in future. _

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Kimball, of Fort 
Fairfield, Me., have beenr visiting Rev. 
H. C. and Mrs. Archer.

Mias Clara Matheson has-been «pend
ing a few days in Woodstock.

Miss Marion Lindsay has returned home 
her cousins, - t-hs Mieses

Wed-

, AGAINST UPPER HOUiFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

■

Translation of John Morlcy and Sir Henry Fowler to the 
Lords Silences the Outcry for Ending or Mending the 
Chamber.

after a visit to 
Alexander.

The village ‘schools will reopen*®» 
needay. ,

Horace R. Nixon has been on. a bum- 
ness trip to St. John.

Mise Emma Cogswell i* spending is few 
days in Woodstock.

Mas. J. W. Montgomery 
from Green Road. , ,__

Mr. and Mm C. H. Taylor have‘been 
visiting friends in Houlton, Me.

Walter Sprague spent Easter at ni* 
home in Woodstock.

Miss Lide Reid has been spending her 
holidays with friends in Benton.

Misées Beatrice, Jean and Grover Kilj 
Patrick, children of Edgar Kilpatrick, of 
East FlorencevEe, have been visiting 
their grandparent* Mr. and Mrs. Joeep
^ Mr and Mre. C, B. Morgan, of Fred
ericton, were guests of E. C. i Morgan on 

^Saturday.

['Montreal Member Addresses 
the St. John Canadian 

Club
* r'V-'

On Friday the 24th inst.. Archdeacon 
Newnham will leave tor England. He 
will take passage on the steamer Lake 
Champlain from St. John on Saturday 
and will attend the Pan Anglican Con
ference in London. He will be absent 
about three months and will visit rela
tives and friends in England.

The St. Croix Cotton Mill resumed 
operations this morning after being shut 
down for a week. Report says that it 
will be shut down again next week, and 
for the next few months will run alter- 
rate weeks. '.

The funeral of Mrs.-J- L. Haley, which 
attended

financial standing of the province when 
the Haren aamtaistration took charge.

■ Two families were rendered homeless 
by fire yesterday afternoon at Phoenix 

The house which was situated 
Bear Phoenix Mills, was occupied by- 
John O’Hara an* Edward Duplissea and 
their families. The fire originated from 
a defective flue. The house which was 
owned by John A. Morrison was totally- 
destroyed. The building was valued at 
WOO and waa insured for $400 in th# 'Atlas 
Insurance Company.

JRev. H. Grant, of Pictou, who was 
ing here this week to take part in the cam
paign has been compelled to cancel his 
engagement. The licensing committee are 
arranging to bring a speaker here next

Much ihtereat Was manifested here this 
evening in the St. John elections and 
there were many enquiries at the telegraph 
offices for returns. Mayor elect Bullock is 
brother-in-law of Mayor Chestnut of this 
city.

(S—rial Cable to N. Y. Herald.) ed in their deliberations by peers choeeig 
, ... T , „ ,.-r perhaps m a different way and in a les*

He is now, a* Secretary ^ b^ tor fortified an(, recognized, would rou
ted», a member , of the e'lde« jhamber. tQ po66eflB the confidence which he
laLd tetiin UP^House.whichfihe was

Ihti0d 0thtiTeiltWf th^^dicarlampaign rioï^f ^uf andT^^We

recognized by the liberal Prime Minuter P minlature general election which 
as an indispensable portion of the con f u 6wj nwing to the reconsieue-
Stitutional machinery. The campaign for Ministry not a word appears
mending or ending tee second^chamber has Tdd^es to the estera
proved a pitiful haseo. In Uri lte® ^ the House of Lords. Mr. Winston 
field’s famoue phrase, the *reat^ga,m-t ^ Uphiu and down dale, to-
the House of Lorda , • , dulaed in passionate invective against -the
alternate between a menace and a sigh ^igea m pa^ of hie col„

under Sir Henry one the German Emperor have been tactfully,

Ô^itior«etC pteLe^'at" Mr. Mor’ley’s crowned heads and other exalted person-

«un^^aL^tLt ^nsktkn Ufto the 'The DaUy Express, while agreeingwithj 
eount necauee in ^ Mr. Asquith’s remarks, made last night ■
impartant subject of I dia Jto q{ the at the dinner held by the City of Lon- 
tion mto “^n*r Htfha; too often been don United Liberal Association on the

rL^uTcTb/The ctSJi

f Tndte governnmn neyer ^ cured by act of Parliament.
beT”<t considère that the Reform the public house make it in,

Lord Uaedowne ^ every TCSpect clean, attractive, popular,,
”ora h°f carefully selected body of peers excluding rigorously both Chadband and:
Ten^eenr^nring thore various kinds of Stiggins, and there will be no room for 
ZZkSXwMchZ upper chamber the mter^lation of narrow-minded kill-' 
aSutida-and that they should be assist- joy fanaticism.

RICHIBUCTO m ; ""has returned,
Richibucto, N.B., April 20.—Mias Edith 

James is home from St. John, where she
ding

TALK ILLUSTRATED
Min*.has been studying vocal music, spen 

the vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. James. ,

Mrs. A. E. Faritn and Mbs. Wendell 
Best returned on Friday to their homes, 
in St. John. ,

Miss Hilda Robertson, teacher at South 
Branch, and M»s Kate Roberffion, teacher 
at Kouchibouguac, are spending the va
cation with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roderick Robertson.

A. E. Pearson, principal of Bass river 
school, is spending his vacation in town.

Miss Laura Long is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Long.

Miss Dorothy Phinney, who has been 
attending the Grammar school here, is 
spending her vacation at her home at 
Ford’s Mills.

L. R. Hetherington, principal of the 
j Grammar school here, and grand secretary 
! for the I.O.G.T. in this province, left on 

Friday on business connected with the 
order.

|
I

lEntertaining Addrest Enjoyed by 
Large Number of Club Members 
-"Caution In Government Giving 
of Western Lands Urged by the 
Speaker.

6U]

com-
took place this afternoon, was 
by many. ’The officiating clergyman was 
Rev. W. C. Goucher.

Reginald Maxwell, son of D. H. Max
well, » seriously ill with pneumonia.

The entertainment given by the mem
bers of the Mission Band of the Baptist -GaristoniOlWe
îSS’S.TS'SrâSî'S»

™st Stephen, N.B., April 22.-Clarissa, cation in the Woodstock Gr»niMr seb^ 
widow of John Crocker of this town, under the late James McCoy. HegtMW 
SHu. morning at the home of her ated with B. A degrees fromJ*e ^

M™ George Hannah, King vereity of New Brunswick in 1*74. His 
She was eighty-one yeans old, firet commismon in the militia w«* as 

and leaves a son, Lester Crocker, and sign in the 67th regiment, te JW«. 
a daughter, Mrs. George Hannah, of this ^ was transferred to ,the. Bnght®“nt.i_ 
town and Mrs. Murray Green, of Winm- gineers as lieutenant; be became P 
cea ’ lliê lunerat takes place Friday in 1894, and has been for over tight years 
afternoon! major commanding the Brighton en-

The five-year-old daughter of George gineerB. He » a notary PU^c fo
McCracken, of Union, Cala», was acci- ,)rovince, a justice of the J*
dentally run over by an electric street county and a leading farmer. About twra 
rar th» afternoon and was taken to ty yeare ag0 he m*Med M»s Franc» M.
Uhipman General Hospital, where it was MiUs, daughter of Rev. Chnon ^A 
found necessary to amputate her leg. He has four sons, the ^ y “

The house of James Roes, of Milltown on0 o{ the cashiers m the bank'of New
N.B., was damaged by fire and ite con- Brunswick at St. John.
tents badly damaged by water th» af_ chief of Police Owen Kelly Mr. Ames’ Address,
temoon. The loss is partially covered „otice of Ms appointment æ a ptovinowl «r.^mes » »
bv insurance. constable, which will appear in next » Mr. Ames was enthusiastically received.

y eue of Royal Gazette. . The first picture shown by him was a map
The choice for a deputy sheriff m sue- 0{ tj,e Canadian west. In beginning, the 

cession to A. R. Foster lies between A.dam 3peaker said bis eubjeet was one that 
H Stewart, of Grafton, and Wm. Arm- should internet every member of a Can- 
strong, of Lakeville. There were ten ap- adiaB «hb. People often thought of the 
nlicante. , western country as merely a great plain

N Foster Thome, Fred H. Stevens and {or —owing wheat, but it was a great 
J p Malaney will represent this d»tnot desl more than thgt. There was a magni- 
at the annual meeting of the New Bruns- ficent belt of coal, great opportunities 
wick Press Association to be held in Fre- fOT general agriculture were there, and 
dericton on AprU 30th. , . farther north a fish producing region.

Elaborate preparations are being made Mr. Ames then gave a brief sketch of 
for a most successful baseball season. It tbe west» from the purchase of Manitoba 
is expected that Woodstock will have the ^ ig70. Many mfflione of money had 
finest diamond in the province. Four been expended, but it bad been paid 
teams have already entered the league, cheerfully, as the people realised that the 
James A. Gibson is the efficient president iand give a great opportunity for the 
of the association. young men end for a business outlet.

The speaker then drew attention to the 
which the fertile agricultural

The members of the Canadian Club en
joyed a treat last evening, when H. B. 
Ames, M.P. of Montreal, lectured on the 
Canadian west, 
tinted by about 100 lantern views showing 
scenes in the west, and depicting the 
agricultural and industrial life. The speak
er urged the danger of disposing of lands 
too freely, pointing out that in three 
years the free lands in the great fertile 
belt would be all' taken up-

TJ»e luncheon began at 8.15 o’clock, and 
an exceptionally large number were pres
ent. Tim service was excellent.

Dr. T. D. Walker, the preeident, to 
introducing the speaker, said Mr. Ames 
was bringing a message from the west. 
Ho should be so treated while in St. John 
that he would take back a message of 
progress from the east.' The president 
called upon Sydney Beckley to sing a song 
composed especially for Canadian clubs by 
a member of the Victoria club. Mr. 
Beckley was heartily applauded. D. Ar
nold Fox acted as accompanist.

WOODSTOCK.
Hie address was illue-

James Nicholson, of Canterbury, war this 
morning convicted by Judge Wilson under 
the speedy trials act, on a charge of as-

make a passage for them, ibe favorable motiler of the accused, and
wind today has about cleared tne nver of jai[er yawthorne gave evidence (or the

daughter,
street.

i ice.. •
Mre. Jane Murray is not improving as 

fast as her friends would like. Mise Gir- 
van, of Galloway, is with her.

Mr. Falconer and his daughter, Mica 
Falconet, who have been spending the 
winter in town with their relative, Mias 
Powell, have returned to their home in 
Notre Dame.

T. Hudson Stewart, principal of the 
school *t Hopewell Cape (Albert Co.), is 
spending the vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mr*. Bliss Stewart.

crown.
Sulivan testified that the prisoner at

tacked him in the bam and, after throw
ing a blanket over his head, made off with 
hie pocket book, containing thirty-one 
rente He had been paid a considerable 
sum of money a few days before but it 
was in his wife’s possession at the tune 
of the robbery.

The prisoner was the only witness for 
the defence and he denied all knowledge 

I of the robbery. He swore that he had 
1 slept in a railway water tank that night 
land was at Canterbury station at the time 
i the robbery occurred. The prisoner s 
I story sounded very fishy and *e credence 
was placed in it by the court.

In passing sentence,- Judge Wilson gave 
him some good advice for the future.

Solicitor-general McLeod represented 
the crown and Peter J. Hughes defended 
the prisoner. The trial occupied two hours 
and fifteen minutes.

Mrs. Gaynor, wife of Wm. Gegrnor, tra
veler for J. F. Vapbuakirk, died here last 
night from bronchial trouble. She was a 

of the late John Grass of Waasie 
A bus-

1

HARCOURT
Harcourt, April 16.-Mies Blanche 

Keith has been visiting friends here re-

CeRobt. Saulnier has returned from Dig- 
by, N. S., where he has been attending 
the funeral of his mother.

Mrs. G. S. Keewick » in Moncton, visit
ing her sister, Mrs. W. N. Ingram.

Mrs. Harry Morel, after an abeence of 
three yeare, is spending «>me time with 
lier parente, Mr. and Mre. Edward Me
CMri and Mrs. Thos. Delaney are receiv
ing congratulation* on the arrival of a
daMrht2nd Mre. W. G. Thurber have re- 
turned from Newcastle. .

Mrs. James Fahey, who has been visit- 
her parent* in Moins River has re-

SALISBURY
calisbury, N. B., April 21-George Chap

men, parish court commissioner, who suf
fered a slight stroke of paralysis last week,
» recovering.

Charles L. Hemy had a narrow escape 
with h» life on Saturday. He was driv
ing hon* from River Glade, and at the 
Anderson crossing he did not notice aù 
approaching train until jiis horse was on 
the creeling. He had net time to cross, 
sad with quick preeenee of mind, pulled daughter
h» horse hack and get out of the way, and was forty-nine rears pf age.
onlv by the fraction of a second, the train 'band and several children survive,
grazing his horse's nose. The horse jump- Provincial Secretary Flemming is here 
ed about considerably while the long train today on departmental business. He will go 
was passing Mr. Henry was thrown cut te Victoria county th* latter part 6i this 
and lay under the wagon until the train week to investigate matters ui connection
had passed; fortunately he was not hurt, with the enforcement of the license law.
and very little damage was done to the Fredericton, April 21.—The programme 
rig only a few bits of the harness broken, for the 1906 -'curtain raiser meeting o!

Mr. and Mre. Clarence McCready, of the Maritime Raring Cireuit has been 
Moncton, were in Salisbury over Sunday, announced as follow»: July let, 2.21 trot 
the guests Of Mr. and Mrs. 3. Wallace and pace, stake $300 ; 2.18 trot and pace,
Taylor. purse $250. July 2, 2.35 trot arid pace» .. „„ rsoeciai )—An epi-V Mabel Parker, teacher of River stake $300 ; 2.16 trot and pace, puree $250. Moncton, ApnlJ8- ( Pf * ^en va.
Glade; Miss Florence Sintell, teacher at The race* may yet eac-h be wofth «00^ demie °f U Biirsfliin h ^ cf
Wheaton Settlement, and Mis» Isabella making a. total of $1,200. That condition lent in this city of «te A n 
Foster teacher at Shenstone, are spending whiehàHoW, trotter, to etart in claeses business been broken into!
the Easter vacation at their respective three Mconds slower than their mark wfll «"i »uburbs bu,Jaries have been- a», c. w. 3 sjssrtt 2MW

' Hamilton, is home from the Saekville provinces th* past few yeah gees Date* they are the w«rk.9,*'f‘ perpetrators 
Ladies’ college spending the Easter hoh- tertoe^ closing for ^"n^" most serious bu'Tgla^ took
4aMrs. Jonathan Crandall returned horn* etakes will close on May 10th, while en- place Monday mght when the ^ H Rei 
last week from a pleasant visit with rela- tries for open races will not e.rsc until Company. and mo^y stolen
trees in Rhode Island and Massachusetts. June r»h. broken mto and goods and mmiey ^

Mrs. T. T. Goodwin is spending a tew ------------- ; aggregating $50. ^he burga

'■s’e m'I.» REXT0N ■ sr-rto».*., wM ™ Wg*sssris-StisrKS*’ n. », A,-, w e.»surs 5* -hV" ^ T 11..Sunday were largely.attended. Miss Mary McLean, who teaches t broken open and $19 stolen. Othei de.
Miss Emilie Alward, of the Salisbury Charlo (Restigouche Co.) _spent the h were gone through systematically, a re

school staff, is spending the Easter holi- days St her home in Jardineville. volver being taken from Manager Ldget
davs at lier home in Havelock. Miss Lizzie O’Connor has taken charge ^ papers were littered all over the

John R Priez, of Havelock, was in Salis- 0f the school at Lpper Sexton. fiuor, and even the typewriter covers were
Sunday, the guest of Dr. C. A. Miss Lou Abbott, who attends Mount removed That the burglars were amateurs

Allison College, «pent Easter at home. demonstrated by the fact that they did
Bowser, of th* Royal Bank of nQt atteB1pt to open the safe in which 

Moncton, «pent Beater at his there waa px). Recently Mark’s carriage
factory was broken into, but nothing 
stolen. McDonald’s Music store was bur
glarized a short time ago.

Conductor E. S. Vye, who sustained a 
broken jaw and other injuries in the re- 

accident at Derby Junct., is now m 
a serous condition from complications 
which have set in. Yesterday for a time 
his life was despaired of and medical atten
dance was summoned from Moncton and 
Newcastle to assist the physician already 
in attendance. He is reported somewhat 
better today. < -

County court Judge XV ells returned 
home last night from Bermuda, where he 
has been spending several weeks.

Moncton, N. B., April 22.—(Special.)- 
While Conductor Russell’s special, west
bound, was approaching Jacquet River last 

b*r night the train parted, which caused a 
number of cars to be derailed, doing con
siderable damage to both cars and track. 
An auxiliary crew from Campbellton was 
sent to the scene to clear away th* 
wreckage. The main line was blocked for 
several hours.

A pretty wedding took place last even
ing at 8 o’clock at the home of John 
McNulty, of the I. C. R., when his daugh
ter Miss Jean Lennox, was united in 
marriage with Fred McMaster, barber, for
merly of Moncton, but now of Amherst. 
The ceremonv was performed by Rev. D. 
MacOdrum in the presence of friends of 
the family, and the young couple were 
attended. Mr. and Mrs. McMaster will 

' reside at Amherst.
Miss Helen Roberts, the Rexton, Kent 

St. Stephen, April 20.—The toy pistol countv, girl, who was brought to Moncton 
is in evidence here. On Saturday Jack, hospital some months ago for a skin graft- 

of Col. and Mis. J. D. jng operation, is able to leave the institu
tion. Yesterday she visited Miss Khreves, 
the young lady who heroically entered the 
hospital for the purpose of making pos
sible the delicate operation performed on 
Mise Roberts. Little Miss Roberts has 
been in the hospital five months and the 

«uecefcsful that she is 
well as ever.

I ELECTIONSSCHOONER PASSED 
BOTTOM UP OFF 

POINT LEPREAUX
Saekville, N. B., April 21.—The only.

for.civic contest here today was that 
mayor, and Charles Pickard was 
by a majority of sixteen over H. C. B«ad.

In North ward Alderman Ford and v*j 
W. Fawcett were elected by acclamation.1

In South ward Aldermen Johnson andi| 
H. M. Wood were elected by acclama
tion, as were Aldermen Anderson and!1 
Thomas Estabrooks in West ward, and 1 
Aldermen Turner and Robert Dunoan ii*! 
East ward.

Ellsworth Fowler was nominated by j 
temperance people for West ward, but af
ter the papers were filed it was found that j 
he was ineligible to eifc, so the other 
candidates went in by acclamation.

Tonight the retiring members o^he 
council, the new members, H. C. Tvfad, 
representatives of the press and^ others 
were entertained at sugpee .-.4 ’̂W^S^ck* 
ville restaurant by Senator Wood, wl 
has' been mayor since the town wa^. in
corporated.

Digby, April 21—The report received 
here last night that the schooner Mildred 
K., Captain Colin Thompson, from St. 
John with general cargo for Westport, N. 
S., was safe in Beacon harbor, was a 
great relief to the families and friends of 
the crew as well a* good news to the 
owners. Megsta. E. C. Bowers & Co., Ltd.

Captain Holland Oulthouse. master and 
owner of the schooner Anadene, which 
left St. John several hours later than the 
Mildred K., and which has arrived at 
Tiverton, reports that while the cook 
the resgeL JNsnuel Foote, waa at the 
wEeeUtfMOThursdey night, they passed 
a small schooner bottom up, fifteen miles 
south of Point Le Preaux which about 
answered the description of the Mildred 
Kf, A lot of shingles, supposed to be the 
c&e Of the schooner Gorham, from St. 
Jog* for Cape Sable, was washed ashore 
along the Bay of Fundy coast, between 
Digby and Bear Island.

The rough weather has made coasting 
very dangerous this spring.

The St. Mary’s Bay fleet is now ready to 
sail with wood and piling for ports in
Massachusetts and Maine.

AP0HAQUI m&p, on
heft was marked in large squares, 
extended from Winnipeg in Manitoba 
weak to Edmonton. Farther north waa 
marked as wood land, and farther south 
the land was admirably adapted for graz- 

Underlying both of the latter dis- 
i was a belt of productive coal. Na- 
had well endowed the country to be 

f a weU-toejo and eelf-respect-

This

arid M™. c. B. MtC-ed,
Miss Greta Hallett, of Sueeex, who has 

been visiting her dater, Mrs. W. A. 
Jones, returned to her duties Monday 

Mrs. Chartes Walker spent Barter witn 
relatives in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Beldmg, of St. 
John, are in the village today calling on 
relatives and friends.

Miss Mary Roach, of Roach ville, s 
visiting Miss Muriel Jones.

Mrs. Nelson Seoord spent Easter wrth 
her daughter, Mrs. George Harvey, 8t.
J Mue Chamberlain, of Colima, » visiting 
Mre. George H. Secord.

Miss Mary Dakm spent Ü»” 
cation at her home, Grand Harbor, Grand

Easter

ing
tUMiss Bessie Ingram has retur z ! rom 
Moncton.

mg.
trfote
tee
thehomao

MONCTON. ': .Vi

mg. Ame* then took up each belt in 
detail, and the pictures illustrated first 
the timber belt. One view whit* attract
ed attention ahowéd a -«S^K ef stacked 
wheat adjacent to n drove of spruce- This 
Was in the picturesque country on the 
boundary between the woodland country 
and the prairie. Pictures of piles of lum
ber ready for shipment were also shown.

The views of the great agricultural belt 
aroused enthusiasm. A number of scenes 
from the etreete or Winnipeg were firet 
dieplayeo, and were followed by views 
taken in typical western towns. A school-
house was shown, and Mr. Ames gave a n„„rt
resume of school .conditions in the west. Kings County Court.
One-eighteenth of (the lands had been sex H amidon. Kings Co., April 22—Judge perance ....__ ___
apart and would in time be worth $60,- Wedderburn spent this morning in hear- John Clarke and John R.
000,000. This was why the school teach- . iaw 0j a ca6e under the. Highway among the defeated.
era of the East could be offered larger in November last one Beals, St Peter's church, Derby has elected
salaries to go went and take charge of a j^ice 0f the peace at Springfield, con- the following officers. Wardens 1 
a small school. vieted stipendiary Magistrate Henderson E. Allison; Xertry cl«^oh B

criminal offence in diverting a water Treasurer-Rex. T. H Cuthbert, X 
couree upon the public road in contra- men—XV Allison, J. Manderv file, E 
vention ofthe proVisions of the Highway A. Saunders J Chambers, J. P' 
venu E. Ramsay, XXr. Cliffe; Delegate t

The suit was entitled The King, on com- A. Saunders; Alternate-J. M 
.Jint T tohn Muir ve. XV. H. Mender- The town has decided '
Ln G XV Fowler was counsel for defen- $5,000 from the Royal Bank, 
dant and J. M. McIntyre represented tiie fore July 2, by hypothecation o 
attorney-general. At the outset the latter 
objected to the reception of an affidavit, 
the acknowledgment of which was taken 
before a justice of the peace no provision 
for such proceeding being found m the 
Consolidated Statutes of 1903, although 
euch a provision did have force under the 
Consolidated Statutes of 1877.

Mr Fowlar replied that the affidavit 
form for use at such a

Newcastle, N.B., April 21.—iAt the town 
elections today, 421 electors voted, com
pared with 450 last year.

Stanley W. Miller was elected mayor for 
a third term over J. Rogers Lawlor, the 
vote being 218 to 195.

Of the fifteen candidates the following 
were elected aldermen:—XV. H. Belyea, L. 
B. McMurdo, J. M. Falconer, Charles J. 
Morissy, re-elected; and Samuel A. Rus
sell, XVilliam Ferguson, Denis Doyle and 
Albert E. Shaw, new men. Three tem-

Clarke,

!

was

;

Carl Burgees, of Monoton, spent

moved here in their newly
!

I. B.
cafltle, hae 
purchased residence.

Charles Strong 
Saturday last
Strong^ Parlee returned Monday from 
8t John where he- had been visiting

'"Mire Jeeeie XVeyman, of
spent the Easter vacation at her home
h*Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Parke, of 8ti Jriin, 
spent Easter with the formers brother, 
David Parke.

Mies Dora Sinnott,
Sunday at her home here.

aldermen—Thomas A.

at St. John, spent 
with his brother, James

Caution in Ofranttng Lands.
The pieturee of the i waving wheat fields 

and the plowing and threshing operations 
were then displayed, and the methods ex
plained by Mr. Ames. He went into the 
system of disposing of the lands. The 
system of survey, divided the land into 
townships of thirty-six sections each. 
Two sections were reserved by the Hud
son Bay Company, two ware set aside as 
school lande, and the C. P. R- were given 
odd sections. Thie left but sixteen sec
tions in a township on which sixty-four 
people could settle. In the great fertile 
Sit there were now 90,000,000 acres of 
arable land. Of the even motions all but
5,000,000 (terra had been taken up, and 
onlv 10,000,000 of the odd sections re
mained. It tree litille wonder that many 
were urging upon the government caution 
and almost niggardliness in disposing ot 
the remaining sections.

A number of views 
•razing belt were also eh own, and irriga
tion plana illustrated. At the conclu
sion of the lecture some views of the 
Rockies and eeenes in British Columbia 
were thrown upon the curtain.

of a

$ury overI

Gordon 
Canada at
h°Hugher Jardine and two children,' of 
Moncton, spent Easter in town.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. S. Malley went to 
Campbellton Friday.

Mess K. Lawson, of Itichibueto, was 
the guest of Mrs. Archibald Sunday.

John D. Fraser and two little eons, of 
St John, ware in town Sunday. _

Mire Margaret Gifford has purchased 
David Jardine’s property her*. Mr. Jar- 

intends leaving shortly for the west. 
Malley has eold the Kent Aor- 

Hotel to Patrick Larriscy, of Monc- 
Mr. Larriscy will taise poseeesion

NEWCASTLEt

21—Mrs. ElizabethNewcastle, April
Nicholson (nee Ritchie), widow of John 
R Nicholson, died suddenly at htr home 
here 6n Monday evening, aged 73. De^ 
ceased waa a well known and highly rea*

She was a valued member of
_______ Presbyterian church.
leavea two • children, Robert Nicholson,
M. D., of Newceetle, and Mrs. T. A.
Maclean, 6f Hillcrcst, Alberta. dine

The firemen last night held their annual W. S. 
concert which was given to a crowded them 
house. The programme was good, includ- ton.
inc a trio by Mesdames Miller, Stothart. about May l*t. - , f
and ftergesnt; duet by Mrt.McNutt and Cleo. Demers, 6f the Royal Bank of 
Miss Sivcgy; solos by Aid. Morris; , Her- ( anada, spent Easter at his home in New 
bert Retd, and Mayor Miller; violin solos castle. „ ,
bv Miss Nellie Lawlor, and several num- Miss Maud* Farrtr » oonfined 
bers by the fireman. Messrs. Shaw end room with an attack of sciatica.
XVm. Stables dancetl the Highland Flir.i, a. J. «fid Frank Cuiran are 
and the sword dance was finely eaMCltcd their *aw mill put in readiness, *“d 
bv the little Misses 'Stewart of Indian- wiU begin sawing as soon ae the river

clear of ice. Ready Lanigan and T. 
Burns are also getting their mills ready. 

The ic* i* nearly all out of the river. 
Geo. I. Orr met with a painful accident 

Friday while at work at hie home in Jar- 
dineville. He missed his footing and fell 
receiving a severe blow in the face, knock
ing out two teeth «fid cutting his lip, 
which necessitated the insertion of 
stitohee.

of St. John, «pent
Campbellton, N.B., April 21—(Spec. 

Nominations for mayor and counci 
took place here on Tuesday 14th i 
when Dr. D. Murray was re-elected rr 
by acclamation, as were also Council.
W. H. Miller and John M. McLean

A. McG. McDonald and Daniei

cent
HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, April 21-The ladi« in 
connection with the Methodist ehureh 
held a social and tea last ««ning in the 
oublie hall. There was a sale of ice-cream 
at the close. About $21 wa* realized to
wards the ministers salaiy.

Edna M. XVest is spending a
thMi»eMarthaIDixon, ^h°F^*Ca"8^r 
Upper Roekport, spent Barter at Mr
home at MountviUe. , ,tMiss Emily Cox, of Troro, is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Rufe^; , j s 

William Ourry, wh0 1B. emploF*d kl°
few day* with nis

pected lady. 
St James’ She

Richards for ward 1 and J. F. Andrew 
and Maxwell M. Mowat for ward 2. Three 
candidates were nominated for XXrard 3, 
and the election which was held today_re
sulted in the return of H. M. McLennan 
and Malcolm P. Moores as councillors foe 
that ward.

Councillors Miller, McLean, Andrew Mo- 
and .McLennan were members, of 

mem

hearing as the present, which wasi not a 
constituted court as contemplated by and 
expressly stated in the sections of the acts 
referred to. His honor reserved the point 
but decided to continue the hearing.

Mr. Fowler proceeded to review the evi
dence, especially dwelling upon the testi- wat
mony of several supervisors and road mas- jasf. year»s council. The other three 
tors Who were familiar with the place, of last year’s council did not offer
that in 1901, 1902, 1903 and 1904 no such ^ re^lection 
wateroouree existed across the Hender-
““ *tLf toe tot of'detendant Chatham, N. B„ April 21-Todgy’e
and showing t diversion of civic contest was closest and most ex-
oomplamed of Was simply the ^ dting eyer held hore. Mayor MacLach-
the water br ug P pd jn ,Tune_ ]an went in by acclamation, but the elec-
from a terra co a p p p . Ontral rail- titin of some candidates hung on the1906, under L^r<^btiof Centralrail^ .rf a {ew votes, aud the largo
way, to carry off w , fhe crowd waited until these were declared,
otherwise accumulate and d g reeult of election for aldermen waa
structure, and which previously had been The resu, o^ being elected:-
allowed to flow oyer the joad Jhe de ^ w. F. Cassidy, 281;
fendant, to obviate the ^odi.ngMw-and Gallivan, 274; Robt. A. Logie,
sister’s land, dug a short open dram ro ^ p E Np;l]ei 241; R. A. Snowball,
the outlet of the pipe to the ditch by the Williams, 207; Edward Hains,
side of the highway, which connection ^ ^ y ^ j Y Mereereau,
was exactly what the road supervisor or (, p Hickeyj 1(JS; j. ]t. Bell, 141;
roadmaster should have made at thetim ^ purke 133; a. Adams, 126; John
the pipe wa* laid and which could n t Connell 12n. j{ Pout, 115; J. K. Breau, 
be construed to be criminally offensive. 1Qgj charkg i>jcUens, 98; N. Cunning- 
Hie honor and counsel interchanged views ^ 6g; Moi„, 5(1.
informally upon a number ot points rais- x](, Mersereau, who was prominent in 
ed, that of the prescriptive right to land -n the Scott Act enforced, was de- 
over which a water course had been es- {eatpd as wvre three other old council- 
tablished, which, if in this case was ^ offermg fnr re-election, hut Aid. Snow- 
shown to be in the crown, would depnve , aj. wa6 successful in retaining his seat. 

The editor of a Milan paper organized 
petition and announced thqt a valu- 

would be awarded. Not un
closed did lie state 

himself. As the win-

few day*

of eeenes in the

Amheret, epent e

their aunt, Mre. Alberta McGormM^ 
Hudson Stewart, teacher of the «4 

vanced department of the tohool here, a 
spending the holiday* at his home m 
Richibucto.

P. E I. DOCTOR CHARGED 
WITH ISSUING TOO MANY 
PRESCRIPTIONS FOR LIQUORFREDERICTON

Fredericton, N.B., April 21—Although 
the election for the repeal of the Scott 
Act is only eight days off, many citizens 
are not manifesting a very active interest 
in the contest and unless there is an 
awakening between now and polling day 
it is scarcely likely that the vote will be 
a large one. A mass temperance meeting 
held in the Opera house this evening at
tracted an audience of only 200 persons, 
about half of whom were women. Lewis 
H Miss was chairman and able addresses 
were delivered by Rev. sub-Dean Street,
W. L. McFarlano and Rev. Dr. McLeod.
The latter commented at some length on
statements made before the tvt,. John toy gun*. , ,
license committee a few days ago and pro- fhe Easter remec* m the churches of 
dieted that a similar condition of affairs the town were well attended yesterday, 
would soon prevail in this city, should At the morning service in the Union 
license be substituted for the Scott act. street Baptist church twelve person* re_

M \v Dunlop of Ottawa, arrived today ceived the right hand of fellon ship, anf 
audit for in the evening, ih the Methodist churca, 

twenty-four were received in full connv-1- 
tion with the church.

G. XV. Ganong, M.P., is spending his 
Faster holidays in town.

Tuesday evening the Ladies Aid of the 
Methodist church will hold one of their have been

from J: Sterling King.
Miss Grace Smalley spent Sunday with 

her grandparent-, at Florenceville.
Miss Mary A. l'cacock. who has been 

the guest, of lier sister. Mis* Sue Peacock, 
and Miss Espy Craig and her friend Mm 
Carvell returned to Normal School today.

After a short illness of pneumonia, 
fjôuisa, wife of A. XV. Estabrooks, of 
Coldstream, died this morning, aged sixty 

Her husband, two —li»noon 
daughter—Mre. S.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., April 23.—(Spe-
àinOTIIN eial.)—The Steam Navigation Company’s
NUH IUP! j Btramer Errera will leave the slip at Pie-

Norton, April 21—E. L. Perkins on Fn- : tQU ^day for Sumroerside and tomorrow 
toey hatenr of rtocPk to KerK morning will begin the summer service on 

The stock thus transferred was valued at 
more than $4,000. T

L. R. Hetherington. grand «roretaip; I- 
O. G. T. of Richibucto, Miss Carrie litue 
of St. John, James XVhitney of Chipman 
Miss Fillmore of Albert Miss Heine of 
Moncton, Mre. Harry McMackm of Have- 

Mrs. Joseph McMackm of Fawcett 
Duncan Buchanan of Presque Isle 

Wm. Bell of St. John, Miss Allaby of 
Anagancc Ridge. Mrs. Fred Bonnell of 
Sussex and Alfred Marr of bt John spent 
part or all of the Easter vacation here 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. M. Lawton, Miss 
Alice Baxter. Miss Alice Harrington Miss 
Ada Jones. Mrs. Johnson, Miss Gregg and 
Mire Minnie Campbell, who have been 

during the Easter vacation returned

tome

un-

ST. STEPHEN. the Summereide, Pt. Du Ghene route.
The Northumberland began the Charlotte- 
to\m Pictou service today and the winter 
boats have stopped running.

Great interest is taken in the ease laid 
under the prohibition act before Stipendi
ary MacDonald againat Dr. McNeill, char
ged with giving Prescriptions for other 
than medical purposes. The trial occupied 
two days, and evidence was concluded yes
terday Judgment is reserved till XV ed- 
nesday next. Thie is the first ease of the 
kind ever tried in Canada. <i

ITrther Tore8^ffeeyti“mulautsaVare ner proved to be a married woman 
ured The doctor declares that all appli- difficulty has now arisen, 
cants for prescriptions were really ill from 
grippe, bronchial trouble, rheumatism, etc.

The prosecution contended that he gave 
an undue number of prescriptions without 
making proper examination ot the pa
tiente.

youngest «on 
Ghipman, received a bad wound in tne 
hand, and w-sberiiay Don Green severely 
injured one of his eyes will» one of these

Hill,

operation 
expected to soon be as

was so

a com 
able prize PARENTS UNO CHILDand will start an independent 

the purpose of ascertaining the exact HARTLAND was

Hartland, N. B., April 21—Mr. and 
Mre D. E. Morgan returned today from 
Brownsville, Kings county, where they 

vieiting thejv daughter, Mrs.Free away
today.

A. J. Gray, relief agent of the I. C. R., 
i* here relieving Jas. Gallagher since he 
had his wrist broken last week.

Experience proves “Jaeger'' Pure Wool 
Underwear to be the safest, best and 
most comfortable for spring and 
Sold at fixed moderate prices. Ask your 
dealer. Retail depots, 316 St. Catherine 
street, XV. Montreal; 326 Portage avenue, 
XVinnipeg.

ptor nook enables 
[non ailments, curt),ÿ

¥

Be your own he 
you to cure all tl 
Splint, spavin, la 
the makers of ICE AND PERISHtancy article sales and serre supper 

6 to 7 o’clock.
The marriage of Miss Edith Dcinstadt, 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. XX m. McKay 
Dcinstadt, of this town, to Cecil Killam, 
of V ancouver, will take place on June 3.

The Thistle Athletic Association will 
present “Bar Haven” to the public on 
Tuesday evening.

On Tuesday, 28th mst., Miss Gretchen 
Vroom, only daughter of E. G. Yroom, 
of the arm of Vroom Bros., Limited, 
and Edgar Lacontrc will be united in 
marriage. The officiating clergyman will 
be Rev. Dr. Vroom, of King's College, 
-io<e of the bride.

Furmwr.

Hugh Everett, of Renoue Bridge,
N. B„ has been granted, through Marion 
t Marion. Montreal, a patent for a tool- 
grinding device. -,

Tu Edmonton. April 20—While traveling 
with a dog train on the ice Saturde 
miles from Athabaska Landing, 
Cardinal, his wife and child, and >

Iivp\ i. (WwJ, clirckZnre Dcsjarlais broke through into the s pate head aches-\n’t deaden theZrou-1 Desjavlais. with great difficidty e 
ble with drugs hell out the syet/i with and reported at the Landing, but the 
Dr Hamilton’s’ Pill^Kafe. mild/nd sure 1 three were swept under the ice b 
are Dr. Hamilton’* Mile, buy /25c. box. strong stream.

THE TIME LIMIT IN RACING.

(The Field.)
Racing has become too expensive to per

mit of its being followed six days a week, 
ever re- especially in new of the badness of times, 

painkrt The consensus of opinion among people 
-ftry it. Fif- whose voices would carry weight is that 

tees /s merit. four day# rtXrt* » ample in each week.
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COLLEAGUES IN THE CABINETST.JOHN; FUTURE ELECTIONS
UNDER “AT LARGE” SYSTEM

j r,

'£jk?

Order Revoked Allowing Dredging to Proceed 
Without Tenders Being Called For

P, £, ISLAND WOMAN 
KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE

n h

Present Method of Choosing by Wards is Rejected by 31 Majority? Vague 
District System Snowed Under—Small Vote Cast—Sears Defeated by 
681—Only New Men at Council Will be Elkin, Scully and Rowan- 
Some Sharp Fighting in the Wards.

Back Track Taken Since Minister of Public Works Made 
his Famous Defence of Concerted Action Among Con
tractors—Brodeur on the Gridiron About Marine Inquiry 
—Engineer Charges Irregularities on G. T. P. Con
struction—Manitoba Schools Bob Up Again.

May McIntosh Struck After Alighting 
from Street Car in Watertown, 
Mass.The Celebrated

Granger
Remedies

Watertown, April 19.—Mies May McIn
tosh, 28 years old, was struck by an auto
mobile driven by F. 0. Thompson of 508 
Craigie hall, Cambridge, at the corner of 
Mt Auburn and Adams streets tonight 
and so severely injured that she died 
within an hour in the Cambridge hospi

tal. Thompson was arrested.
Thompson, who is a student in the Har

vard law school, was driving his machine 
along Mt Auburn street, and as he ap
proached the corner of Adams street the 
woman was crossing. Before he was able 
to bring his machina to a stop, the woman 
had been struck and thrown some little 
distance.

Thompson/ÿicked the unconscious wom
an up anynurried her to the Cambridge 
hospital m his car. The physicians found 
that hemchest had been crushed, her skull 
fracturm and that she had received mul-* 
tiple imuries of the body. She died with
out Ægaining consciousness.

Am the station house Thompson said 
thÆ he was running his machine on Mt 
Aeburn street" toward Boston, and near 
me corner of Adams street an outward 
pound electric car stopped. The woman 
"evidently got off this car and started to 
cross the street from behind the car, when 
she was run down by the auto.

Thompson, after he had removed the 
woman to the hospital, notified the Wat
ertown police by téléphoné, but they were 
unable to learn very much more about 
the accident.

On the ground near the scene of the ac
cident the police found a gold watch and 
a bacelet. Inside the case of the watch 
was the following inscription, “John to 
May, 1902/’

Bail was given for Thompson by friends 
from Cambridge.

Miss McIntosh lived in Prince Edward 
Island and was visiting in / the home of 
Charles H. Helman, 3 Oliver road, Water- 
town. A cousin, John, works for the 
Dunster cafe, and she is said to have a 
sister in Roxbury.

on the investigation being conducted by 
the minister himself?

Mr. Brodeur said as to ont 
Owen—that he had been relieved from 
suspension. The two others were still 
under suspension. There had been no de 
cision as to their future stahis. Mr 
Owea applied for leave of absence and 
asked for superannuation. It would be 
for the judge to decide whether enquiry 
was to be behind closed doors.

Mr. Lake drew attention to a despatch 
that the deputy minister of justice had 
wired the police magistrate at Fort Wil
liam asking him to “Please report pardon 
for nineteen Doukhobors who had been 
sentenced to Central Prison for a crime 
against decency.” He asked if it was 
true the minister had pardoned them oi 
contemplated doing so, If the Douk- 
hoborie were to be sent back to tiaskatche- 
wan and at whose expense? On "what 
grounds was the pardon to be granted! 
And further, Would the government under
take to be responsible for their good be
haviour ta the future?
Wouldn't Guarantee Douks.

Sir Wilfrid replied that this question 
was rather involved. He said Mr. Lake 
should give notice. It was a large pro
position for the governmept to give bonds 
for the future behavior of the Doukho
bors.

“Under wha* authority,” asked Mr. 
Lake, “does the government propose to 
exercise the pardoning power?

Ottawa, April 21.—Although It was a 
slim attendance of members that assem
bled in the Commons this afternoon a var
iety of interesting topics was introduced 
as the accumulation of the week’s Easter 
recess. There was, too, a recrudescence 
of the autonomy bill debates of three

- 5 Fi hearths stamp 
ef appreval.

3 -A. W.% I<§ g 't\"8 §.$ 3.
s These remedies are 

the result of careful 
and actual experi
ences by professional 
horsemen, and posi
tive results 
sured In ev 
We stand#

t lor mayor—
-• Sears...................... »........... ,

Bullock...............................
For alderman-at-large— ■

Kelley...................................
McGowan .........................
Frink..................................
Sculley..................................
Clark ...................................
Sime................................. -
Hunter................................

For the ward system .... , 
For the district system.... 
For the system prior to 1907

Guys Ward.

’1 57120 237 200 1S5 236. 105 
243 . 195

8375
268 L2 114 252 130136 594 272

years ago.
3146273 115 302 327 296 186 305

219 167 264
. .278 . 200 278

261 165 165
139 157 162

' 124 54 "101
114 58 110

144 158
9 22

‘ 143 169

104256 357 It transpired that since the debate of 
last week on W. H. Bennett’s motion, the 
government has withdrawn from the posi
tion taken by Dr. Pugsley and rescinded 
the order-in-council awarding contracts 
for dredging without calling for tenders.

Replying to Mr. Bennett, who called for 
production of the order-in-council award
ing contracts for dredging at Midland, 
Tiffin and Victoria harbor without calling 
for tenders, Dr. Pugsley informed the 
House that it had been decided not to 
extend the time for the completion of the 
work, but to call for new tenders. The 
order in council awarding contracts had 
been rescinded.

Mr. Bennett asked what works were in
cluded in the oider-m-oouncil, but the 
minister thought it was immaterial since 
the order had been rescinded.

“I don’t agree,” put in the Conservative 
leader, ‘‘that it is immaterial; there was 
a distinct promise that the orderrin-coun- 
cil would be

easi
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brought down.” 
The - matter then dropped.. I a these vet- 

imedles are
:

The interest which centred round city 
under the old system of voting, has died 
and Amon A. Wilson, K.C., who were 
opposed to him 3 in Queens, 
defeated Michael T. Coholan in Dufl'erin 
by a margin of thirty-nine, and Aid. 
Pickett in Victoria ward proved the vic
tor over R. R. Patchell by fifty-nine 
votes.

Guy’s ward had a four-cornered fight, 
with Aid. Baskin, J. B. Tait, J. T. Brown 
and I. E. Smith in the field. The sitting 
alderman proved victorious by twenty-five 
votes over Mr. Brown, his nearest oppon
ent. Mr. Tait had the questionable dis
tinction of polling only fourteen votes, the 
smallest number recorded in the alder- 
manic battle.

At large, seven candidates offered them
selves, but the issue was never in doubt

SB Another Scandal.
R. L. Borden read a despatch stating 

that Major Hodgins, former engineer of 
the eastern division of the National 
Transcontinental railway, had charged 
the government with improper classifica
tion of material taken from cuttings.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that on 
reading the communication of Major Hod- 
gins he had endeavoured to get in touch 
with the chairman of commission, but 

Parent was out of the city, 
r. Borden again asked concerning the 

delay in bringing down the treaties re
cently signed between Great Britain and 
the United States with regard to the 
boundaiy and fisheries.

The Prime Minister replied that the 
treaties had not been received by the 
government, and he had telegraphed the 
British embassy at Washington to enquire 
the reason.

Mr. Borden next asked the minister 
of railways if any intimation had been 
given thft employes of the Intercolonial 
lailway at Halifax as to how they shall 
vote in the coming muncipal election. He 
understood that certain officers of the 
railway were giving directions to voter*. 
Was it$ iipt', asked ttie leader of opposi
tion, , the policy of the government that 
its employes should be allowed to vote 
as they pleased?

Mr. Graham asserted* that this was the 
first intimation he had received of the 
matter. It was certainly the policy of 
the government to permit employes to 
exercise their full rights as citizens with
out interference,

The Marine Inquiry.
Mr. Borden interrogated the minister of 

marine concerning counsel appointed to 
act in connection writh the investigation 
before Judge Cassels. "Whom did they re
present? Had counsel been appointed to 
represent Messrs Courtney, Fyehe and 
Bazin, whose report was, to a certain 
extent, under review by a new commis
sioner?

Mr. Brodeur stated that George Wat
son, K. C., and J. L. Perron, K. C., had 
been appointed to assist Judge Cassels. 
It had been intimated to him that Judge 
Cassels desired counsel to assist him.

Further questions elicited the informa
tion that appointments were made at the 
request of the judge. “These particular 
gentlemen,” said Mr. Brodeur, “were not 
suggested.
Watson was mentioned by Judge Cassels.”
Brodeur on the Gridiron.

Mr. Courtney and his colleagues would 
not be represented at the inquiry, the 
minister said.

“Is Mr. Watson,” asked Mr. Northrup, 
“the same man who was appointed by the 
late Ontario government to investigate 
the west Elgin election ?”

Mr. Brodeur said he did not know as 
to that.

The leader of the opposition asked if 
three officers of the marine department 
mentioned as having been suspended, were 
still under suspension, and was their fate 
depending on the Cassels investigation or

No answer. '
Mr. Talbot referred to the disaster in 

Bellechaese county, where nine men were 
killed on the National Transcontinental 
Railway. The commission should take 
immediate steps to prevent further dis
asters.

Mr. Graham replied that he had been 
informed that for the number of yards of 
rock taken out the accidents were less 
numerous than on any other railway con
struction in America. He had learned 
that the accident was due to a premature 
explosion. The matter was serious and 
would have to be looked into.

Ralph Smith (Nanaimo) introduced a 
bill to amend the railway act. This is a 
bill to make the work day for the de- 
spatchers and telegraphers eight hours, 
but it, was not expected that it, would 
be put through this session.

Aid. Willet

Mamufactnredmm The Baird Co. Ltd. ,
Mfgr. Chemist*, V

Woodstock, N.B. \
rv S ft £
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FIND BRICK BEST
»

INTEST BY FIRE

“OPEN SHOP" MOVE 
MAY EXTEND TO 

ALL RAILWAYS

Stone Was Destroyed in Government 
Experiments, But Clay Material 
Was Uninjured,

-Ci

Manitoba Schools Up Again.
complied .that in 
of lite last week the

■
!

t > . tü.vt,: io ulfridO

Washington, D. C., April 20.—Common 
brick has proven itself the victor over 
many newer and more fashionable build
ing materials in a severe fire test con
ducted by the geological survey at Chi
cago.

Two samples of brick were subjected to 
very severe heat, one taken from an old 
foundation and the other practically new. 
The older brick stood the test the better. 
Fifty per cent, of the new bricks were 
split, while sixty to seventy per cent, of 
the old bricks were not damaged. The 
bricks at the back of the panel were 
entirely unaffected.

The hydraulic pressed brick stood the 
test better than any other material. No 
damage was apparent whatever after the 
firing and before the water was applied, 
and although a number of the bricks 
cracked, seventy per cent, of them were 
found to be whole after quenching. There 
was apparently little difference in the 
strength of the bricks before and after 
firing. The natural building stones be
haved the worst of all the material test
ed. The almost complete destruction oi 
these stones precludes any comparison 
between them. The sandstone panel en
tirely collapsed soon after the test was 
started.

Testing engineers report that it was 
difficult to determine whether the con 
crete made of limestone, granite, gravel 
or cinders sustained the least damage. 
Their surfaces were all rather badly pit
ted by the fire and washed away by the 
stream of water. «The granite concrete 
probably behaved the best.

Thirty panels of various building ma
terials, including concrete building blocks, 
common hydraulic pressed and sand lime 
brick, concrete of gravel, cinders, lime
stone and granite; glazed building and 
partition terra cotta tile; sandstone, 
granite and marble building stone were 
tested.

The building materials were placed in a 
sliding panel which, when arranged for 
the fire tests, formed one side of the fur
nace. In the furnace gas flames were 
formed by a blast of air against one side 
of the panel. After two hours the panel 
was brought from the furnace and the 
water turned on from a hose with pres- 

of fifty pounds to the square inch.
The federal government, owner of build

ings valued at more than half a billion 
dollans and spending twenty million dol
lars every year for 
throughout the country, conducted these 
tests in order that its architects and en
gineers may have information concerning 
the fire resisting qualities of the differ
ent materials of construction.

Government engineers have long con
tended that with present methods of con
struction a conflagration resulting in the 
destruction of millions of dollars worth 
of property and the sacrifice of human 
fife is possible in every city of any size 
in the country. The government does 

its buildings against loss by

Armand Lavergne 
answer , to a question 
minister of justice replied that the gov
ernment was not aware whether or not 
the new educational laws of the province 
of Manitoba were contrary to the pro
visions of the educational clauses of tiie 
autonomy act of 1905. He said the min
ority were complaining.

Mr. Aylesworth’s answer was thiat the 
act had been given careful consideration 
and was decided to be ultra vires.

Mr. Bergeron wanted to know if i the 
prime miniser was aware that under 
these acts Roman Catholics were com
pelled to support schools to which they 
could not send their children. He held 
that Roman Catholic Liberals in Winni
peg were the worst enemies of their own 
co-religionists and warned his Quebec 
friends that they could not go on for
ever relying on the sense of -fair play and 
justice of Protestant and 'Orange mem
bers to protect the minority’s rights as 
they had done in 1895-6.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier deprecated the cry 
of race and religion. _ No complaints, he 
declared, had come from the minority in 
Saskatchewan. The power of disallow
ance, he said, should be used sparingly, 
and the Quebec members should be the 
last to clamor for its exercise.

The remainder of the sitting was occu
pied in a discussion of the bills by Mr. 
Fisher respecting the inspection and sale 
of canned goods and meat^i. ,

A return tabled today snows that the 
government has received since 1896 from

(Continued on page 2, fourth'column.) 
the sale of land in Mahitoba $1,075,451 in 
cash and $209,475 in scrip; in Alberta 
$1,455,715 in cash and $237,086 in scrip; 
in Saskatchewan $1,743,753 in cash and 
$158,303 in scrip.

The estimated length of the Transcon
tinental Railway, as given in-a return 
moved for by Mr. Borden and tabled to? 
day, from Winnipeg to the Quebec bridge 
is 1,345 miles, and from tha Quebec bridge 
to Moncton 460 miles. The estimated 
average cost per mile is $63,425. This 
does not include the cost of the Quebec 
bridge.

C. P. R. Says. Wages Are Not Re
duced, Eut Incompetents Will 

Not Get Same Pay as Good

.lb/,-.

. I' • V
.

r/v:ul J
Aid. J. a. Frink.

away considerably during the last two con
tests. it may be expected to revive yvifh 
à return to former conditions. Thé 
mon clerk’s office was nevey over

: MenT. Hi Bullock, St. John's New 
Mayor.

Wednesday, April 22 
By a vote of 1,845 to 1,814 the citizens 

yesterday pronounced in favor of a return 
to the electoral system jn rorce nefore 
1907, the “at large system.” The contest 
on this question was both close and excit
ing as the small majority of thirty-one 

tes would indicate. Aid. T. H. Bullock , 
< elected Mayor, polling 2,799 votes I 

it 2.118 cast for Edward Soars, who | 
led the position for the past two 
nd is just completing his fourth 

office as chief magistrate. This 
is not unexpected by those who 

..are o-f the organization which 
Bullock had secured. Mayor Sears’ 

sion to enter the contest was regard
having been made too late fo give 

m much chance of winning. In at 
ist one ward yesterday he was not re

resented.
All the members of the present council 

vho entered the fight were returned at 
the .polls. Aid. J3ullock is replaced in 
Queens ward by E. (J. Elkin, who has not 
previously sat in the council.
Sculley, the only other now- candidate 
elected, replaces ex-Ald. Lantalum as 
Alderman at large.

Several of the old members had sharp 
contests to retain their seats. In Lome 
ward Aid. Holder had the narrow ma
jority of nine votes over his opponent, 
Herbert R. Roberts. Aid. Hamm, a vet
eran campaigner, had little to spare in 
Kings ward. He polled 127 votes to 119 
secured by Charles T. Jones and 98 by 
’J’ O’Brien, the other candidates in the 
tfree-cornerod fight. Mr. Elkin easily 
distanced Dr. George A. Ilcthcrington 
votes more than lie did twelve months 
ago. Other returns were in proportion.

com- 
crowded

yesterday and not morç than about t.hirfy | 
enthusiasts awaitèd "the returns. Sydney 
ward, as usual, sent-in the . tifst ballot 
box and official list, J. H.. A. . !<. Fajr- 
we&ther, tlie commissioner, arriving at *5 
o’clock. Stanley came next, twenty-four 
minutes later, and t^en. in slçw 
sion other boxes arrived. There 
long wait for the Dufferin, l^rinee: and 
Victoria wards and it was 9 p.m. before 
the returns were complete.

.

m Employee of the Road from St. 
John to Winnipeg Will Con
sider the Situation at Meetings 
to Be Called.

succes- 
was a

Winnipeg, April 21-—A conference be
tween C.P.R. officials and representatives 
of the men affected by the new working 
rules, was held today at Winnipeg. The 
company says wages are not reduced by 
the new rules, but the system under which 
they had to pay incompetent men as much 
as others will be done away with.

It is evident that the trouble will not 
be confined to the C.P.R. alone. The fact 
that Messrs. Fitzhugh, Brownlee & Gillen 
arc in New York today attending a meet
ing of the American Railway Association, 
gave rise to a story that the G.T.R. was 
in it. This is the association that pro
posed to reduce wages on five American 
railways which has been postponed until 
July. The understanding is that the meet
ing todaÿ is called to obtain the co-opera
tion of all the roads.

Meetings have been, arranged by C.P.R. 
men from St. John to Winnipeg of all 
branches of the system, organized and un
organized to consider the situation.

K#<7tjy.J

when the rctuTTr1 TnÇSîf to come in. Aid. 
Frink led the poll with 3,500 votes. Aid. 
Kelley came second with 3.146, followed 
by Aid. McGowan with 2,922. Mr. Sculley 
secured fourth place with 2,546 votes, de
feating CharW A Clark by 326. Messrs. 
Sime and Hunter were at the end of the 
procession with 1,030 and 1,108 votes re
spectively.

in the voting for the ditoront systems) 
it was apparent that the district system 
had very few supporters. This was not 
regarded as surprising, in view of the fact 
that no definition as to the number of thc_ 
dis^iets into which the city was to he 
divided had been published with authority. 
It was also noteworthy that the plebiscite 
on any system was not generally looked 
upon as a vital question. 9(35 fewer ballots 
being cast on this question than were de
posited in the mayoralty contest.

The polling generally was heavier, than 
last year, but still not large as some six 
thousand odd were eligible to vote. There 
was no mayoralty contest in 1907, but, 
taking the voting for aldermen at large, 
Aid. Frink, who led the poll on both oc
casions, yesterday secured nearly 1,000

as
I don-t know, I think Mr.\

W. E.

CHAMBERLAIN TO RESIGN? APPEAL TO ENGLISHMEN.
(London Lancet.)

The average amount of juice expressed 
from a lemon is 37.50 per cent otf its 
weight, whereas the lime gives 50.00 per 
cent. To those who are asked to think 
“imperially” there is a point about the 
lime which may appeal to them ; it 
from British colonies and not from foreign 
countries. It is an excellent and whole
some fruit, and it seems a pity that we 
do not hear as frequently of a “lime 
squash” as -we do of a “lemon squash.”

The Lost Pardner.
B. Clark, Jr.. In Pacific Monthly) 
and hate the boys I meet.

No Hope of Hits Returning to 
Public Life the Latest Rumor.

(By Charles 
I ride along 

Today, some way, their laughin’ hurts me

I hate the mockin'-birds in the mesqulte— 
And! yet I liked them just a week ago.

I hate the steady sun that glares and glares;
The birdsongs make me sore.

I seem the only thing 
’Cause Al ain’t here no more.

Aid. H. H. Pickett.

new structuresi New York, April 20.—The World has 
P. ... ! received the following cable despatch 
\ jfrom London:—Joseph Chamberlain has 
U I at last abandoned the hope, which his phy- 

I sician and friends knew all along could 
i never be realised, of reappearing in pub- 
I li3 life, and will soon resign his seat in 
j parliament.
| His favorite eon, Austen, formerly chan
cellor of the exchequer, is now with him 
at Cannes, in the south of France, where

Irish Home Rule and Old Age thev are consulting a* to the best moment
n • ,, n ... — l°, for presenting the resignation.Tensions the Bait to batch The pretence so determinedly maintain-

Manchester Votes.

"There is one thing more that I would 
lik3 to ray, and 1 think it is vital. I have 
known the American navy from the start. 
It is not general y known that the mod
ern American navy started with the pur
chase of two of my designs from _ Arm
strongs. That w.is in 1885. From those 
designs the " Charleston and Ü13 Baltimore 
were built.

"The tiret thing 1 want to say in this 
connection is that you have in those men 

j naval architects as capable as any. in my 
1 judgment, in the world because they have 
been pm perl y trained, and besides, they 
are pick el men.

"The second thing I want to say is 
that your r hipbuilding yards are quite 
equal to any wv have in their equipment 
and management and all that. They have 
come liter and they have the advantage

comes
on eath that cares

NAVAL DESIGNER ON TO ELECT CHURCHILL ’Twas just a stumblin’ hawse, a tangled spur, 
And, when I raised him up so limp and

One look before his eyes begun to blur 
And then—the blood that wouldn’t let him 

speak
And him so strong—and yet so quick he died;

And, after year on year 
When we had always trailed it side by side, 

He went—and left me here.

Wild strawberries and violets are in 
bloom at Headley, Liphook, Hants, Eng
land. At Ascot a thrush’s nest containing 
four eggs has been found.

The return on boycotting in Ireland, is
sued at the instance of Mr. Lonsdale, 
shows that in 1902 there xvas exactly the 
same number of "wholly boycotted* cases 
as in 1907.

not insure 
tire.Sir Wm. Henry White Says Next to 

England’s It’s the Best in the World.
I ed for nearly two years that the erstwhile 
! great political leader would resume his ac- 
| live career has served its purpose. That 

the tariff reform

We loved each other in the way men do 
And never spoke about it. Al and me. 

But we both knowed. and knowln' it so true 
Was more than any woman’s kiss could be. 

Wre knowed—and if the way was smooth or

The weather shine or pour.
While I had him the rest seemed good 

enough—
But he ain’t here no more.

Within two years the owners of ten 
mills in the Tweed, Scotland, district have 
either closed their premises or made ar
rangements with their créditons, throwing 
about 1,500 people out of employment.

I purpose was to save
Manchester. April 21.—The furious elcc- > movement from collapse, 

tion light, which takes place April 24, that ! The expectation among the tariff reform 
is being waged here has brought forth two 1 party that Mr. Chamberlain would return 
weighty pledges from me Liberal minis-j to lead it saved the cause from extinction 
tors. The nrsl of these "was Winston ! in the overwhelming disaster of the last 
Churchill’» home rule pronouncement yes- general election, 
terday, and tonight David Moyd-Ucorge 
offered to bet his opponents that the old 
age pension scheme would be established 
within a year:

When it is remembered that' Mr. Lloyd- 
Gcorgft, now chancellor of the exchequer, 
is in the position of having to find the 
money ' for the pensions, his prediction is 
or the greatest interest.

“1« this a pay-as-ycu-cn 1er car?” asked 'With the approach ‘of polling day, the
the man on the rear platform, who was ruggle is growing ever- keener., Mr.

Balfour has written an qpusually • long 
'A Miflniiha ' letter in support of the Unionist randi-
^vosJfDGOLP the conductor; “and it» an entor-aa-you- date; Mr. Lloyd-George today entered the 
haadaJressnowl J)a>r car- Move along, «ir. You're block- fray with great enthusiasm, making two 
I811ÏC*.L,U.6.À ing the passage.”—Chicago Tribune. long speeches at *vMg meeting

April 21—In a lengthyBoston, Mas
interview, pulxisdied here today, Sir XX il- 
liam Henry XX’hitc, who was for nearly of all th - accumulated experience we have 
twenty years, up to 1902, the responsible had to go upon. And there is American

ingenuity at the back of all that on the 
mechanical side.

“And the result is that, in my opinion, 
After d ‘daring that the criticisms arc un-1 you have a fleet that, ship for ship, com- 
founded on fact and euppkmcnting this ’ parii.fr tin- shi|« de-igned at a given date

x —and that is the only fair comparison— 
is equal to anything the world contains. 
And next to the British navy I think 

■ your navy i,; the hot in the world."

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

ileprflng. Itching, 
stfsend me your 
bu how to cure

SHILOH’Sdesigner of all British warships, comm *nts 
recent criticisms of tlie American navy.

What is there out beyond the Great Divide? 
ems like that country must be cold and 

dim.
lias this sunny range he used to ride 
he’d miss 

ItJ^no use talkin 
JlCould never make it clear.
Dut that dark trail that only leads one way 

He’s gone—and left me here.

Seon If you suffer from bl 
blind or protudinitie

He’d
RABBITS VERSUS MUTTON. Quick ease for thm worsycough—-quick 

relief to the^.heav»st cmd—and SAFE 
to take, evfid 
That ifTp 
Sold uffdy î 
to cure cdfds 
quicker Ahan
medicirfe—orjflbr nSney llick. 
of success co^Biendf^hiloJfs Cy^6. 25c., 
60c., $1.

the same as I do him.A
‘—all I’d think or say

treatment*^nd
this home treatment free for trial, wit] 
refen

declaration by a rung and technical 
planation, Sir William >ayr;

(Pastoralists* Review.)
Up to the beginning of December 918,- 

000 crates of rabbit», totalling about 23,000 
ton*, had been received in London during 
1907, and the market for mutton was neve: 
so bad as it is now. It is the fostering 
of the rabbit industry which decimates 
the pastoral industry. Between these two 
there can be no compromise. It is sheep 
or rabbits. Under which flag will paetor- 
alists fight-9

tor y chili* g-y
oh m CuÆ. vutires 
lB#raJDe Coudh
InSicoe-hs

ew absorption 
:end some of

6l C The range Is empty and the trails are blind 
And I don’t seem but half myse'f today.

I wait to hear him rldin’ up bel’lnd 
And feel his knee rub mine the good old 

way.
He’s dead—and what that means no man kin 

tell.
Some call it "gone before,"

Where? I don’t know, but—God! I know so 
well

That he ain’t here no lore.

Is
’om your pwn locality! 
immediate relief gp#^>er- 

manent cure assured. Send 
but tell others of this offepZ Write to
day to Mrs. M. SumnWs, Box P. 70. 
Windsor. Ont. /

^FR years requi
Send S youa 

oand lddrcsi 
for 12 rM

Jfwolrv toe-ll«tll)c.nneiice n*

ltali Charsree paid. Send us y#rni
STAR MFO. CO ,67 X07 8

316 money,"Yes, cif,” tai.linclined to bo s-ociable. itomc
(
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of the department the W. S Fielding «•RalS” SêVCd 8 GElfS Lift PANAniAN JOINS
between that date and June 30th. 1906. UHIWUimi UUU1U
removed 83,440 cubic yards of material. 6t. Lome, Mo.—When the elevator fell 
From that date to March 31, 1907, she j the Planters’ Hotel, and a broken cable 
removed 104,150 cubic yards, a total dur- came through the top and struck Miss 
ing her lifetime to date of 187,890 cubic Laura Wind on the head, it was thought 
yards. The chief engineer's report does that she was killed. At the hospital, t e
not give the cost per cubic yard of the doctors found that three “rats ’ in her He is fl Son Of Senator FergUSOn 0
work done in 1905, but it does in 1906-7. hair had saved her life by breaking the 

The cost of dredging 33,250 cubic yards of 
mud is given se 13.47 cents per yard, and 
of dredging 70,900 cubic yards of grave] 
and sand at 19.16 cents per yard, or an 
average price of 17.34 cents per 
yard. That is the price the public is ex
pected to take for the purposes of com
parison with dredging done under con
tract. Unfortunately there is in this price 
no allowance made for interest on cost of 
plant, or for depreciation, or for sundry tiveB- qm"^yy 
details which the private contractor is digestion and womb treble.” 
compelled to provide unless he yearns to “Fruit-a-tives” switch the stomach, 
end his days in the poor house. Let us tone up the liveVregulate the. bowels 

- P-* - W. S. Fielding » •
business basis: - form 50c. a box—at dealers.
The W. S. Fielding cost $650,

000, and interest on this 
amount from October 5, 1905, 
to March 31, 1907, at 3 per
cent, per annum.............

Depreciation at the modest al
lowance of 3 per cent. (This 
item might safely be doubled) 28,953.64 

Paid, according to Auditor-Gen
eral during this period for 
maintenance and repairs, $15,- 
315.75 in 1905-6, and $23,124.76 
in 1906-7, a total of..................

4
necessary. Thetarget for unjust and epitefnl mlsrepresen-1 involved

retirement brings i license board has no 
as a

proceedings are
maintenance of these cool curing rooms, 

on to state, have cost
SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

HrEinrr :
B0IW. McCRBADY 'tor the interests of dairying in this country 

which hae shown more tangible results, or 

from which the industry will derive great

er benefit in proportion to the amount 

spent. Cool-cured cheese, he says, are 
now recognized as a special class and are 

thus sold on some cheese boards at a pre-

discretion. As soon 
second offence is recorded the license 

» revoked. The Montreal Herald says

•THE HARVARD FACULTYtation. Aid. Sprague’s 
Aid. Rowan into the Council again. He 
and Messrs. Elkin and Scully are the only

of the new bill:
"The first provision of value, so far as 

Montreal is concerned, is that sixty-five 

This alone would be

new men.
wouldThe vote on the election systems

heavier had there been before P. E. Island—Professor of ClassicalADVERTISING RATF.S 

commercial have been
the public a definite and well-reasoned plan 

for dividing the city into districts. Most 

of the aldermen favored the ward system, 

but the voters by a small majority have 

decided to return to the at-large system, business
must reside or do endless multiplicity of drinking places, a

of which, from the excessive

force of the blow.
Many women have, 

as if by a m\x».c\e/ 
Eli, Manitoba, s«Se: 
severe IndigetioAÇ^ 

trouble vitM paimr i 
made b r m 
and too ; ml 

lief unt X 
tivee,” wrii

Ordinary
the run of the paper,
Advertisements of ^A'inMrtlon*'6 **'"
-SoSSi Vb&T Ma^rlnd Deaths.

* cents for each insertion.

d their lives saved HistOfJfe 
L. M. Breiland, of

for years with I _ _ ,
ipation, and womb last meeting of the overseas of Harvard
,, . , University, a Canadian scholar, William
1 ^ ed physicians Scott Ferguson, M.A., Fh.D., was ap-
[_ goy^re- pointed assistant professor of Classical

uit-a- 
“Fruit-a- 

tipation, in

licenses are to go.
rightly considered a most valuable con
cession to public sentiment, for perhaps 

the most unsatisfactory feature of the 

in Montreal is the apparently

Cambridge, Mass., April 19.—At the

cubic
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

sent by Mall to any caress In^anada^t mium over the price of ordinary cured
?”aere»Ds0linrunn6d,rstatee° at cheese. As a result of the government’s
year. All subscriptions must ne pa>=
vance.

lerRble.
under which a man remet 

i indui 
Mrs. Breil 
dieved the,

History at Harvard.
Dr. Ferguson, who is at present on 

the faculty of the University of Califor
nia, Berkeley, Cal., is a native of Marsh
field, Prince Edward Island, and a 
of Hon. D. Ferguson, of the Canadian 

His career has been exœption-

to tigreat many 
competition, must be .carried on under 

auspices the least creditable to the com
munity and the most dangerous to their 

clientele. The reduction in numbers is to 
be accomplished by the elimination of 

those who abuse their privilege. That in
When

business in the ward he desires to repre
will be voted for by the whole

investment in these rooms Mr. Ruddick

IMPORTANT NOTICE i asserts that the department has been en-
All remittances must-be sent ^a^eed^to ' a bled to make recommendations involving

SSëîSSH? ” ~ *“ *w *■"
sent but
city instead of by the residents of his ward 

This plan is better than the ward 

because it gives the people a

eon
only.
eyetem

very capable official, chance to beat an objectionable alderman 

who may be strong in hie own 
the at-large system of voting been in use 

yesterday severaV gentlemen who 
ing today would doubtless have remained 

life. We shall see how they 

AM. Frink attempted to

Senate.
ally brilliant. He graduated from Prince 
of Wales College , Charlottetown, P.E.L, 
in 1893, winning the Governor-General e > 
medal awarded to the student of highest 
standing in his class. He then en ered 
the sophomore class at McGill i 
sity; here he won exhibitions and 6cnolai>

_ ___ _ - nn. the Manchester chips during each year of his course, and
Tomorrow m one of the man graduated with first class honors in

division, will be held an election which lg98,
watched from every part of the In tbat year fie entered the Graduate
In the United Kingdom there is: Schooi cf Cornell University, Ithaca^New 

. . , . ,, __.u Mr. Win- Ïork, to continue his classical studies.
Churchill appeals to hi. constituents “j™ J^^^U ’̂lndleUo^ip^H. 

for confirmation of Mr. Asquith s ]udg- reoeived hie M.A. degree from in
ment in taking him into the cabinet. Be- 1897 and his Ph.D. in 1890. The follow- 
^d Mr. Churchill’s fate personal*. ». ijygr bej#- -

result will be thought to afford a mess”” also in Greece, Italy and other
for the trend of political sentiment. Ihe Kumpean conntrire. . ,
Unioniste expect to win. So does Mr. q,, his return to Amenda wrJ90°^0 
Churehill. The battle is doubtful and the ™ apgmted o£ olv
elements involved sre numerous and of R^ u at present engaged;
known strength. In the main the issue is ^ ^ made ^«rtant Profeeoorm 1908 
Free Trade against Preference. and later Associate Professor. Iti ses-

-- -rtvsrtss

authorized agent

*•
Mr. Ruddick ie a

and anything he saye regarding the Cana

dian dairy" industry is entitled to respect. 

When he declares that cool curing is a 

good thing, he is perfectly correct. But 

how under the sun he finds anything in

ST JOHN,' N. B., APRIL 25, 1908. I the record of the government cool curing 
—- ! stations to substantiate anything beyond

ward. HadThe following agent 
and collect for The I itself is of the highest importance, 

the holder of a license has been twice 

punched tor breaches of the law, that 

license cesses to exist, 
ere whose own conduct gives scandal are 
to be deprived of their licensee, 
are not to be granted, hereafter, to men 
who want to conduct mere drinking places, 

but are to be given to persons

vsss 
graph, vis: widely-scattered friends in wishing Mr. 

Mackenzie long life and^fair weather.
Wm. Somerville are emil-

:nver-
............. $28,953.64

jNmi-Wtifcls WW* fLicense hold-
in private 
fare next year. Licensesthe commissionsecure a plebiscite on 
plan of civic government. The present 

aldermen did not care

will be 
Empire 
intense 
eton

tenders for public work

who tender for public work 

and act together, the value of

the technical value of the results con-
It is about having the

cemed it is difficult to conceive, 
questionable, ihdeed, if Mr. Fisher’s at
tempt to show the farmers how to feed 

a dollar’s worth of grain to a dollar’s 

worth of chicken and then to sell the pro- 

in collusion, the j fiuct for a dollar and figure out a profit on

38,440.51who willcom the principle he11 men people pronounce upon 
advocated, and probably they will smother also provide meals. Finally» two very

are indu-
$96.347.79

“There are, of course, many other in- 
ddental expenses for which a contractor 
would make allowance, but let this repre
sent the actual cost. Divide it by the 
total number of cubic yards of material 
dredged, 187,590, and the result, 51.2 cents 
per cubic yard, represents the approximate 
cost of the work performed by the Field
ing during the year and a half she has
been a government dredge. There is Patronage Evil,
quite a difference between 17.84 cent per The ratro g
cubic yard, the Chief Engineer’s figure, (Toronto News.)
and that obtained in the manner shown patronage is responsible for the 
above. The real c«t, it will be «en ^

was nearly three times that of the stated manv‘^ the crooked practices in Ca
nadian politics. It is the evil spirit 

The Gasette’s conclusion is: ’"The rooncr ^ o^public^ife^ Bome bUc

Mr. Pugsley forgets his idea of building | holds many a member of par-
Lament to his party. If by »ance. 
anv public man assumes au indepen
dent attitude and parts company 
with the party where his sympathies

LEGISLATION, WISE AND UNWISE ^nagJ°gone P<aso!C’TheWpartyP»y»
Within a day or two a local man of ^

prominence was quoted as saying in jt is useless to expect any satisfac- 
eourt that temperance legislation increased * a™,®a^gPt ° when^ach^man sup

drinking. The New York Evening Post porting the government has some ^ of mrit
proves that the contrary is true. It says: selfish end to serve. Men Grade xi.-Rosa Perley, Stanley Clarke,

“The growth of alcoholism in France thcir Standing in the community or Hollis Fiske, Edna Pearson, Muriel Me-
i, arousing no more attention than it because or special capacity for the Cain> Hedlcy Jewett, Hughj^a McCaih,

- , . .1 business of government, but because Shaw, Pearl Long, Dora Clarke, use-
should, if the figures one finds m the standing in the party. Smalley Georgia Deakin, Stui%.
French press do not exaggerate conditions. Senator McMullen touched upon j «• SmalhGeorgi -,

•, , 4k.a evils of patronage in his recent , Fiske.
One such account maintains that the con- gp'eGjl 0Û s&paXe Reform. He held Grade X.—Roy Hunter.*^!.*»* Cl”n* »
sumption of liquor is increasing faster in that the method of Senate appoint- . Della Saunders, Fred Ross, Claude

_ _ , . ment should be changed, because the \
France than in either of the two countries power the government in respect McCsm. IX._Percy Smith, Margaret Xei-

to patronage was tar too great. gya Ebbetf, Jennie Chap-
Evcry government, he believed .should ”an, In 1, , £
go to" 4e people on the merits o( its *VI^_Grace BeUf Ruby Rojs,

policy. IVhen the people elected a re- Mildred Birmingham, Bliss Mc-
presentative, he should have a single Boss, Mimrea mnnmgmuu,
eye to the best interests of the çoun- Kasc. Fiske, Della Me
try. No tempting offer should be Grade
held out to him to keep him in line Issac.^ ^ Hmter> Ernegt Saun-

the annual consumption of distüled liquors vicious "featme in the existing sys-

tern was that unless a member was lAndrtw Stephenson, Ella Mc-
always m line he could get no ap- G dLeitha Holmes, Hazel McComac, 
pointment. Men who go to parlia- Kay, Schriver Eva Hathe-
ment should not have as their main Mabel Smith, Eva bennver,
idea the earning of a comfortable po- 

1900. In Denmark there has been a de- sitjon for the rest of their lives .The 
14 2 in 1891- patronage system cannot be defended 

by any argument that is not trivial 
and sophistical.

Totalpare notes
the competitive system of awarding con

tracte is l«t to the public. If only two

important mandatory provisions 
ded in the new law. The saloon keeper 

who gives credit without stint all the 

week because he knows he is goiffg to 

have the first chance at the wage cheque 

at the end of it, will he diecourage’d, for 

the new law forbids hie cashing that 

cheque. And, secondly the municipal po

lice are put under special injunction to 
enforce the law against liquor sellers, and 

to report breaches of the law not only to 

their own superiors but to the provincial 

Altogether it must be conceded

the issue for another year.
between Mayor Sears andThe contest 

Aid. Bullock did not develop much inter
est. The alderman bad an organisation

As Mayor

tender and they are
drop out, representing that

men
j the transaction, is any more grotesque, 

i Mr. Fisher had constructed four stations 
for the cool curing of cheese, located re

spectively at Brock ville, Cowansville, St. 

Hyacinthe and Woodstock. They were in
tended to demonstrate to faetorymen the 

increased money there was in the cheese 

business if they would only properly cure 

their cheese. From the very outset the 

demonstration should have been placed

low man may and Mayor Sears had none.
Mr. Bullock has an opportunity to give 

the city good service. To take advantage 

of this opportunity he must display
independence and a progressive spirit.

discovered unexpected difficulties, j 
to the other

he has
and the work will thus go 
bidder-at his own price. Dr. Pugsley said

in the House the other day that it
to compare bids,

sion
in Europe,
at Professor Ferguson’s publications m- 
clude several valuable monograph* brac
ing on topics in his special field, of «tody. 
His “Athenian Secretaries, and -^the 
ian Archives” particularly brought him 
into prominence among echolars-on both 
rides of the Atlantic. The Art vota* 
of the history on which he 1» now work- 
lng—a history of Athens from Deroos- 
thenes to Plutarch-» at P*«mtmtoo 
press, and will appear m a few 
Dr. Ferguson’s appointment to Amen» 
greatest and oldest University » 
fnbute to his scholarship. He will begm 
his work at Harvard next autumn.

COUT-
was no

age,
There will be a general disposition to give 

him the fairest sort of trial and to grant 

him full credit for any good work he may

crime for contractors 

and his statements on 
ed much adverse comment, the more be- 

contracts under die-

this question arous-

hard police.
that the amendments constitute, as Arch

bishop Bruchési very well said, ‘a good

Mayor Sears has had some 
knocks at the hands of the voters recently. 
His political friends may think this a pro-

did not take into consideration. On these per time to give him an office.
! four stations he spent about $45,000 for The first test to which members of the 

He ran them for five years 'new Council will be subjected wffl come 
when they hold s caucus to select the 
chairmen of the boards. Last year the 

succession of compromises, and

the dredging cost.”do.cause
cussion at the time had been

as questionable.

characterized
! upon a practical basis. That was, appa- 

\ parently, the only thing that Mr. Fisher
step in the direction we want to go.

The Quebec bill was drawn by men who
It happens that some expert advice on 

these matters is available. To prevent J|

corrupt transactions in public bus , , c0Ba£rnc£.j0n_ 

the city of Boston has been inquiring c ose- j ^ ^ coet 0f $137,300. Against that outlay 
ly Mo the whole subject. Much graft was j 
disclosed. The commission which heard

a fleet of dredges the more the country 
will save. It is actually cheaper to be 

are determined to better social conditions ^ ^ eueUin the graftere.”

in SO far as they can be bettered by license 
legislation. In St. John up to the pre
sent time, some of the more objectionable

I

Florenoevtlle Consolidated 
School.

1 Florenceville, April 15.—The following 
made an average of eighty or upward» m 
the March examinations, arranged in or-

he had a revenue of $82,029.22, leaving a

_____  1 deficit on operating account of $55,270, or
the evidence has now issued its report. ^ jQag ^ gtayon averaging over $2,000 per 
Some of ite recommendations should be What leraon is there is this result

of interest throughout Canada, in view of j ^ the factoryman? He can easily appre- 
recent diaclosures at Ottawa. They are , thg fact that cool curing is a good sidérations was
worthy of attention in this city, for many ^ The cheese itaelf ehow6 that. But day, wUl suffice to discover whether or 

reasons. We quote several of the more j he M ^ knQv and ghould ^ entitled not there is to be a change for the bet-

ter in this matter.

slate was a
the result was far from fortunate in sever- Ucew holders have been able to violate 
al instances. The independent spirit which thg £aw constantly. Evidently there is 

prefers the public interest to other con- 
not in evidence. A few

some

going to be a change.

THE COST OF DREDGING
Dr. Pugsley’s dredging plans, and the 

work done by the dredge Fielding which 

is now at work in St. John harbor, are 
discussed at length by the Montreal Gaz

ette. The Gazette shows that while the 

country » told that the Fielding dredges 

and sand at 19.16 cents per yard

pertinent paragraphs: to know something about the financial re-
”For the future the commission recc>™ sults. Mr. Fisher was in a position to

.ae-ids that before any C0D^C^ ^ Jri’_ give him this. It never has been given, PUGSLEY IN TROUBLE AGAIN
whether by pubUc^advertisetocm^ ^ ^ and vhen one takes the auditor-general’s The Minieter of PuMic Work, has re-

Vatlmount,tth6 contractor be required to report for the years in which these curing ceived anotheI shock. They are becoming

10 im statement under oath that his stations were in operation, it is easy to frequênti That which he received yftoer-
bid was made in good faith, without fraud, underetand why. Right at the start Mr. jay ^ Ieoeive a Hi-ge measure of puWic

collusion or connection of any Fisher began purchasing some cheese out-, attentjon, particularly in New Brunswick,
any other bidder for the ea™J bidder is right from the faetorymen. In the five this instance the fact is that Dr. about
with any city official, Jdth» 1 yearn he bought altogether cherae to the colleagues in the government needed, evidently, » more honest

COaCh.8lfmwithout connection or oblige- value of $47,514.94. He sold this cheese for hlve ^ compeUed to “turn him down/’ ^“^ ‘^^“^deVTy the into consideration.

to any undisclosed person, and that , $4-385. That is after he bad cured it in ^ the phrage goes, rather than face the the dredging
no other person has any interest m the , ^ mode] raring stations he sold it for f hostile comment due to the department, and more economy m
profits of the contract; «^thttari^« | ?129 less than hc paid for it. Not one ^ “ which he emitted them i- ating the dredge, which the government

affidavit be re?°ired f”™ ^{or aub- I cent is included in this loss of $129 for the din dredgmg contracts without caU- owns. The Gazette says, in part.

srrÆ » -I—. B „
general contractor. the insurance, or the interest on the In the Commons yesterday Mr. Bennett, ^ ^ danger of dredging contractors

“Also that the legislature be requ ^ money during the period in which it was whoge fighting attitude on the dredging making exeeeBive profite out of the govem-
to pass an act making it a misdemeanor^ invested the cheese, not one single soli-, bMinesa led to the disclosures of the other mont he has under consideration the ad-
punishable by hne or ,n^™°”m^vited tary cent. Anyone who knows anything asked for the production of the Order- viability of abandoning this method of

^bHcly^rTrivately™to compete for pub- about the cost ^ han^ing $47’°°° in-councU awarding contracts for dredging Jeqmp^g the"Public Works

Uc work to enter into any combination , cf business will be able to approximate ^ Mjdland and other places without ten- Department with a sufficient number of 
the bid of either; making any Just how many thousand dollars Mr. Fish- ^ work mentioned would involve dredgeg ^ do all the work. It is to be
entered into by the city with a ^ t0 butt into the cheeee busi- ^ heavy expenditures. Some days ago trusted that before Mr. Pugsley under-

or corporation who has ecn a ^ ^ 0rder to show the faetorymen howl subject was up Dr. Pugsley de- takes thie radical departure he will enter
C°ffibr^ part’uncom- to increase their lawful gains cost the fended th, order-in-council method on the ^7 already

fraud is dis- country. It may be urged in connection ground that the work was urgent. He owDed fcy d6Dartment costs the
other statements about pub- Therg ig no doubt but that there

have been instances in which the country 
bas been bled, as is alleged, by dredging 

It is immaterial as to

—Austria and Belgium—which share with 

France the doubtful honor of being the 

only countries where there is increase at 
all. Russia ought probably to go into this

furnish a gravel
the work m realty -costing the country 

three times that figure. What is
com-
with class, but our account does not take it 

In the British Isles
-\

per head of the population was 4.4 litres 

in 1840 (the litre equals 1,056 quarts), 6 

in 1871-80; 5.1 in 1881-90, and 5 in 1891-
Grade IV.—Byron Robs, Barry Banks,

Henry Perley. .
Grade 111.—Laura Banka, Jamie Davies, 

Jennie Nicholson, Sadie McMullin, Pau
line Moores, Patrick Chapman.

Grade IL-Viola Hartley, Eva Gillerr 
Hazen Kilpatrick, Clifford Hunter, - 

Charlie McKay, Willie !

cline from 18.6 in 1875-80 to 
1900; in Norway, from 16 in 1833 to 3.2 

in 1881-00 and 3.1 in 1891-1900; in Sweden
The Masterpiece of the Ages.

By a Banker.
The most mighty structure ever erected 

by mortal man since the creation of the 
world dates from the very commencement 
of civilization; and although constructed 
to far back down the dim viata of the 
ages, yet so massive and so adamantine 
is this great monument of the past that 
the desolating and ravaging hand of_ time 
has scarce touched it. In fact, Bad it 
not been despoiled by the vandal Saracens, 
who, with vulgar barbarism, unmatched 
in all history, stripped it of its pokahed 
marble casing in order to build their 
mosques and harems, that great mauso
leum of Cheops would to this day have 
been almost as perfect as when the hund
red thousand laborer», who for thirty j . N y Apri] 20.—The first
years had toiled from dawn to dusk had „Jeage J Harry K. Thaw
completed their work. And there lUnowi P Matteawan asylum for thè in
stands, with its fellows, a mighty relic of from the ^teawan sy^ Q Graham>
the past; and doubtless it will still the , ^ewbur_ 0f Thaw’s counsel, msde ap
pend until time shall be no mora plication to Justice Morechauser at W^to

But one result of the vandalism of the P an order directing the superm-
Sarecens is that it is possible, with the aid , to permit Thaw to
of two or three Arabs to climb up to the a {ofma] application for a writ of ha- . 
summit. One of the Sheiks in command »» corpUa The order was granted and 
having told off a couple of Arabs to each he orp^ ^ madc the application he 
tourist—and if he be stout and heavy, if probably be brought before a justice
he would prefer that his arms should not -hearing to determine whether or not

£ 12, - s —

express wrecked and 
burned but none

SERIOUSLY INJURED
the'base appearing like moving flies, some _____
having reached half way, and realizing : Wash April 20.—Oriental
that if they continue the ascent they will Spokan , the PGreat Northern’»
probably be punished by stiffness o the I limited^ number 2, to ^tteund- ™ 
joints for a week, then making the almost, fast pasrenge t today. At
equaUy laborious descent ; others vdiantly 1 wreck e hjghegt [X)mt in the Rocky
continuing until they reach the nom - ] - f train struck a landdnle.
And what a prospect rewards all this | Mountains, toe ira ^ upeeUing Qr
strenuous toil. On the one side the rolling ; demo g car xhe xvreclxage caught 
Libyan desert stretching out, on and on derailing e rj ^ the standard
to the horizon, a dreary wilderness of ; fire, and evert c„ weIe ^
arid .and- then, in the distance the pyra- sleeper and the ooeerv 
raids of Sakhara, one of which, in which stroyed. 
occur bricks made without straw, is be- No one was
licved to have been partly built by the -----L„_ „ -
captive Israelites; here th®T^ea“L5v'.^”1' 
ing palm bordered river Nile, flecked with 
dahabevae and felucca-aailed craft ; here Me city of Cairo with its mansion.

Mr. William MacKenzie, dean of the and y ^neLth, The^LperJur-

House of Oompions prees gallery and long ^ sphinx, still, as when first placed 
Ottawa correspondent of The Telegraph thousands of years ago, looking eap-
has taken office under the Laurier govern- ie‘ntiy into the unknown, 
ment The country thus gaina the services And then the thought flashes hroug 
ra m~t valuabte man, one who knows tlmrmnd ^nm^n centuries^ One

Canada thoroughly in the broad sense, a B t> and perhaps stood on that very 
newspaper man who has done sterling gpoti gazing at these old pyramide. But 
work for British, Canadian and American He was the Divine Being, who, though

'■™K - *

secretary- The country’» gam » journal- gr()Bged> to ,eCure for all believers the 
ism’s lose, and this is a man the newspaper | rev6eation of the dread sentence of eon- 
world co*l ill qfford to lore- In hia new | demnation demanded by Bternal Jha- 

1 sphere H* Wegraph joins a thousand tic».

from 22 in 1860 to 7.3 in 1891-1900. Swit- 

zerland has sunk from 9.2 in 1881-85 to 4.9 

in 1896-1900. Germany hae been standing 

still for thirty yeans at about 8J5 litre#. 

But Austro-Hungary has risen from 8-4 
in 1865-69 to 9.8 in 1891-1900, Belgium from 

6.9 in 1831-40 to 9.3 in 1891-1900, and 

France from 2.4 to 1831-40 to 8.7 in 1891- 

1900. The increase in France in seventy 
yeara is one of nearly 400 per cent. It 

has been pointed out that the three 

countries in' which alcoholism thrives are 
those in which practically nothing has 

hitherto been done to combat the evil. 

Where intelligent effort has been made, 

there have been corresponding résulta, as 

in the striking esse of the Scandinavian 

countries, once the claeeic home of drunk-

Perkins,
Elizabeth McKay.

Grade I.—George McMullin, 
Hunter, Jaspar Schriver, VaugV 
ford, Katie Haughn.affecting

contract

TIE STURTS 
PROCEEDINGS TO 

Gi FREEDOM

person
party to such a 
option of the city, as 
Dieted at the date when a 
covered- and giving the city the right to with the operation of the curing stations 

previously paid in ex" tbat tbey were more or less experimental, 
reasonable value of the com-

coun-

made many 
lie contracts, among them one about con- 

“getting together,” which elicited
recover any money 
cess of the
pleted part- , .. .

to restrict | cheese was bought and paid for, cured »d 

their invitations to local concerns be dis-_ sold, and in business aggregating only $47,- 
continued. The city is entitled in its m the loss ran into thousands of dollars, 
contract work to the largest field of com- Thg gtations however, were not an expert- 

petition. ment. They were intended as a demon-
This city and this country would do j^y undoubtedly did some good. had been rescinded,

well to consider the value oi t ese or ^ ^ mueb more would they have done what works 
safeguards. The report of the hg|J tke>. been conducted along business

nothing, however, experimental 
The

There was 
about this transaction in cheese.

tractors
extended and aggressive criticiem.

The result was apparent yesterday. 

Mr. Bennett naked for the order-

contractors, 
whether or not the bleeding resulted to 
the advantage of the Liberal party, or 
any of ite horde of heelers or pig-trough 

For the sake of argument let it
When
in-council Dr. Pngsley replied that it had 

been decided to call for new tenders. The 

crder-in-council awarding the contracte 
Mr. Bennett asked

bTawumed that this scandalous condition 

of affairs cannot possibly be avoided. 
This conceded, how does the question of 
coat compare with that of work done by 
the government-owned and operatedcovered by the order-in-wére enneee.”

Wise effort and wise legislation show 
good results. The greatest mistake the 

friends of the liquor traffic make » in

council, but Dr. Pugsley thought that im

material so long as the order had been re-
similar
civil service commission, together with the )inee ,nd afforded faetorymen financial as 

House of Commons and the ! well as technical proof of the value of cool 

the public accounts curing.

dredges?
“As an example let us take the most 

splendiferous vessel in the fleet, a dredge 
bearing the name of the Minister of Fin
ance, the W. 8. Fielding. She ie the latest | organizing to fight public opinion. Society 
thing in the dredging line, a self-propelling 
elevator and sand-pump dredge. She cost 
the people of Canada, according to the 
Auditor-General’s reports, and allowing a 
modest amount for the interest on the 
money paid during construction period, 
something like $650,000. The W. S. Field
ing was delivered to the department of 
Public Works, ready for service, at Yar
mouth, N. 6., on October 6th, 1905, her 
first actual work being done at that place 
on the 25th of the same month. Accordi 
ing to the reports of the chief enginey

Mr. Bennett said it was by no 

immaterial, and in this he is ckar- 

for withholding the

debate in the voked.
evidence heard before i. means

must have convinced mostcommittee,
Of independent mind that the Dominion i.

robbed of vast sums every year He woujd he a civic optimist of an ad- 
fne lack of effective precautions vanoed type wj-» would expect much im

part of the government or through provement in dvic matters to follow Tués-

ly right. The reason 
information must be guessed, and the 

will scarcely be favorable to

slowly but surely about methods togoes
protect itself against destructive forces. 

At times laws are passed which are far 

in advance of public sentiment, and the 

results are unsatisfactory, 
lavas are made which express the public

THE CIVIC SITUATION

being 
through 

on the

guesses
The country ought tothe government.

know what the order covered. It may
the desire to use political control of the j (iay.g p]ections. The old aldermen who marked by a touch of Dr,

treasury as a means to construct a power- dggired selection Lave, eeen successful, puggley,g expansive methods,
ful political machine which will save the j and ,t wiI1 be slid of them that they were ̂  ^ ^ ordeT.jn_Coimdl passed the

the people when the ■ bgUçr m(m than their opponents. That Mmlstpr o{ public Works must have per-

I is -the public verdict and the successful tugded hig colleagues that the plan was

Had he ex-

But in time

viA, and these, when framed, are not to 

jfi Withstood by any interest, no matter 
plow powerful. In St. John at present 

the public has no quarrel with the men 

who obey the license law. 
break the law have brought trouble upon 

themselves and others, 
will change three conditions somewhat for

government from
elections come.

candidates are entitled to the full measure 

of comfort it may afford. There was a
safe under the circumstances, 

plained the

Those whoMR. FISHER, THE COUNTRY’S HEAD
FARMER Chance this year to bring out eight or ten

Fanners and all other ^ $trong atld representative men and elect

will be interested ,n an analysis th movement to that end

and practices of, tnem .......
proved futile, though if the proposed ticket

had been nominated, and if the nomination 

j had been prepared for by the requisite 
i publicity and organization, the ticket 

been elected, particularly if

fully the other cabinetease
would scarcely have reconsider- Publie opinion seriously hurt.ministers

ed the whole matter as soon as the coun

try began to hear the opposition's criticiem 

of the transaction. Dr. Pugsley’s cabinet

NoW,

ana
extraordinary theories 

Hun. Sydney 
ture, particularly with regard to the 

Cheese industry. The ease has its humor- 
hut the size of the ex

illf “lew fntury"
No scalSd ban 

no etralred 
all-day *nt 
picture smrWI 
of washlj*. / 
of clotUtg in 
Wring||rltsi 
easy.Mki.ind
the Mb. ».sc
etat

the better.Ill

MADE FOB BERVICElitFisher, minister of agricul-

imTbîîi1
T» New 

heSringing 
A te might into 
K Aim:railway 
Jec^Vrite for 
all about the

NOTE AND COMMENT ATHER
LUTtLY

is somewb^ unfortunate. IN THE ROU /career

THE QUEBEC BILL imlfeatures,

penditurre
are such that the taxpayers are scarcely 

likely, to .thiak -the matter funny. 
Montreal Gazette, which has made a study 

of Hon. Mr. Fisher’s activities, says on

OUB ItIwould have 
! there had been a good mayoralty candi-

Now that recent events have cleared II-and the nature of the results i
the way for a distinct betterment of the 

license situation in St. John, those

it tfat _ 
"T*w Centui

mil ifg.

\fr •POMMEL
SUCKERSdate to lead it.

The vote cast yesterday is larger than
The V,liquor

interested in the broader aspects of the 

will examine with new interest
X \This trade raff* 

buttons dtette

Vthat on some previous occasions, but it

is far smaller than it would be if the peo

ple had h-en actively interested in civic 

The aldermen-at-large, Messie.

5)
problem 

the measure

31
introduced by the Quebec 

amending the liquor law of Îthe subject:
In h» annual report as dairy and cold

storage
announce*

rooms

distinction as thegovernment
province. Perhaps the best feature 

of the bill is contained in a section which 

provides that any dealer who is twice 
convict/a $Mf) forfeit his Iteense. No

commissioner, Mr. J. A. Ruddick matters.
that the four cool cheese curing Frink and Kelley especially, received a 

have strong endorsement. This is well. In Mr.

it '1 the, more pleasing be- 

-m. Quarters made a

that

„ '«*9es=ee,=‘operated, by tile government
been cloeed down, and that fhe buildingR KeUey’e case

—- v. —_ -
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\£\v: «
He was losing flesh with astound

ing rapidity. From fortnight to 
fortnight his clothes shrank steadily. 
Undoubtedly some catastrophe was 
overturning the universe of the un
known, and Paul Humblevault fell 
into the deepest perplexity. Either 
he must renounce the- elegance which 
had won him so much esteem, which 
promised him so bright a future, or 
else he must learn what it was that 
was melting away in this fashion the 
brilliant personage whose clothes he 
wore.

"Beautiful? She was more than 
beautiful! She was a stunner."

not to provoke any further confiden
ces from Francis, who, on his part, 
had no hesitation in telling all that 
went on at his master’s home.

The Count de Perrault had made a 
love match with one of his cousins, a 
very pretty girl, who, like him, had 
a taste for the elegancies of life. For 
several months the life of the young 
couple had been a scries of parties, 
of social gayeties. Then, with the 
beginning of winter, the Countess 
had been seized with a lingering ill
ness. Immediately the Count, re-

she will be at the Avenue du Blois. 
She Will hold a New York Herald in 
her hand. Put, without affectation,' 
a dark pink in your butt... lhole.” .

When they received these letters the 
two interested parties shrugged their 
shoulders. "What sort of idiot is it 
who is trying this hoax upon me?" 
Nevertheless the letters set their, im
agination working. "After all, how 
can one tell?"'

On Monday morning the Count 
and Mme. Aumusson were in the 
Avenue du Blois. They did not, in
deed, dare to carry the signs of 
cognition. That would have prevent- 
them from denying that they had 
been caught by a trick. They prota- 

“N^. Hardly any. The Count is cnaded up and down the avenue sev- 
very rich.” era! times, examining all the passers-

"Noble?” by. Several times they met.
"No. She was bora a Rafiot.” Count remarked Mme. Aumusson 
By midnight the clerk had lost who was of the type he preferred, 

three hundred points, but he was Mme. Aumusson asked herself if this 
marvellously well equipped with in- gentleman, so black, so distinguished 
formation about the late Countess, who had looked at her so ateadfast- 
And he had arrived at a great decis- ly, might not be the man. of sorrow, 
ion—he was going to remarry the Paul from a distance had observed 
Count! It was necessary, indeed, to them, consequently both received a 
make him remarry before Easter; letter that evening, 
that is to say, before the end of "Why did you not carry the sign 
ten months, so as to renew at a use- which was to servo as a S’gnal? On 
ful season his light weight clothes. Wednesday be at the same place,and 

Next morning Paul hunted up at this time have no faitj shame! The 
the office the list of clients—widows, matter is a serious one." 
old maids, divorced women. After On Wednesday the Count wore in 
severe examination he retained three deal like a chrysanthemum, and Mme 
names—Mme. do Franchcl, Miss Dece- his boutonniere an enormous pink of 
vant and Mme. Aumusson. the darkest hue, which looked a good

All three were tall, brunette, prêt- Aumusson bore a copy of the Herald 
ty and rich. in each hand, so that it might the

The widow of the Baron de Fran- better be seen, 
chel, however,- gave herself up exclus- She recognized the Count; the
ively to good works—there was no Count resognized her. He évên
chance there. As to Miss Decevant, dared to accost her. "Madame, are 
she was too intelligent, too much in- you the lady of 1 whom the letter 

questions of hygiene, in speaks?" ... 
medicine; she was fond of sociology. "Sir," said she in wrath, "I do 
There was no chance either with a not understand any of this jesting." 
woman who thinks. Mme. de Fran- “Nor, I either, Madame, 
chel and Mile. Decevant must be eli- would like to help you seek f.,r tbu
minated. Mme. Aumusson remained, imbecile who has dared”____
And it was this name that the clerk They did not seek long, 
kept. minutes

Mme. Aumusson, in fact, was the thoughts passed to quite 
divorced wife of a pretty bad lot, things; they had exchanged confiden- 
whom she had married for love and ces about their sorrows and they 
who had introduced her to all sorts Were "astonished that they had telk- 
of trouble! This gentleman has tak- ed so much upon these matters, see- 
en it upon himself to destroy, one by ing that they did not know each oth- 
onc, the illusions she had formed er."
about him, and it had taken him no To whom would they not cominunl- 
less than ten years to give his wife cate their most secret thoughts if 
a more realistic impression of the they did so to the first comer? 
truth. But that was not his fault. And it came about even as Paul 
It must be conceded that he applied had imagined it would. These two 
himself tô the task with a strength great sorrows proved a solace for 
and a persistence which would have each other. The Count of "Perrault 
appeared highly praiseworthy if ex- forgot the unfortunate Countess with 
pended in other channels. Finally.he a rapidity that. savored of miracle, 
had proved himself to be of such vir- while Mme. Aumusson ceased of a 
tuosity in vice and in infamy that sudden to speak evil of men in gen- 
his wife had resigned herself to the eral. And the clothes of the Count 
necessity of procuring a divorce, and de Perrault ceased to shrink any fur- 
the Court in granting it had com- ther. On the contrary, they resum- 
plimented her upon having succeeded ed with their customary light tints 

round to the little cafe in Messina in living ten years with such a per- a more comfortable measure. For a
avenue... He.„ again found Francis 8°»i The President had even added: moment Paul, feared that the Count
,, , ... ,. J couldn t hâve done it myself!” might exaggerate! On the dav whenthere, who, like himself, was wearing Mmc. Aumusson, who had now the inahriftge Contract was >é!d 
môütoiflg for Mme. de Perrault. He been divorced for a year, was weary- Maitre Humblevault, chief clerk of 
proposed -af game -ot billiard», which ing herself to death. She was chic, Maitre Jessmar, acting for Mme 
he lost with the same adroitness as she was-fascinating. She dressed in Aumusson, the wife of Ferrault. read 
. , ' . , black by way of defiance, because it There were men there of the irreat
before. Since the death in the fam- is said not to be becoming to brun- the document in the Perrault man- 
ily Francis had had no opportunity ettes, and because she imagined her- sioii before a brilliant assembly, 
ut playing. The game absorbed him self to * be disgusted with life. Paul teal and pretended wro«.;s, tiuan-Vfis* 
so that it was difficult to draw any decided that she should be, with the diplomats, military men and a good 

, , . ,, . , , briefest possible delay, the Countess third of the Academy. And whil*>
confidences from him. At last he of PerrauIt. Paul Humblevault read withmeasur

And this is the stratagem that be ed voice the list of the goods and
imagined and that ho nad the nud- chattels of the newly united couple

"The Count, my master, is in a S acity to Put into execution;— he thought to himself:—
i . . . „ i . He wrote to Mme. Aumusson: — To think that those people have

state of mind. He no onger goes in- ■ “Madame," a gentleman suffers; you no idea that" it is to me, Paul Hum-
to society. He remains at home, ! alone can rescue him from Ou» black blevault they owe their happiness!"
shut up. He weeps. * He doesn’t eat trouble that gnaws at bis heart. He
any more, he doesn’t sleep any more, does not know that I am writing to They never know it. All the same,
... . , , . you, but on Monday morning, be- on this night of the contract MileI think ho will not do ay ong in re- tween eieven and twelve, ho will be Blanche Vertout, daughter of Tapio-

at. the Avenue du Blois. He will ca Vertout, was seized with a sud- 
have a dark pink in his buttonhole, don passion for this elegant cii-rk 
Hold a New ' York Herald in your who read so nicely, and immediately 
hand." on her rétutn home she demanded

Next he wrote to Monsieur le that her parents should at once oh. 
Comte de Perrault:— tain for her this distinguished young

"Dear Sir—A young woman suffers, man, as a consequence of which the 
You alone can rescue her from the office of Maitre jessmar passed a few 
black trouble that gnaws at her months afterward into the hands ©f 
heart. She does not know that I Maitre Humblevault. 
am writing to you. but on Monday But that, as Rudyard Kipling say* 
morning, between eleven and twelve, is another story.

»v 4 " '
Ii

And when Paul inquired for the de
tails that Francis summed up in the 
epithet of stunner he learned that 
Mme. de Perrault was, while living, 
a large young woman, neither too 
fat nor too slim, with a well turned 
figure and a face showing decision of 
verv soit blue eyes. She was a good 
musician and sang a little; she rade 
a horse well; she liked travel, move
ment, people; she knew how to dress; 
she had intellect.

"A lo.'tUuer '

%
'i

v

s

/ --
mv re-

S54 nouncing the worldly life, had in
stalled himself at the bedside of his 
wife. Little by little the beloved pa
tient had

So the clerk called on Father Gus
tave and asked him for the name of 
the gentleman to whom the said 
clothes belonged.

"I do not know his name,” said 
the dealer, 
give any clew as to the proprietor is 
always carefully removed from the 
clothes.
taloons and waistcoat and on the 
inner pocket of the coat, initials or 
name elsewhere—all these, you under
stand, have disappeared when the 
clothes are disposed of to me. I know 
only one thing, and that is that the 
valet who brings them to me is one 
Francis, and that every evening,from 
ten to eleven, he plays billiards at 
the Cafe of the Two Sisters, in Mes-r 
sina avenue.”

jS •cS"kV -sS? The
wasted away and the 

Count had wasted away with her.
"Don’t you think we can save 

her?" cried the clerk, betrayed into 
an excess of interest.

rtf'
1—»■'

“Everything that couldForthis he deemed quite possible.
girls appreciate all that is chic.

also appreciate it, but

■ right time. Thehow to stop at, theknew how it happened 
that Psnl Humblevault was al
ways dressed in the latest fashion. 

Maitre Jeemar, in whose legal office he 
exercised the functions of head clerk, even 
conceived some uneasiness about the mat
ter It seemed impossible that 
elo$e of B.OOOf. a year could drese so ele
gantly without dipping into his employer

etrong box.
Often he put the query to him:- 

FUr. Humblevault, might one ask 
of your tailor?”

O one everN rich
Poor gills 
they do not figure in the calculations 
of young lawyers’ clerks who wish to 
become lawyers in their turn. And 

Humblevault dreamed of

moment that a mode was in danger 
Count fovnd "No," said Francis.The tailor’s band "She is lost. 

And If you care for my opinion, I do 
not think the Count will survive her. 
It's too bad, for the place is a very 
good one. In perquisities alone I 
can make a hundred francs a month 
out of it."

on pan-of exaggeration the 
something that, would replace it. He 

the same suit more thannever wore
a fortnight. At the end of two 
weeks he would abandon it to I ran 

Francis would sell

thePaul
day when some young person 
expectations would offer him the

an em- with
cis, his valet, 
the clothes to a second hand dealer, 
Father Gustave; and Father Gustave

for purchasing the Jessmar When Paul left his new friend he 
was fully acquainted with everything 
that conrerned the Count, and the 
Countess of Perrault. The old ser
vant had hidden nothing from him, 
and he foresaw a denoument to 
Which everything pointed. In fact, 
one month later, when he presented 
himself at Father Gustave’s shop, 
the latter offered him a suit of black 
cloth. According to agreement Paul 
was forced to acquire it, and, as he 
was an economical lad, to wear it. 
Whereupon all the people he knew ac
costed him with an air of sympathy, 
saying:—

"My poor friend. I didn’t know 
you were in mourning, I received no 
announcement from you. Whom 
have you lost?"

At about the same time Paul ob
served that the Count no longer had 
the same taste in dress. He who 
had once set the fashions seemed to 
renounce all interest in the matter. 
He wore his clothes for a longer time 
and did not exact so rigid a stand
ard from his tailor. His grief ab. 
sorbed him. Furthermore, ho contin
ued losing flesh. This thing could 
not last.

Paul Humblevault once more went

means
office. French lawyers still have the 

comical costumewould hang them among those enst- 
off garments of officers, academicians 
and ushers that bear witness in 
shops of this sort to the annihila
tion of all social distinctions.

right to wear a 
which makes them look like ushers at 
a funeral. They array themselves in 

when they
ir0u the address

And the clerk would name 
eet Polish tailor who repaired the 

of the good people that col- 
neighborhood of Porte St.

this costume once a year
reunion, and they have them-

Armed with these directions, the 
clerk that same evening made his 
appearance at the Cafe of the Two 
Sisters.

have a
selves photographed, so disguised.for 
the edification of their little ones.

his dreams

breeches
Now, Paul Humblevault., happening 

to pass Father—Gustave's establish
ment, had remarked the spoils won 
from Count de Perrault. These gar
ments, af unique cut and style, 
ioned from the richest sort of mater
ial, attracted his attention. He en
tered Father Gustave’s store and 
bargained for them, 
them on; they fitted him to perfec
tion: they seemed as if they were 
made for him; this coat, this waist
coat, these pafftaloone suited him to 
a T. As he paid over the 50f. de
manded by the dealer the latter said 
to him:—“If you like those clothes 
you might subscribe for them regu
larly. The owner sells me his ward
robe every month, and 1 will give 
you the preference whenever I have 
them for reselling."

Lawyer Jessmar’s clerk accepted’ 
the bargain. ECery month he came 
to Father Gustave’s shop and pur
chased the cast off clothes of Count 
Perrault. A brush with the Wisp and 
a touch with the flatiron and they 
reassumed an air of absolute now-

onize the 
Denis.

At the end of several months,
had decided that he

terested inIn the rear room two men 
were playing billiards—a chauffeur 
and an old man, clean shaven and 
bald. At the end of some minutes 
Paul ascertained that the bald 
was probably Francis.

He at once conquered the good will 
of Francis by discreet approvals of 
his play flung out in a low voice.

"Well played!”
"Oh, that was hard luck!"
'Just a little more and it would 

have been a hit I"

- ! Paul Humblevault in
himself dressed in this black suit 

And every time
saw

And IMaitre Jessmar
certainly net being robbed,when

with a large cape.
went out to officiate in thefash-

ha had calculated that not a centime 
missing from Ms strong box, he 

that Paul Humblevault

that he
great world, on evenings when mar
riage contracts were read, he expect
ed that some one of the young lad
ies seated behind attentive grandpar
ents might be struck as with a thun- 

Then after the reading he

man
After ten

of conversation their 
other

•MM
conceded
must be obtaining hts resources by 
tome more or lees legitimate meth
od. Further than this, he began to 

aindly feeling for this clerk, 
and bearing did

Then he tried

derbolt.
would, of course, be invited to dance.

to the time when our story
hhow a
Whose appearance 
honor to the 
him the reading of wills in titled 
families and the.proclamation of con- 

leading financiers. And

But up
opens his manoeuvres had resulted in 
nothing. Paul did not allow himself 

Did not Na-

offlee; he confided to
"Ah, that’s not so bad!"
The chauffeur having easily won the 

game, took his departure, and Mr. 
Francis proposed to play a 
with the sympathetic onlooker.whose 
admiration had. mollified the bitter
ness of his defeat, Paul Humble- 

of Paul HuAible- vault accepted the challenge, though

to become discouraged.
something like this:—"If 

to be right you must de
tracts among 
ieverywhere the irreproachable exter
ior of the clerk produced a lively' tm
IprsWlon.
! The most contradictory rumors 
about the matter were circulated 
artiund the office.
®>eul Humblevault was protected by 

who could not acknowledge

poleon say 
wish

game
vou
ceive yourself, with an immediate re
covery of your mental balance?"

The smiling calm
vault's life was suddenly troubled. It he trembled at the thought of being 
seemed to him that he was growing seen playing with a simple valet. De
fat! The Count’s clothes were ap- spite the fact that he possessed 
parently getting to fit him too snug- markable skill and had won the prize 
ly. This greatly disquieted him. You at many an amateur tournament, he 

in fact, change to your own mea- was careful to yield the advantage 
clothes that are too big for you to hiS adversary. Thus Francis had 

but clothes that, are tpo. small can- the happiness to ivin from a much 
not easily be enlarged.

And already envious clerks were be- 
their associate:—

Some said that

re-» banker
li’lmedlf »s the clerk's father, and 

l *ho had had an intrigue with a per- 
of royal blood; thus it was 

was marked with
can
sure

■onage
that Humblevault
Ü&é sîfïKVhTClf f*te imprints on the 

* foreheads of men destined to play a four of exquisite cut. 
:'great part in the world. The sign in 
i question, was really the scar left by 
|b burn from an alcohol lamp which

ness. For the price of one ordinary 
suit this astute ybtffiilf'niàft secured 

He cared lit-
#**v-

superior player. Between two games 
while they were discussing their maz
agran, Francis said to the clerk.— 

"You have a.good -style. ' V 
"Oh, yes,” was -Humtjevault’s mo

dest answer, "I have style, but that 
is all. As to you, you play with a 
mastery.

tie whence these clothes originated,
ginning-1 to tell 
"Humblevault, take care; you are be-

and he sold them very soon, at >no 
loss, ta another se'cotid hand tfeâlfr, 
for the elegance of Count Perraùlt 
imposed similar elegance upon him
self, and he had to "follow suit." In 
fact, he monopolized the Perrault 
wardrobe, not wishing to give any
body else the opportunity of profit
ing by the harvest.

And, to sum up, he had his reward 
In his own circle he enjoyed the con
sideration that attaches itself to

• --
coming too stout!"

Humblevault glanced over himself. 
"He who often weighs himself knows 
himself well!" says the proverb. He 
did often weigh himself. His weight 
never varied. And none the less his 
clothes grew tighter and tighter.The 
clerk put himself on a diet. He lost 
five ounces, then ten! He forced him
self to walk at every opportunity. 
Thus he lost a pound more. He 
heroically renounced the eating of 
meat, he left off drinking at meals. 
Ho oven went without breakfast! A 
useless ordeal! And at last Hum
blevault was driven to accept the 
awful truth. It was net that he 
was gaining flesh! It waa that the 
first proprietor of his clothes was 
losiqg It!

jfch awkward nurse had inflicted of 
Igrore upon little Humblevault.

less romantic, told how the Countess of Perrault 
had left this world for a better one.

Other companions, 
insinuated that the head clerk had 
established himself in the good grac- 

bf ah old lady, immensely rich, 
who loved this mysterious young 
man with an altogether platonic af- 

faction.
Now it happens that we are in po

sition to unveil the truth. Here it

"I have practised a great deal. 
There is a billiard table in 
ter’s house, the Count de Perrault.”

"The Ccunt de Perr-oilt?” asked 
the clerk. "I know the 
well."

"Why of courée you know it. 

name is always in the papers. At 
least it used to be. But now, since 
the illness of the Countess, the 
Count doesn’t go out any more.”

Paul Humbervault dissimulated his 
joy. Now at last he knew why the 
original proprietor of his clothes was 
thinning down. A heartache was 
the reason. Paul was adroit enough

my roas-.es

name very

joining Madame!"
“Sapristi!" cried Paul. "He must 

be made to brace up."
"And how, sir?”
"Well, he should remarry, 

you are!"
Francis shook his head with an 

air of pity. “The Count will never 
again find a Countess do Perrault.”

"Was she so beautiful as all that?"

Hisyoung people of good family who 
know how to dress, 
considerable success among women. A 
star of the music halls and a very 
famous person in the demi-monde 
gave him the opportunity to visit 
their apartments. But lest us pass

He even hadis:—
You know that Count de Perrault 

was the most accomplished gcntle- 
ian of hi* period.

» 2 he was the model of all the ele- 
ies; he dressed with a taste, a 

that were unique, and

ThereFrom 1902 to

on.■tnese,
aeless hé set the newest fueh- Young Humbervault had only one 
All this was because he knew ambition—to marry a rich girl— and
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-J iTÏSS&’S.'SilrtSNSâ Get Rid ot The Dust 
! ire £LT*,L‘ E-"S‘£JL%1 Nuisance In Your House
! breathing hard. , „ , , V

"Funny thing about eels, observed the 
| eodk meditatively, "is the smell there e 
i with 'em. Full of ’em as I 
I mouth still waters when I get a fresh 
I sniff, .Perhaps you’ve the same experi
ence, Polly?” , im
, Bassett rose, and with reeling and un

steady steps made her way towards the
, . . . . d “Aren't you going to have no tea? ’ the

ardly man, not for nothing, that 11 oQ(|k called after her in surprise; 1 m 
wouldn’t!” I afraid I’ve been a bit heavy on the but-

Bassett thought with despair of the teas (er for cooking my eels, but there « pien- 
snd the suppers of the probable future i t o{ that 6ixpenny margarine left-ana 
compared with those of the splendid and | there-g 8t;u a spoonful or two of cold po- 
opulcnt past. She felt she wouldn't have j tot0 I m eure you're kindly welcome to. 
cared quite so much but for having spent j But thie wae the proverbial last straw, 
so much time and trouble in letting out all j #nd Bassett turning round by the door* 
her waist-bands the night before. With a ] d the back of a chair with both her
kind of vague hope that possibly she might *ands and expressed her opinion of the 
see Fred returning, she ran out into tne, ( w)k and a)i connected with her m one 
area and up the steps into the street. In ^ burst of eloquence,
a little she returned.

“I've seen hint,” she announced excited-

SIR HENRY CAMPBELL-
BANNERMAN IS DEAD

Nicholas did not say anything, and mov
ing away from the window, she sat down 
by the fire and began to talk carelessly on 
indifferent subjects. Nothing could have 
wounded her more, sore and aching as her 
heart was, than this message of her step
mother’s, of which she felt each word in 
its cold conventionality to be a mock and 
a reproach to the fiery ordeal she had pass
ed through, not scathless. Nicholas in 
payt divined her mood, and answered and 
yRned in her chatter. She was grateful 
fo him and he felt it. A dear sense of 
encouragement came over him, and he 
said to himself that with a little 

a little care, he would soon

<\

THE CHOICE Floor-dust caipes most of the germs 
that make .1 
Floorglare

ctor’s bills mount up. 
tes floor-dust not ^hrth

in gre Liberal part)carried at a meeting of the 
held at the Reform club in July 1901 
In 1902 a passage of words took place be
tween him and Lord Rosebery over the 
doctrine of the “Clean Slate” in regard 
to the Irish question and other public 
questions, and the Liberal League wa*
formed. * , ...

Sir Henry again received the solid sup 
port of the Liberal party in the Hous# 
in 1903, 1904 and 1905 in opposing tht 
education and licensing acts, Mr. Cham
berlain’s fiscal policy and the government t 

to licensing and

London, April 22.—Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, ex-premier of Great Britain, 
died this morning at 9.15 at his official 
residence in Downing street.

The cause of Sir Henry’s death is offi
cially given as heart failure.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman resign
ed the office of prime minister on April 
5, suggesting in his letter to King Ed
ward, who was sojourning at Biarritz, j 
Herbert H. Asquith, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and the then acting premier, 
as his successor. Mr. Asquith was eum-

■Wear-off 
practically 

6 dust won’t 
loor. Saves 

id banishes a

Because |Fl«|iorgeze, the caijj 
terV shades 

faze a
a Floorglaze 

a lot oltiouscwork.—1 
plenty

Floorgl/ie and rug
Insure the hdElth of the ho 

holdj/and make ft better - 1 
house. Anybody' dan apply 
glaze,—a gallon doe 600 squai

By E. R. PVNSHON ename
DOES 
lodge i

isei
CHAPTER XVIII—(Continued.) ith the small patience,

be able to make himself nècessary 
Instead of going to Poplar, 

where he was due for an important meet
ing that morning, he remained with An
nie in the house, not obtruding himself on 

k,—and I her, but yet making her conscious of his 
r either. [ pre^nce and his sympathy. In the after

noon she went out, in the character of 
Madam Kamff, to return some calls which 

-, J 1» wa M h.Æ. Flnnrcrlaze had been made on her, chiefly by people
“Now i you’ve gone and beet, and^lost *£ SMKfh* ^ould ^ueed M

^^“^Vhatover'hae^Pf^you^so? May"weJsXyou ^copy? out to pay
for ftti“"fekPi^ Varnish "& Col TCo., Limited, of wh^m Roue had ^mrt^erbyje-

Bassett took: two or three quick stops Toronto. ’ a,rp^lblc for i„ spite of her step-mot-

!S.*3àSîSlS6%S5*J S h„ I.B., W arrived. ..d

threshold on his errand from Annie He wife and daugftter, already established ,n even if she did so she would not succeed 
naused looking at the infuriated Bassett, & ama]1 private hotel in Not ting Hill. in seeing her father. _ . - .
anctathe cook, seeing him, said easily— “You see,” Nicholas said gravely, ‘we Madam Ross was still at break ast when

''Don’t vou mind her, sir; she e just have done what we promised, and you Annie arrived and after remarking on th
been and'gone apd lost her young man may feel that but for you your father curliness of her appearance ^
what's given her the slip and she s that would have l06t hiB life.“ with two cold kisses. one °nJ,ble blït I I peacefully away
upset she wouldn't eat .Wed of tea Annie looked away, Mid with her finger Madam’ Ross W,toman who hardly "ooked tog. The cause
along of it, poor, dear, deceived soul! drew alow patterns on the glass of the well-preserved,, woman, u ho. hardly looKea »

B^Lett dropped again into the nearest wind(W by which she was standing. Her her .fifty years. She. wa? witeUijpnt mad ' (signed) R. W. Burnet.” *
chair and even surveyed the rook with a dutv was done now, and her father safe cultured, but was always being led _ ? I j tbe death chamber when the ex-Pre- ,
certain" respect. She . acknowledged to at last. M «he had received from hmv by her prejudices, of which she h*d mjer breatbed his last were His niece, Mrs.-
herself she never would' have supposed tha gift of life, she had repaid it well by Very dexterous with, her Hands, oi indeed I (>m wbo had acted as Sir Henry s
the woman had it in her. giving up tor his sake the yet greater gift i„ any work she undertook, she was a I hostess since the death ofXady Campbell-'

“I wanted to speak to Bounds,” Misha of love. She felt she had done her duty, skilled and practised nurse and to An- I Bannerman, a little more than a year ago,
explained; '’where is he?” and she continued to draw slow patterns nie>s inquiries, replied by describing Mr. I Dr Buruet who was Mr. Campbell-Ban-

"‘That’s him what’s gone and deserted her finger on the glare. Ross’s condition very clearly. 6he explain- I nerman's personal physician and who had
her so' cruel,” said the cook. “Cleared “Your sister, too,” Nikolas continued, ed that while there was no definite illness  I been in constant attendance dunng his
off he has, and said he would never edme -owee everything to you. But for you affecting him, he was much changed abd . . — —- . ■* long illness, and Sir Henry's butler,
back not no more.” she would have been left absolutely in broken by what he had gone through - The ex-premier had been unconscious

“Do you mean Rounds has gone the power of Nobrikoff. And the daugh- thougb probably rest, and the sense of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. mogt q{ the time during the last two or
away?" isked Misha quickly. ter of a condemned revolutionary in tne gécurity would soon restore him to some- received three days and his sinking was gradual. A

“1-do sir,” said the cook. "Half an hands of a Cossack officer-----” . thing approaching h,s normal state of ™one^ la"er few houre before his death telegrams were
hour ago or more he come in and looked He broke off abruptly, perceiving that ]th sbe explained that Annie could the appomtment a few. daydispatched to King Edward, who with, 
at me ‘Mre. Jones, dear ma’am,’ he Annie wa6 not listening. He waitod for, Qt gEe him that day. and then asked, fir Hemy ^ ^ sir Queen Alexandra is visiting the Damsn ,
says, says he, I’m off:- break the news, a moment, and then he touched her on ,.Ar|d yourself, Annie; how has your He was the youngest For. royal family at Copenhagen, the lnnce of
he eay«; ‘to poor Polly Bassett,’ says he, the shoulder. health been? You appear pale. Lo’rd Provoat 0f Glasgow. Wales and the cabinet ministers. Immed-
'what I know I’ve treated cruel ,but X -Has this time been so awful to you. ..Qh T am vèry well, thank you, -Annie ktohire once Lord 1 ^der lately newspaper reporters were keepmj
ain't coming no more, not if I jolly well he asked softly. “Well, it is over now. ]jed quickly; “and yourself and Gather- He inele the ]ate vigil before the house of the dying state* -
know ’it,’ says he, “having had enough of But tell me, have you any complaint m^?„ the will of his maternal , man, but the only news handed to them
her temper,’5 and off he goes. So when agamst any of us? Have any of us-have ..oh> j am ahvaya well," returned Henry fanner-man, of ^ was in the form of a bulletin more than.
Bassett comes in I broke it to her tender j myaelf—in any way abused or taken ad- Madam Eoas> who prided herself on her font, who be<|“ r1 University an hour afttr hls death: A few minutes,
and loving, but you see yourself, sir, how vantege of the position you have assumed health; she prided herself, indeed, on tat,e'„ Cambridge In 1860 thereafter a crowd assembled in Downing
it took her.” here? Have we not fulfilled our part of « , fae tbingg 8he possessed; “and and Tnmty College Gambnage. rn i=ou ^ but all persons were barred fromt
. Bassett sprang to her feet. The took the bargain as you have yours?” as for Catherine, she is wonderful-admir- he married Cf/a ? e’B a“g ybe died Jjn approaching the house by a cordon of pol-

went a little pale and clutched the rolling --Qh, yes,” she said with a strange Her complexion is as perfect as General Sir tharies dec]ine ice from Scotland Yard nearby.
Pin. Misha said angrily- „ smile. “I have nothing to complain of. evpr „ Mistaking her pride for her affec- 1«W, and t”” For Sarlv forty Sir Henry Campbell-Bannermans fiiwh

“Whatever are you talking about? Be “jf you had,” he said with a burst of Madam Ross believed she loved m health may be d • qpat—the Sti^ iUneea dates from February 12, when ha
so good as to attend to me. Has Rounds emotion, “if there was one among us who « • daughter, though in point of years he sat for the same seat the iiUr- d in the House of Commons
reaUv gone?” , hail not treated you with all honour and dearly^ ^ towardg her was ,argely ling-Burgus-and hm and moved the closure of the Scottish
, “He nas,” said Bassett with a calm respect, I would thrash him wtohin an ^ in hpr good looks. “Yes, her back to 18,1, when he was financml ee^ Bills> although he had been ading
which, under the circumstances, ap- inch of hifi life_and if it were myself I m P continues marvellous,” =he cretary tothe °®=e’ ^ ^1882 «toce November 13, 1907, when he parte
preached the heroic, “and that’s the one would die.” , .. . repeated held a »econd itl‘ne> from J J° illf" cipated at an entertainment in honor of
word of truth that there womamhas ut- He spoke with so much ^ss.on that ^ ^ d. ^ ^ complexion has not During the next two y«re hej ™s aecre- E^peror WiUiam at the Guildhall. On
tered.” She paused and pomted a de- Ann(e roused herself and looked at him. ft Annie with a deep irony, tary to the admiralty, and in 188 a November 14, after addressing a political'

“And mashed potatoes, confirmed the i u> finger at the cook. “Woman, “Yes, I believe you would, she mused. B , one „f those ceeded Sit ^eotae lInah ^ meeting at Bristol, ha was seriously stnc
cook affably. “A broken heart needs a ^ .Wully, “woman—” “Strange.” , . vehe. „rtunate persons who are usually quite cretary, keu with heart weakness, and later m-
little bit of comfort. ..r ain-t no woman,” interrupted the “Why is it strange? he asked vehe J . *7 ,, form3 0t sarcasm. fall of the Gladstone ministry in i»»o, . added to his heart trouble,“Of course it do»,” agreed Bareett.aT ^ .!Vm a ,Jy. And me"“f “You know very well how much '".pervious to^l^ms^of tarcasm ^ the fact that the Im Jien je fatal sickness. The ex-
fected almost ^Jfars. Ah, little does waBn,t/, abe added, feeling herself 1 ,ove you. These last wtoks may hav ^h^^ ^ hasy undergone,” she said aenbed h™ m^he^s premier fully appreciated his condition,
that man know what hee lost “ M™. l tjvely “for not wanting to move {uu 0f doubt and fear to >°n>„b ..You have been safe and In the short Government of 1886 he ^wa R rea]ized that his recovery was ira-

‘‘1 m?n.t/emh”„aTT; liri^ tht eoPsoon after the tea I've had, I wofcl-d to rae they have been golden-new. he md^gnanUy. the time while Secretary for Mar, and to that port he and^ ^ ^ ^ ^
the cook thoughtfully, as she littea tne whether I was a woman —id “quite new, go new. xlis iac , , j _ incredible, returned under the last Liberal govern ^ . before h° formally resignedpan lid to see how they were doing and £>» letton see ^owed a certain surprise as glancing wtat tee have ment. The Unionists suggested him as a some . ‘^,ds ^ —
let the tantalising smell of their cook g Misha, leaving them, ran up to the back, he realised how changed wa have waited in the governor’s "candidate for the speakership, to vvhc y much solicitude, and
till all the room. „ . drawing-room with his news, for Annie ouUoob on life, how different all his the houta^ have viait a ^ ^ Mr Gulley was appointed. He was ohos- “e wa£ be6towed upon Sir Hen-,

“Only "dab 1 wae a man- ,Bafld He underetood vaguely that what had thoughts had become altered^ a^ han ” ’cr0SB.examined, questioned, en leader of the Liberal opposition !]a sue- ha^ng been a constant stream
ecti. ‘Id know what was gbod for harmened wae an irreparable misfortune, emotions. It ^cmed to him th , , , , . _rr„q4 Twicp over I was cession to Sir William Harcourt in e > i-i . v:K T)ownine street residence,me oh, lor'!” she added «madung talTntansely puzzled at the way | ^td a «reater thing than^venjhe ^ ruaiw, 1899 The Roer war ^ a Km^ wL^visitad him
her lips as the cook agai .Dread in which Annie received his tidings. ; freedom of a people a , bicb b,. tbe bret man stole my purse with nearly stiiifibhng block o e _ , ’ on two occasions, Queen Alexandra, the

wrj-rjsfAîî.* üw-tVSks snsJSTvSJ» tjx
ssr.-A ssisflrs'^rts.isss «5 aA'zxrizimplored her not to .troubte ah’e had ken for days past, and it is all new to me,” he «ghed.^d « arrest^at one^ime^It has been^v nr ^

s,- pftsrsç ‘4 * • -jâ- slsïus irttra zî sias - — s r,» ™ - ’“î «Steen mmum mum mmm
Sg “WMftrcss.and afu" •St;*vr jsrs —,rs*h- - *Bassett did more work in ten minutes wafl deeply pleased that she said no it held. The insight love had given to secret friend.

S‘wo,But V3K g- ft* irrtititfS Eàzzri
sjotja i&sssA* away'tiri'S.trs sa KirfS; ;»• \ i

and she almost regretted' her casual hints "wbere she was than to make the tbink important and none of them matter London. I have tried to do something. Do
about telling Fred of the cook's second Xrt of mov-mg. And she was tired of all.” , . , y°u kn°T n°‘h,mg about this secret lnend
marriage. She rubied her hands with making efforts. “Ah you feel it, too,” he exclaimejl you speak of?
satisfaction to think that her trouble m Tq tfae idea tbat Nicholas might put hi.< aujckly. “Annie, Annie, may I not (To be continued.)
letting out thoee waiet-bapds might a own interpretation on her continued stay “îso,” she said abruptly.
all not prove to have been wasted. believe she meant encouragement to xj_ accepted the interruption as an abso-

“Funny mistake tbat.you Ve. made roi ^ ^ „he simply never gave a mo- lute command. ,
dear,” said the cook pleasant!5, as ment's consideration. Indeed, she thought ,.jt ^ M you wish,” he said with some
sett, finishing her labours, drew near t gbout bim very little, carefully and with ; h; Df the Russian fatalism that still 
fire to watch with an anticipatory ey- ^ ab6taining a6 much as possible from I, in tbe roots of his character though 
the bubbling contents of “accpan,, thought at all, though all the time : yerauy obscured by the driving torce

•‘What's that? asked Bassett -amiably. ^ knew enough the image and j ^ hjg energy and power of will. Only
“Aren't they about done now. memory of Fred were ever at the back of 1 . hall never cease to hope.”

“They are,’ agreed the cook, taking ^ mi>t|d she elen lost the interest in.;1 ,j]g instant submission touched her, and 
firm hold of the saucepan : handle, dont ^ that he to some degree had sue- ^ reflected that it was strange when she
you see for youreelf? Rum mistake as I - ^ jfi inspiring in her, and she began wa9^o poor in affection she could not ac- 
ever heard tell of. to accept his presence and his absence tbc rich gift of his heart that he

"Good thing, declared Ba.sctt y wUh eqlla, indifference. offered so freelv. In that moment she
head s screwed on tight or l should ”r, As for Nicholas himself, it was now n wigbed that she could love him, 
tainly to losing it one of these days^ «Mom he was at the office >"; gbp felt so lonelv.
She took a careful survey of the room ^ dty hui|ding, and still more seldom h„You mugt not hope in that sense,” she 
and of the table she had just laid. AJJ tb t be wa6 in the yard in Poplar, where tl. “But we can always be

! don't see nothing wrong, wooden caee6; marked "machine^,” we.o ^dg™ean we not?'’ 
she remarked. accumulating till they rose high like a thank you for saying it,” he ansvver-

“Why, ' the cook told her with a pie Here, too, Golovin sat all the da;,. 1 -When vou offer me so much it is
ant laugh, “you’ve put taro plates dosn p]ea6ed a6 ’a child with boxes full of ex- £ for more. Yet when
to warm, dont you see . plosives close beside him, and having al P ^ me something so wonderful as

“Where's the mistake in fbat. wav6 on his desk a design for « new sort • gf iendsbjp bow can I not aspire to
quired Bassett, more puzzled than appro bomfa he was 6l0wly pertecung. It > 'hm Pe’ wonderful, more beautiful 
hens,vo. _ vexed him slightly that he did not Beet.h,s | S, one little word,” he pleaded.

"Why. what should I need more th way TCry well to patent this invention, looked at him and wondered,
one for?” returned the cook, Hitting on Qf Mg_ but be consoled himself with thsj jnelv surprised. She could
of them and leaving the other on .the reHection that it should be easy to keep j She 8^memberinzP hovv easily Fred
fentier. a secret, when any rash investigator 1 , abandoncd her while this man, liand-
gasplî toptttgUatadfy. ^ ,1ikcly M toto'ww afSfv^TUtonmg of his in- sorne^ ^ngms^ed, gW,th„ a^^future 

notHlyou’re€r warming something yourself qu”^a however, looking on in Groom- ‘a”1 htdtflen thought Umt'nokdy vvould

though,” filie went on thoughtfully, as anticipation Nicholas showed and den wooing had conie that thie
she emptied the whole contents of j by thie new unconcerned manner of An tonwhm . though the know-
saucepan on her own plate 1 ve done ^ Wondering what he could do he man W her “ > fiv^ cold and 
more mashed potatoes. ;than I ffn't® queetioned again both the took and Bas- kdgeofit lefth*rc°Pf her brain were
want,” she added generously, so you c«a j q ^ te,y „ they were not now on indifferent It vvas aa « un.
have a spoonful or two of them if jou, terms-and from Bassett he reached t j1 a
hi/A ” I Fred had been seen in the emotional and unexcitea «<iv »

“Mrs. Jones, ma'-m," began B^wett in ; company 0f anovitch almost immedi- sorry foç NTckolas. t eeenw be
a trembling voice, and thçn words quite j , after he ad left the houfee. pity that both he
failed her. and she collapaed into a chair j tJJjBtupbed by this news, which he felt doomed to so much ^hne _ 4<I t
and bewildered silence. ,1 Jg of sinister meaning, Misha went at “WeU," she remark.abrupH^must

"Tastiest lot of eels, declared the coos | once t0 Annje. . go to Netting hi 1, then, ft
enthusiastically, making good headway 1 „whpn he left,“ he said to her, begin- quickest way will be to walk across 
with them, “as 1 ever remember tasting : . abrupt|y for fear she ipight refuse piirk?’’
since 1 don't know when. to listen to him, “why did, you think h- “I hardly know,

Bassett said not a word. She sat and ^ t0 Italy.” ' “but the fact w, I ba'e
watched, as she expressed it afterwards.. ,je,w(,(.n them, when they used the pro- communicated with Madam »st
“simply not knowing where she wa6, i nolin alone like this, only one person w-as night as soon as, we heard of her «rn ^
Once, lifting her feeble and astonish cl, meant and Annie at once understood to and she replied that they ; ,
head, she endeavored to express herself. I M.sha referred. with the journey and Mr-«»“ "
Bu the cook, with a loud sigh indicative . , know;- abe answered moodily. wa, s„ ill, that she would be glad it you
of much enjovment, helped heie-lf to so ,.jt ’jg God wno knows the truth ot all VlGUid net cell till tomorrow-, 
large a forkful of the eels that Bassett hj • «id. Misha, “but the maid says Annie winced and pressed her lips to- 
could only watch in fascinated silence. that when be went from fibre it vvas in gt.ther tightly. She knew what she 

'Do 1 dream?” she inquired. Bor nr*. thg company of Ivan Ivanovitch. done, and what , she had endured, and
dear sales alive! She paused and rubbed tbat's no concern of mine, said what cost and her reward was a message
her eyes. “Well, 1 never .would have be- Ajmie ag she walked away. asking that she would not cal tültomor-
lieved it possible!" she cned wildly. —---------- row. The very word call hurt her, and

“Live and lean.,” said the cook with CHAPTER XX. fhe surprised Nickolas by laughing quietly,
great cheerfulness. “ ., Madam Boss's Secret Friend. “Well, I rather expected that, she re-

“To think of you eittin* bere,_ sgid ^ on)y*a day or two later that marked: “no doubt it would mronveni-
T^-i 8më^,ngyou:ttbere sad me here Nickolas brought to, wsw- to Annie that cnee to«m."

She still felt quite reckless that, being so 
entirely abandoned, it did not matter in 
the least what she did or what happened 

_ He was anxious and nervous, 
and she found a relief in his company and 
in soothing his fears. She assured him 
that the 'message old Ivanovitch had re
ceived-did not concern them, and-in talk
ing to him she' lost sotaething at least of 
her mood of recklessness and bitterness.
It was as though, after all, she were not 
bo utterly abandoned, as if this boy s hand ^.
etiH held her back on some slope on which ;<go have j » said the cook, surveying her 
her soul was poised, ready to descend tor own woebegone visage in the -pap lid she 
ever. She was still talking to him with ]iad now brightened to almost supernatural 
this sense of comfort and companionship brilliance; "onçe, but never,not no moi^.” 
when Nickolas came into the room. “He was talking to old one o'clock,”

“A telegram has just arrived; Ignat has Bassett continued excitedly, that, being the 
sent it on,” he said quickly. ‘There is uame by which, Ivanovitch .passed in the 
good new»—for. you,” he added to Annie, kitchen; “and I bqlieve they ,went,off to- 
seeing she listened indifferently. gether, though I couldn t be .quite «rt

“Good news for me*”,*#, asked,.“Well, y0 x don’t .see why he shou(^tt,fc,^k.c 
then, let me hear it,” , tag back again.’,.

“Our efforts have been more success- "More don.t I, , said thy cook with un- 
ful than our people seem to have under- shaken pessimism, ‘only ,he wpnt. Its 
stood," Nickolas continued, though chill- all very well to-say get a man scared and 
ed by -her manner. “Yestenlay I tele- you've got a man n^ilei); bqt thi- point is 
graphed to the Committee saying how dis- when you have got a man scared most 
appointed wa all were that your great like he 'bolts for it. And when, ha has

mMm mmm

pote for which she had undergone anti „„ whieh now riood a'small saucepan em.t-
euÜ^Ml R0, v <’ Nick ting a savoury and not unfamiliar odour.

“They should be.here very soon, Nick went a step or two nearer to
olas continued, “though no doubt they are aMure herself she did not dream, and her 
travelling slowly on aooount of your ta-h- mQuth watgred ^ much that it' wàs à min
er, who is.ill- But Madam Boss la s ^ Qr tWQ before she could speak. Then
as a nurse, is she not, and no doubt die ^ ^ deep emotiôn-
Wffl- bring him here none the. worse tar Joue*, ma’am, this âÿWs a noble
the-ieumey.” : . heart and a spirit that dUVOffly- be CaUei^

H» »poke brightly and happily, as 1. ^.Q^erfuj—simpiy wonderful” 
delighted .beyond measure to lie aWe ,0 „ft,g what-e often been said of 
bring her such good tidings, put the tom- gajd COok modestly, 
er sense of abandonment and isolation re- .,j£ a;j Women was like you, Mrs. Jones, 
turned to Annie. Probably, as in * ® ma'am,” declared Bassett enthusiastic-
paet, so in the future, she would be hem „ ..wbat a djffeifent World it would 
more or less aloof by her mother - and 
sister, while if Mr. Ross were ill, no doubt -yery likely, me dear; it ain’t for me 
die would hardly be so much as allowed t() dgny wbat you say,” said the cook, 
to see him. And anyhow she felt as d .<and one muet bear up against misfor- 
all that did not matter ib the least; htr tune Make the beat of things has been

since I took Jones . for

care,
ng to her.

loor-
feet.

‘ to her. as indo/ action with regard . ,
Chinese labor in South Africa. On th< 
resignation of the Balfour administratioi 
in December, 1905, Sir Henry was sum 
moned bv the King, and formed a Libera, 
cabinet, himself becoming first lord e! 
the treasury and prime minister. The 
general election followed, and Sir Henry

entered the new y 
with the greatest majority

Just as good ouL
nothing els^ies/so well 
Why don'tyou^gM your fij 
proof ? f / g

1rs disease

\;Æ

h-. Campbell-Bannerman 
Parliament ~ 
ever given to a British premier.

The death ol dir Henry after a lingering 
illness of more than two months did not 
come as a surprise. Although the doctors' 
bulletins had not declared his condition 
critical, tbat fact was perfectly understood, 
and the public had been expecting the an
nouncement of his end at any hour dunng. 
the past fortnight. The news came in the 
form of the following bulletin at 10.30 
o'clock this morning:

“Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman passed 
at 9.15 o’clock this mom- 

of his death was heart,

me,”

task was accomplished, the call of duty my motto ever 1— 
had heard-, she had obeyed; she felt want of a hotter.” 

infinitely weary. She found herself won- „lt m 6tewed eels?” asked Bassett, smf- 
dering in a dull way what Fred would say 6ng at tbe «avoury odour and yet doubt- 
when he knew. But even about that she ful 
did not feel at present as 
much. The darkness that for 
had wavered at Nicholas’ words descended 
again upon her soul.

“Anna Paolovna,” said Nickolas, and his 
gentle and full of pity, “do you 

wish to join them? If so, why not? Your 
presence is no longer necessary here, now 
that the lawyers are satis vd and that t <- 
money is -.being realised and paid over 
without demur. I see no reason why you 
should stay here longer if you wish to 
go”

she

if she cart'd 
one moment

voice was

‘It is my liberty you are offering me?” 
Annie asked without visible emotion.

“Have you been such a prisoner here 
then?” he returned; “but call it that if 
you like.”

She 
Misha.

“Will you go up to my 
she asked him. ‘There is 
on the table—perhaps you will bring it
me?”Misha looked surprised, but went out to 

she asked. When he had gone she

offer—I am free

turned from him and spoke to

for me?” decreasing. ‘ The able bodied 
America, the

room 
a writing-case was

wereIRISH POVERTY emigrating to 
weak and sickly remaining.

There was still congestion owing 
to the undue occupation of land by a 

There were vast tractsMID ITS CAUSESdo as
said abruptly to Nickolas,

“Yes, I accept your c
^ he had hoped for a word of gratitude 

or kindness his face did not show it. He 
bowed, and neither of them spoke till 
they heard Misha returning down the 
stairs.

“Oh, excuse me, 
if remembering something 
of tbe room hurriedly.

Misha was on the lowest stair and she 
to him quickly, taking out of 

he had brought

few persons, 
of reclaimable land 
which were not fit for game now,and 
if the whole of Connaught were div
ided up, except the residential parts, 
which no one demanded, the poop' 
would not be economically relic 
but would still go to Amerir

in Connemara
Evidence Given Before Royal Com

mission Revea's Startling Facts.
Herald’s London 

to the

-»
The New York 

correspondent cables:
The evidence with regard 

poverty of Ireland and emigration to gcotiand. Very few from the* 
America given before the Hoyal Com- i ted to England, 
mission on the congestion in Ireland 

published in the form of a blue 
book to-day. One witness stated 
that the population of Roscomon in 
1841 was 260,000, while ™ 1901 it 
had sunk to a little over 100,000; 
the present estimate being under
100,000. , ,

In Castle Tceheen, where the land 
at sixteen

” said Annie, then, as 
and went out

went across
his hand the writing-case 
down. She said in a burned whisper- 

“Will you please tell him—at once at 
once!” she repeated.

She did not say any name, 
deretood, and went quickly and glvly to 
give her message to Fred.

Annie went back into the drawn,» room, 
her lips were slightly parted, she brtathed 
quickly, her eyes were bnght and w . .net
ful. It seemed to her that even at t..e 
last moment she was saved. NOW c«-j 
could explain everything to I red, u-w all 
would be well, now he would no longer 
be cruel to her. When she shoved 
her old grey-headed father, now ‘:a->L 
longer blame her? Of Nickolas standing 
watching her in the window she simply 
never thought at all. She sat down and 
she dreamed joyous dreams till m a mom
ent or two the door opened and Misha 
came in. looking very pale

“He has gone,” he said., He went hal, 
and he said he would not 
It is Rounds, he has gone

A weird story was told about 1 
thousand families who lived on b 
and marshes in Clifden Union. Th 
holdings were valued at £4 eac 
while eighty-eight non-resident graz 

held between them 68,880 acres 
of the best land in the district. The 

destitution, discontent 
The landlords’ ex- 

mnde land

was

■ but lie im-'
HERE 15 A PIPE STORY ers

results were 
and emigration, 
orbitant demands had 
purchase almost impossible.

The Rev. Canon Malpine. in giving 
evidence in favor of the development 
of the marble quarries by the 81 ate. 
said that hundreds of people who 

emigrated to America from Clif-

Man Fell Three Stories to Side
walk, Got Up and Never Miss
ed a Puff.

Chicago, April 16-After Ventura Do- 
minico, thirty-four years old, had arisen 
this morning he lit his pipe and seated 
himself in his window, in the third story 
of No. 389 Grand avenue, to see what was 
going on in the world below. Leaning 
too far out, he lost his balance-and tumb
led to the cement sidewalk. A passerby 
summoned a police ambulance, but when 
fhe vehicle was within half a block of the 
house the driver saw Dominico get up 
shake himself and walk into the house 
still smoking. Neither Dominico nor the 
pipe, full of fragrant cut plug, suffered 
serious injury. ____

was good and valued 
shillings per acre, the population had 
fallen eighty per cent, while in Aerl- 
agh North, where the valuation was 
six shillings and six pence per acre, 
the population had fallen only three 
per cent.

A witness, John Hayden, contend- 
ed that this showed that the people 

the Good Land not

i-.m
now
den and CTeggar might be “t”ployed 
in the splendid marble and granite 
quarries of the districts. These wctT; 
close to the railway station and 

describing the there was an abundant supply of wn- 
poverty of Oughterad, said the bar- ter, but neither the Congested Dis
es; necessaries of life could, in many tricts board nor the government de- 
instances. not be obtained from the partaient had done anything toward 
land alone and the people were large- their proper working except a few 
ly dependent on help from friends specimens being 
who had emigrated to America. Lace Louis Exhibition and 
schools had been established in the Limerick. Every month large blocks
district and had done good work, of the finest marble were sent from
Schools and the money earned by Clifden and Recess to America and
cottage industries had "discouraged the Continent of Europe. ,.nd the
emigration to America some girls fact that the chief market was Am- 
working at cottage industries earned erica ahd that an American worked 

than the emigrants saved while the quarries was proof of their cum
in America and lived more comfort- mercial value. The development of 
ably at home than they would in the quarries was left to ,one -ndivid- 
America. Other girls were keeping uni. who was hindered, ns other Irish 
house for relatives and earning â industries had been killed, by lick 
pound a week at lace making besides of capital, the supply of which could 

The witness mentioned lace as an not have been -prevented, as stated, 
file, and advocated schools for by anything so trifling as those with 

varied cottage industries. grazing rights objecting to the
Jxnother witness, the Rev. John dumping of material on their land. 
Flatley. speaking of his experience in The state should see that the quar- 
Clare Island, the I.ecnane district ries were properly worked.

said its lace making Scores of expert witnesses had said 
publicly that the Recess. Steams- 
town and Creggs quarries vere of 

Few girls great commercial value, but with lit
tle result.

had gone from
voluntarily, but because they were 
obliged to.

Veter O’Malley,
the same,

an hour ago, 
come back, 
away,” he added as Nickolas stoppâ t or-
waM quickly. , v. . ■ ,

“Gone away!” repeated Nicka-as, ju.z-
led. “But where to?”

“Oh, to Italy, no 
ing,” said Annie with a laug.i.

shown at the Pt. 
in Cork and

disabled, off Portland,doubt, to itdly paint- Their «stedtner 
Me. the captain and the engineer of the 

boat Ben Hur., swam seven miles 
life-saving station.water 

in a storm to aCHAPTER XIX.
moreCook's Revenge.

In fact, just half an hour before Fred 
" walked into the kitchen, wearing his 

and had looked round withhad
hat and coat, 
an indifferent air.

“1 am going now, 
turning.” he announced briefly.

Without saying another word he walk
ed quietly out again and through the bar
red windows of the kitchen the cook and 
Bee sett saw him ascend the area steps and 
disappear into the street above they 
locked at each other dumbfounded and 
then the cook spoke, expressing all the 
bitterness of her soul in one. word- 

“Coward!” she said. Coward.
“Does he mean it, do you think. gasp-

ed“Mcantit?” said the cook. She had been 
polishing a saucepan lid, and wipmg her 
eyes with the rag she was using therefor, 
she said bitterly, “Oh. yes, he means it 
fill right; just cowardly I call it just
cowardly.” , ,■

Bassett’s face expressed even more d s- 
may than did the cook's. On.y the night 
before she had sat up cite, to let out the 
waist-band of her dresses, and now she ( 
began dismally to fear that very soon she 
would have to take them in again.

“Well, I dont,” she said, striving to re- 
herself. “He'll be back before long,

and I shall not be re1
exa;

and Tuam,
Classes had been a great success.and 
he was astounded at the amount of 
money girls were earning, 
would now leave the districts men
tioned to go to America, or go to 
service in England or Scotland.

I Another phase of the question was 
j supplied by the Rev. James Kelly, 
1 who gave evidence of the congestion 

spite of the de-

•’ Nickolas answered, 
a message. We 3in Connaught. In 

creasing population he said, Con- 
inaught still suffered from Cromwel- 
! lisin, and its after effect, namely tne 
bad system of land tenure. In spite 

I of the appointment of the Royal 
Commission and 
work of the Congested District Hoard 

and elsewhere, the

» cake 
dyes and 
he same 
mise hold
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fringe of the economic problem had 
not yet been touched. About one- 
third of thp 190,000 acres in Clifden 
Union were held by ninety graziers, 
while the valuation per head was on
ly a fraction over.

in
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aFPure
eec if he ain't. ’ . , ,

“Not him,” said the cook with mournful 
■esignation. “Thit's just the sort of mean, 
yywardly, underhanded trick men do go 
xnd play, -lust when rq&îjjSÉE. ffUT 
inded 'em,” said thé ^cooiê'-’iîltlF*6 v® • 
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SIMPLE MIXTURE SAID 
TO RELIEVE VICTIMS

WANTED THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

The Carter Handicap.rTTANTED—A capable general girl in small 
▼ ▼ family. Apply at 110 Wentworth street.

»\*/ANTED—By the 15th of May. a girl for j 
!▼▼ general housework. Apply to Mrs. John 
H. Thomson, 187 Duke street.

jftTJANTED-By 22nd of April, a good girl ,rs. TL. r. , « • i r i r> • .<
for general house work. References re- (VlIX I hlS 01171016, fte-Dilll nGC:D6 fit 

tfluired. Apply to Mrs. Domville, Rothesay. | ( r 1 4 r <
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *-4-«-w_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; . Home and I ry It, Anyway.

IfTNKACHER WANTED—At Biggar Ridge, 1 
fUL school district No. 11, Aberdeen, Car- \ 
leton county, to take charge of the school 
At once. Apply, stating lowest salary, to W. 
sA. Biggar, Secretary, Foreston post office, 

wky

HEAD OFFICE, ESTABLISHED 18S7wtf

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
- - - 5,000,000

Assets, - 113,000^)00

& g. WALKER, Pi 
ALEX. LAIRD, Gw 
A. H. IRELAND, Si 

Branches
eft,of

., Get from any prescription pharmacist 
the following:
! Fluid ONBYX ordersBANExtract Dandelion, 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;, 
.Compound Syrup 
[ounces.
; Shake well in a bottle and take a tea- 
epoonful dose after each meal and at bed- 
Mme.

one-half
TMS

Sarsaparilla, three $1 and 3 cents
set exceeding $10— .... 6 cents

“ $36....... 10 cents

JT ADY TEACHER WANTED, holding sec- -LJ ond class certificate for School District 
No. 306 for a term of seven or eight months. 
Salary $50 per month. Applicant to state ex
perience and reference. Apply to A. B. 
emlth. Treasurer, Moosonim, Sask.

W IS
44 SI» 87

These Orders m BSfrtjl Ml |Hir at any office a Chartered Bash
(Yukon eseeptedl todstdwpftnci|atbanldnpswm the United States. 

They are nayonahte at $4.90 to «Great Britain and Ireland.
They form an escaflrit muiliad Hf Tumftting small soma of money with safety

w-3-21
l The above is considered by an eminent 
[authority, who writes in a New Xork 
.daily paper, as the fiaeot prescription ever j 
.written to relieve Backache, Kidney | 
Trouble, Weak Bladder and ail forms of* ! 
Urinary difficulties. This 1 mixture acts 
•promptly on the eliminative tissues of the. 
•Kidneys, enabling,them to filter and strain 
[the uric acid and Other waste matter from' 

causes Rheumatism.,

Reliable ^and^euer^eUc ^inenJS
BERIBS/'^Lsrgest list of ha/d y vatiFlies 
nulled for the Province of N/w Briymwick. 
fc<pecially recommended by thef N. B^jepart- 
nent of Agriculture. Apply/ nop Sprieg 
Season now starting. Libemi Jffrms. Pay 
weekly. Permanent eltuattosg & Wel
lington, Toronto, Ontario, (x 2-^-sw-tl

■

St. John Branch, corner King and Germain Streets 
F. B. FRANCIS. Manager. J

jFTIANTED—A third claes- female teacher for the blood"which
commence m-st of SriL ! 1“»* ***•*» *“° *u?er,. the. af‘

S08. Apply, staling salary, to James Oscar ; ;hictiono may not feel inclined to place 
Seely, Secretary Hammond, Kings Co., N. much confidence in this simple mixture, 
5. 2-26-sw lyet those who hate tried it say the re

sults are simply surprising, the relief be- j 
Jing effected without the .tightest injury 1 
[to the stomach or other organs. 1 j
I Mix some and give it a trial. It cer- j 
jtainly comes highly recommended. It is 
jthe prescription of an eminent authority,1 
whose entire reputation, it is said, was es
tablished by it. '•

I A druggist here at home when asked 
„ stated that he could either supply the in- 

j gradients or mix the' preemption for our; 
—ivertiso [ Ireaders, else recommends it as harmless, 
ock and I
' Si

f A Black Sun
“ Bla<* Knight ” Stove 
Pc/bh is better than the 
st»n, becajBse it makes stoves 

/spiqé Vf sight as well as.

/(T]tTANTED—A second class female teacher 
IW for school district No. 13. Gardner's 
Creek, parish of Slmonds, St. John County, 

State salary. H. Beckwith, Secre- 
2-19 swN. B.

tary.

TX7ANTBD—Second clase female teacher for IW District No. 6, Parish of Kars, Kings 
County (N. B.) Apply to Alvin A. Morren, 

8-6-2wk-e.w.

t
\fsecretary to trustees. It safves^tipe — doesr a*aay f 

hem robbing — eats 
U the dirty work.

a quick, lasting polish,

withÇyANTED-At once, on salaryaud ex

Or capable of handling h 
and Introduce our guarqfrteed 
poultry specifics. No ex 
re lay out your work fc 
Mid expenses. Position J 
W. A. Jenkins Manufact

s, to

“Blade Knwht-> 
that k a revelation p

rieny necessa 
you< $25 a wee 
•nfShent. Write j 
fig Co.. London

MARRIAGES ' ' C“Block Knight” stove tv**HALL-VAUOHAN^In this city on April 20, 
by the Rev. Welltitfeton Camp, Kendall Hall 

fpBACHJCRS holdlug first or second class • to Gertrude Irene Vaughan.
IX professions! certificates wanted tmmedl-1 mORRISEY-ÀIDR—On April 'to in St ^ew York, April 19.—Under new rules, j ben of the South/’ -won the fourteenth influences of new rules and bad weather, 
SSmônrnSfS^ctoaro^lên^admonum^ta : Peter’s church, Dorchester (Mass.),’ by Rev! I which exerted a strong restrictive influ- , running of the Carter Handicap and the the racing season was opened by 16,000 

* 9-6-Lf.-y | Yath^er ^ Hallorafi, Thomas L, Morrisey toence on the speculative feature of the ; $8,000 that went with the victory. Red persons,* whose racing enthusiasm seemed
-—I Laura L' AIde‘ j game, and with a drizzling rain that kept 1 River, classed as an outsider by the layers only to have been whetted by the recent

to adve?ti^ our^goods!°tack7upJ&ow- ~ . ' »ri_ic> *== thousands away, the metropolitan racing of odds, finished second, while Chapulte- legislative fight to suppress the racing of
cards in all conspicuous places#and distribute DtlATHS season was opened at Aqueduct. pec, which went to the post a strong fa- j horses in New York. For the “regulars”
small advertising matter. Commit,:1./* or sal- _!=-—■=.■■■- —~ —— ■ ■■ Jack Atkin, owned by Barney Schreiber, vorite, ran third. ; it was the annual roll call. day. They
|foad“ work^theh year ?î523rJKrtiy WUH?m ^rks,8^8'?1" yea°rs ^av^g* known to the “re8ularB” “ the “Row- Notwithstanding the. strong deterrent ' there to a man-and a woman.
>!*H; na experience required./ yite for par- ter> widoWf three daughters and two sons to 

tlculare. Wm. R. Warner Ml. Co., Lon- mourn their sad loss. (Moncton and Provi
sos Ont., Canada. ^o-14-eaw-d dence papers please copy.)

LOCKHART—In this city on the 23rd Inst.,
WWW a w ; Rachel E. Lockhart, daughter of the late

#% |\X H Eâ I ■Mi Alexander Lockhart 
V V /\11 JB M2* I QREENE-Suddenly, in this city, on the 22nd

■ inst., Esther (Gooley), beloved wife of James 
to hear froài owner Avfpg B Greene, leaving her husband, one child, her

■ ya nnfin tr A DA/I fl father, brother and sister to mourn, (Bev-
■ B erl^fCM&ss), papers please copy.)
■ for sale. Not Afticular/bodt location. B jj^INSTON-After a short illness, at his 
B Please give nrifce and *scribtion, and ■ yTme, Otter Lake, on April 22, Edward J.,
M reaeon for selliig. 8tateXri*n posses- ^Xidest son of Joseph and Eliza Johnston, in
■ slon can bg hal. W|ll deal^i^h own-^F* the forty-second year of his age, leaving
B ers only. J V J father, mother and three brothers to mourn"
■ i^JarbyshtreJo^M^ochegjr^jwjrjl their sad loss. (New York and Chicago pa- j

pers
, 1____________ ___________ _ MILLER—In this city on 22nd inst Arthur j

 ̂ Miller, aged 17 years, beloved and only child
AmbltlOUS youngs mon for of Wm. and Géorgie Miller,

. ^ r'riw'oe LYNE—At Bamesville, on April 21st, Sam-lârgô Insurance L/Ompany as uel Lyne, aged SO years, leaving a widow

agents. Experience not neces- aclllOK-onhnthtînsmt.0.UMeiba^ 'young,,! offloa. 
sary. Men of character,energy
and push can make big money j m$&TMo«E-saturday, Apm is, in Boston,

nnsltlnn A few ernod Margaret, wife of Charles E. Wetmore.ana po&uiun. n. lew guuu COLES—In this city on the 20th inst.,
country districts ooen for the B,essie™M«y>, secondJ, çhiid of wimam a. and
VVUHM jr UWM1VW yvu Mary E. Coles, aged two years and 10 months.
right parties. Address at once 1<,Klf5,Yi?Tr?“rdvi'n,y- ln thls c“y- °» APni 
“AGENT. P. 0. Box 13, St. HARTT-At Whlteston, (N. Y.), on the. . MB ** 118th Inst., Charlotte E. Hartt, daughter of
John, N. D. the late Jarvis William and Prudence Brown interest on this side of the Atlantic than

______  ! H!HORT-At Shortholme, Queens Co.. N. B„ Pr°™"tion of young Winston Church-
1 April 14, Ira Sidney, and on April 15, Inez 1^1 at a8e thirty-tour, to a seat in 
j Silvia, twin children of Timothy L. and the cabinet as president of the board of

■ ■ ' three. weeks. trade. This is only natural. For by com-
can be! Mary^.? wl7e of Patrl'ek milo?5,‘"«vlnTï mon. consent and his own grateful ad-

Co.. 1«6, husband, one daughter and one broth* to miesion, he is largely indebted for his phe-
It-sw mourn their sad loss. nominal success in the political life of the

aîte na^rn^^Tr0^ RC°ash ! Mary® J^Wne'fiTari^ eTdes't^dauLhtw'of Bri.t“h EmPi^ to.h,B br,‘liant 
only. $1.00 per setting 86.00 per -00. Cash charles , and Mary J. Enslow, aged four- mother, now Mrs. George Cornwallis-West,
with order. Address W. A. Jack, Hampton, ■ ,een years, leaving a father, mother, two widow of the late- Lord Randolph Church-

: brothers and six sisters to mourn their sad ,n> and daughter of Leonard Jerome of
New York. Possessed of a marvellous 
degree of tact, combined with nn even 
still greater quantum of political experi
ence, she has been his wisest and most 
trusted,, counsellor. Enjoying the reputa
tion of having made Lord ^Randolph, who 
has justly been described as the political 
comet of the Victorian era, she is now in 
a fair way to do the same for his gifted 
son. Whereas Lord Randolph’s appear
ance on the horizon was as fleetii g as 
that of most meteors, his lamentable fall
being due to no fault of his own, but J president of the Hoard of Irade is also

intrusted .with the survey of passenger

2

MSI of the country would disapprove of it.
Dr. Sproule severely scored the Minis

ter for ignoring the statute, which dearly 
set forth that when public works had to 
he carried Out the department concerned 
muet invite tenders by public advertise
ment. The Minister’s action in tide, re
spect, Dr. Sproule predicted, would lead 
to some of the greatest scandals which 
had yet been brought to light.

When Dr. Sproule was speaking at the 
evening session the House was surprised 
to see Mr. Pugsley, the Minister under 
attack, engaged in doee conference at hie 
desk with Mr. Carvell (Lib., N.B.), andr 
paying but slight attention. He required 
several questions to be repeated to him 
and had to ask Dr. Sproule to repeat hi* 
statements until- the latter read to the 
Minister a lecture upon good manners.

“I regret to see you are losing your 
temper,” said Mr. Pugsley.

"I regret to see that you have not the 
instincts of a gentleman,” retorted the 
doctor.

Mr. Pugsley then rose, and in a tearful 
voice beggad to know if there was any 
rule of the House requiring him to listen 
intently to every word that was said 
about bis department. .

Mr. Speaker—There is np rule on the 
subject. It is rather a question of good 
taste.

Mr. Taylor (Leeds) pointed out how 
dredging was profitable at Quebec. The 
contractor got 75 cents a yard for exca
vation and 35 cents a yard more for fill
ing in a -wharf foundation with the dump 
at 35 cents additional. He sublet the 
entire job at 16 cents a yard.

HOW DR, PUGSLEY 
“ïMEBGtO" FROM THE 

DREDGE DEBATE
become, that it has frequently been 
urged that the presidency, instead of 
ranking. among the minor offices of the. 
Cabinet, should be advanced to .the rank 
of a full secretaryship of state, and re-> 
munerated with a salary equal to the 
latter, namely, $25,000 a year.

No better office, however, could have 
been selected than this for the purpose of 
enabling Winston Churchill to show hjs 
mettle, and to prove the extraordinary 
wide range of his attainments and the 

'many sidedness of his character. That he 
will bring to the board of trade all that 
spirit of initiative, that zest for work, and 
that wonderful grasp of manifold problems 
forever coming before the department and 
which so distinguished Joseph Chamber- 
lain and- David Lloyd George, is a fore
gone conclusion. But it just a question 
whether he possesses the same' degree of 
powers of - conciliation manifested by the 
new chancellor of the" exchequer, and the 
great amount# of patience necessary in 
dealing . with that bugbear of modern in
dustry and 'commerce,, painty, „_,laÇqr 
troubles. The necessity of "averting these 
is of paramount importance, and ifo re
mains to be sççb: .whether, "jyith :
what aggressive, quick and imperious man
ner, lie . will, prove. as satisfactory in .this 
respect,a# I^avid Lloyd George.,

Walter J^ùnciman, who, has. likewise se
cured promotion to cabinet rank, as .min
ister of education, is. but two or three 
years older at the most than Winston 
Churchill,, and although they now share 
one another’s advancement, and occupy 
seats in the, same cabinet, they were form
erly the bitterest of political adversaries# 
Runciman defeating Winston. Churchill at 
Oldham in .1899, while . Winston ..Churchill 
secured a slashing victory over Runciman 
for the same constituency, just twelve 
months later. The Runcimans hail from 
Scotland and although one of them was 
president, of the Scottish Academy at the 
close of the eighteenth century, the father 
of Walter Runciman, the new minister of 
education, may be described as a self-made 
man. For he went to sea at the age of 
twelve, worked .up through all grades, 
from ship’s boy to master mariner, found
ed a steamship line, known as the Moor 
Lipe, and is the head of the great shipping 
firm of W. Runciman & Co. A brother 
was James Runciman, the literateur and 
journalist on the staff of the Pall Mall Ga
zette in the days when “honest. John Mor- 
ley,” now about to be created a peer, was 
editor. It was at James Runciman’e 
house, by the by, that young Walter 
Runciman made the acquaintance and be
came a friend of Robert Louis Stevenson. 
As befits a man who can boast of having

u U*"*», SfÆssgflS SS'S&f'K,h- Vvr11the Minister of Foreign Affaire in the " ' 0 , V 'a T'10" T 
negotiation of foreign commercial trea- he ,s devoted to the eea, and fond above

..d with lh, Colonia Departnwnt „ fS’T.XbS tt,TS îL/tiRH
all matters relating to Colon,a trade and chojce of offices he would infinitelv have 
commerce He ,e likevnee at the head ot fcn.ed becoming flrst ]ord of /he ad. 
the Department of Labor and the work mjra|ty, inBtea(1 of miniÉter of education, 
accomphehed by David Lloyd George Ag fiuch ht, receives a of $10,000 a
while prefi.dent of the Board ot Trade n aI)d hk title is pre8idcnt „{ the
reconciling the differences between capital of education. The latter was until
and labor on various occasions, and thus i ^ # decadt ag0 a committee of the 
either averting great and parai, zing c„uncil, like the board of trade. But
strikes, or else bringing tliem to a speedy in 1889 an act of parlement was pae9ed 
cloee. muet etill be fresh in the memory establishing the board of education 
of many of my readers. Indeed matters de tWnt wholly independent arfd sepa- 
have reached such a pace now that the mte frnm the privy munril. ,mder a prePd. 
i^ople instinctively look to the Board ot dpnt wlth a Beat in the cabinet, and sup- 
trade in London to preserve the peace d by coneu]tayve commlyee to ^
between the employer and the emp oyed, eal|ed by him for advice when necessary, 
by diepensmg, in the Vole of friendly ar- the consmltative board in question COm_ 
bitrator, impartial justice both to one prising the premier,' the chancellor of the 
Aide and to the other. Then therc b the exchequer, the lord president of the privy 
commercial intelligence department, where COUDcil the eecretariee of state: 
information on all subjects of commercial The most remarkâble promotion of all in 
interest is collected and focussed in a connc.ction ivith the reconstruction of the 
form convenient for reference, and sup- cabinefc is that of David Lloyd George 
plied free to personal or written inquir- who as chancellor of the exchequer be, 
ies, such as, for instance, commercial comes by virtue of his office to all intents 
statistics, data on foreign and colonial a]lfj the deputy premier. He is
tariffs and customs regulations, lists of the son of a Welsh Unitarian.schoolmaster, 
firms abroad engaged in particular lines possessed of no fortune whatsoever, and 
ot business, foreign and colonial contracts wjlf) jlftS ma^e his way entirely by his 
°rPn to tender, sources of supply, pnees, merit8> obstructed" by the Anglican -church, 
etc., of trade products, and regulations Paw jn him a champion of the

commercial travellers. ( on- 0£ disestablishment, and also by the con
servatives, the liberal-unionists, and even 
by the less advanced members of his own 
party, who professed to regard him as 
something very much akin to a socialist. 
Yet today he is the principal finance min
ister of the government.

Largely on this account, and owing to 
popular dissatisfaction with the board, it 
was legislated out of existence by means 
of Burke’s celebrated bill for retrench
ment in 1782. But Pitt, on coming into 
office, found the nëed of Assistance' in 
dealing with questions of trade, industry 
and commerce, and accordingly re-inaugu
rated the method in vogue up to the reign 
of Charles II., of transferring matters 
relating to commerce to a special com
mittee of the Privy Council, with this 
difference; that the committee, instead of 
being appointed for the consideration of 
any particular affair, was made a perman
ent creation. Its presidency he entrusted 
to Lord Hawkesbury, afterwards the* Earl 
of Liverpool, as the man. above all others 
best qualified,to conduct its deliberations. 
The other members of the society 
sisted at first of hijpself, Lord Sidney, 
Lord Mulgrave, William Grenville, pay: 
master of the forces, .and Henry Dundas, 
the treasurer of the navy; also.the 
taries of state, and thç archbishop of Can
terbury.

CHURCHILL'S NEW POST
The Importance of His Cabinet 

Position Minister Had a Bad Quarter of an 
Hour, Advanced Some Strange 
Doctrines, and Was Rebuked by 
Several Critics — The Speaker’s 
Remark About Good Taste.

The Presidency of the Board of 
Trade, Which Had Its Rise in 
the Days of Charles II,—The 

! Prestige Which Chamberlain 
! and Lloyd George Won in That •9

The Telegraph’s entirely accurate, but 
somewhat curtailed, report of the dredg
ing debate at Ottawa, is supplemented here 
by further, interesting details, including a 
tilt between Dr, Pugsley and Dr. Sproule, 
and _a„ sqmewTiât cutting remark by the 
Speaker. - With, hew much credit Hon. Mr.

uon-(Ex-Attache, in Boston Transcript.)
Of all the changes in connection with 

the reconstruction of the Liberal Admin
istration in England, by its new premier, 
Herbert Asquith, there is none that has 
aroused a greater degree of sympathetic

secre-

Pogaley' emerged from the argument may 
be" judged by what follows:

1 Mr. Bennett insisted that hie remarks 
were in order but the Speaker ruled 
against him. Several mémbers of the 
opposition protested vigorously, includ
ing Mr. Taylor (Leeds), Mr. Lake (Qu’ 
Appelle), Mr. Northrop (E. Hastings), 
and Hon. John Haggart.

Being at last allowed to proceed, Mr. 
Bennett gave some startling figures as 
to the profits in dredging. Aided by 
friendly inspectors, these companies char
ged, up Î8 .and 19 hours a day for four or 
fiye ;.ihpntBk Qqt ;bf the year. One tug 
was rented one: year to the department 
for eight dollars an hour, and the next 
year was able to “earn” under a dredging 
contract $250 per day.

Mr. Bennett closed by calling upon the 
government. to advertise for tenders and 
to put an end to the notorious scandals 
attached to the dredging contracts.

Mr. Pugsley said ’ in defence that the 
government was. poorly, equipped for dred
ging, and there were demands for dredging 
work from alLover the country. This 
necessitated the government .letting a 
great deal of. its w ork, especially on the 
Great Lakes. In order to safeguard the 
interests of the country, inspectors were 
appointed and he believed that as a rule 
they were honest and competent. He was 
not prepared to say that collusion between 
tenderers amounted to fraud.

Mr. Leke-r-Do you approve of it?
Mr. Pugsley—I am not called upon to 

give an opinion on that, but I would pre
fer that a tenderer did not know what 
another one, was tendering.

As to Mr. Bennett’s argument that he 
(the minister) ought not to extend the 
time for the work at Tiffin and Victoria 
without again asking for public tenders, 
Mr. Pugsley said he considered there were 
cogent reasons for this course. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific were creating a new port at 
Tiffin, and were hurrying on the work so 
as. to be able to handle the grain there 
next fall. The Owen Sound Dredging Co. 
had hitherto performed the dredging work 
in a most effective way; they had a most 
up-to'date plant; they knew the ground, 
and the chief engineer reported that the 
price was fair and reasonable. For these 
reasons he thought it advisable that they 
should have the dredging done. The same 
remarks applied to the work at Victoria. 
Mr. Pugéley said he had been strongly 
urged by transportation interests and by 
the boards of trade of Winnipeg and Port 
Arthur to consider the question of dred 
ing the harbors on the Great Lakes to 
depth of 25 feet instead of 22 feet.

Hon. John Hàggârt strongly condemned 
the system of awarding contracte for 
dredging, and said in no other country 
in the world wne such a system per
mitted. He rebuked Mr. Pugsley for 
having in his speech sought to condone 
the colluéion between tenderers, and said 
that the Government were willing to 
ignore what, was laid down in any statute 
in order to give contracts to party 
friends. The frauds which were being 
perpetrated in connection with the award
ing of dredging contracts could easily be 
prevented by ordinary intelligent means 
of estimating the work which was to bo 
done. The things which had been going 
on were disgraceful, and it would be 
better that the commerce of the country 
should stop than that these things should 
continue. Honor and purity among pub
lic men and officials were far above any 
wealth which could be acquired in this 
way. (Opposition cheers.)

Mr. Blain (Con., Dsel) censured the 
Government for setting aside the statute 
which required that there shall be public 
competition. The amounts involved in 
the cases under discussion were extremely 
large, and, whilst the question might be 
open to discussion as to whether tenders 
must necessarily be called for in the case 
of a contract of two or three thousand 
dollars, in the present instances the fact 
that these contracts should be open to 
public competition was beyond argument. 
It was wrong for the Minister to allow 
these contracts to go out without public 
Competition, and he felt sure the people

But it was soon found that the work 
was of far too comprehensive and im
portant a .character to admit of its 
transaction in -vthe • ^office of the- Privy 
Council. The présidât of the. committee 
was provided with' offices of his own, and 
with an ever growing staff of assistants, 
until towards the ehd of the reign of 
George IV. the • board* had developed into 
a full-fledged department, in the work of 
which the other ministers took no longer 
any share, but which was left wholly in 
the hands of the president, who was ac
corded a regular salary of- $10,000 a year, 
and a seat in the Cabinet, Since then 
all sorts of duties and powers have been 
added to the presidency of the Board of 
Trade, both by act of the Privy Council 
and by act of Parliament, until today its 
work comprises the control, inspection 
and supervision of all railroads, tram
ways, water supply, gas and ’ electric 
lighting, the issue of patents, registration 
of trademarks and of copyrights.

FOR SALE
(T7K)R SALE—Heavy draught horse; 
1C' bought cheap. G. SZ Cosntob & 
(Mill street

iHavelock Happenings.
Havelock, April 20.—Misses Nellie, Ber

tha, and. Hattie Alwood and^Miss Flossie 
Keith, who have been attending Normal 
school,, are.at home.for Easter,

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson, of 
Norton, are taking their Easter vacation 
with friends here. Mr. Lawson has charge 
of the Superior school at Norton.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Keith for the death of their second 
girl, the baby over a year old. The funeral 
took place on Thursday afternoon and was 
conducted by Kev. VV. L. McNeil, of 
Sackville.

The funeral of Mrs. William Oldfield of 
"this place took place last Tuesday at Kin- 
near settlement and was conducted by the 
pastor of that churdh, Kev. J. B. Cald
well.

Wm. J. Alward, of Upper Ridge, is 
laid up with a bruised hand. For a time 
it was feared that blood poisoning had 
set in, but yesterday it was somewhat 
better. Dr. Lamb is attending him.

Rev. L. Hopper, of Salisbury, 
to New "Canaan on Friday to hold a series 
of meetings in that locality.

Mrs. C. F. Alward, who was seriously in
jured by falling from a carriage, is im
proving so that she is able to sit up part 
each day, but cannot walk yet.

Mrs. Joseph Weldon, of Amherst, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. O'. J. Keith, in 
Steeves Settlement.

Mrs. C. E. Ryder and her son, Eddie, of 
Moncton, are visiting friends here and 
in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Keith have been 
poorly all the spring and are just now able 
to be around.

Mrs. C. \V. Hicks returned to her old 
home at Rockport, N.B., to spend Easter.

Roland Keirstead and wife, of Queens 
Co., left today for Vancouver, B.C., in
tending to locate there.

Mrs. Fred Seely and her daughter were 
visiting friends in Havelock over Sunday, 
returning to their home in St. John this 
morning.

Messrs. Harry and Fred Keith, of Am
herst, returned today after enjoying Easter 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. 
Keith.

fCtOR SALE or to rent, farm. Golden Grove, rnSLOW_In this citv on the inet
VTm ?nàeSthre? frnm J'barn?* 'snort 'flshinr Mary Josephine (Marie), eldest daughter of 
House and three frame bare3 good Ashing, charles b and Mary J. Enslow, aged four-
resort. Apply Frederick Pace, 664 Main teen years, leaving a father, mother, two 
■treet. WouK eell on reasonable terms. brothers and six sisters to mourn their sad 

i-28-lmo-w ioss.

nrtem S XLE—The vessel Fleur de Lis, 16
^nnr/gebaU;lt,natg^U^dteerr'eS,nlS^U^ WILL REPAIR BRIDGE
write to Pearl Morse, White Head, Grand
Manan, N. B. sw AT SMITHT0WN
aTTVJR SALE—400 acres of farm land In Kin-

j Hampton, N. B„ April 20,-Through 
use and two large barns, also a blacksmith representations to the government made
'’Ucen, 'Kincardine^Vtctoria'county^ N. £ F' * SPr°u1’ M P P” 36 to the st*te 

2-22-4wks-wky

The

rather to the condition of his health,
Winston Churchill's presence in the plane- ^nc| fvelght steamers, the compulsory 
tary system of political life seems destined amination of ma siens and mates, the con- 
to be more eftduiing. American traits trol of lighthouses, and pilotage funds and 
inherited from his mother appear to have charges and, in one word, the execution 
tempered a certain strain of instability j f* Hie merchant, shipping laws. He 
of purpose and even eccentricity which ! 'as charge of the entire fisheries, and the 
have signalized the character of so many i tu,“men‘ of Hie laws m connection there
of the Spencer Churchills. • ""lth- control °f the harbors of every-

Names of English government depart- ! tl,,n8 relating to wrecks,.quarantine, pro-
jj. | tection ot navigable harbors and channels, 

and of the foreshores belonging to the 
Crown. He has also charge of all the

ex-
of the bridge over the Hammond river, 

j at> Smithtown, A. R. Wetmore, chief 
ALS—À Rotary Saw-Mill consisting engineer of the public works department, 
5 H. P. Boiler in use two years, 1 arrived here on Saturday morning, and 
Oxford 3° «wPedge=rdl”n “ufe^two driven out to the'bridge by Mr.

*leo 1 Trimmer, in use one year, Car- oproul.
ud Rotary, etc., in first class order. y'Mr. Wetmore decided that considerable 

* ticuJars apply to Igaram C. Steeves, ^pork would have to be done to put the 
Albert county. >^2-15-1 mo-wkuf^^ in good condition) a n€w concrete went

- j pier being needed at the Smithtown end, men*9 are sometimes confusing, and 
! to replace the trestles and bank founda- may be therefore as well to explain just 

" [ lions. This improvement cannot be ef- "'hat the office is to which XV inston ( hur- 
fected till next year, but meantime, the chill has been promoted from the under- 

cuts 401 bridge will bo strengthened and tempor secretaryship ot state of the colonies. The 
Fadily be arily repaired, so as to ensure the safety presidency o? the board ot trade is • the 
of mixed | and comfort of those who have to use it. British equivalent of the secretaryship of 

ools^stores ! There is some suggestion that the bridge | labbr and commerce at Washington, in 
of 6 rooms; I may be made a covèred structure, when | addition to other duties, 
cornhouses, | the permanent piers are put in place. • Although inferior in rank, prestige and

Ridings ; borders ... ._________ emolument to the chancellorship of the ex-
te t e pr ce has chequer, to the post of first lord of the ad

miralty, or to any one of the great secreta
ryships of state, yet it is an office of vast 
importance, the influence of which makes 
itself felt in almost every phase of British 
life, both at home and abroad. Indeed, 
its occupant iri by virtue of his duties so 
constantly in the eye of the public that, 
provided he is a man of any strength, his 
promotion it speedily forced upon the 
Crown, and upon the premier, by popular 
acclaim. This was the case with Joseph 
Chamberlain, Avho left the presidency of 
the board of trade to become secretary of 
state for the colonies, and it has now

AR WATERVlliÆ,
I

* 2( ■ei
,6pring-ytere# pfst 
'tone b\ by cel juu mnjrcan 
made #o cujritflagAn; oirr cord 
wood^good JuaJEit# of fruit trd 
to eJEtionj/neam Jeighbore, 
and Zburcjjres; fcnEenient hoyJF 
barm 36x4g; tieSi# for 15 h 
henftiougfs an<* Jther outU 

rods; 1#settle ey
been^feduced •#$2,800; part may remain on 
eaay terms. W H. ROZKWOOD, 142 Main 
street, Waterville, Maine# 4-22-21-wkly

hea<
t

riv
Salisbury Noies.

Salisbury, N; B., April 23.—A very suc
cessful basket social was held on Wednes
day evening under the auspices of the 
Catholic church (a part of the late Father 

parish). The proceeds
RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL

McAuley’s
amounted to about $65. Judson E. Fos
ter acted as auctioneer.

George Chapman, Parish Court Com- 
j missioner, is able to be out again.
! Fred Smith, of Needliam, Mass., >
; visiting his father, Abram Smith, at his 
i place.
I The Lew*is Mountain butter factory ( again been so with its recent incumbent,
| wdiich was taken down in sections ani ; David Lloyd George, who has jusL be- 
• removed to this village recently, is now j come chancellor of the excl.equer; that 

_ , : being reconstructed under the sppervision j8 to say, minister of finance of the Em-
, Rhode Island Hospital, ol- j Stultz, wffio will operate here pjre

| this season beginning about the 1st of ! Theoretically, the board of trade i.- a 
May. ! committee of the Privy Council, and may

A n sunn it n Thomas Stevens, of Moncton, and Mies ^3 feaid to o-we its origin in any perman-
R. B. Hanson, B. A.. LL. B. \ Géorgie Burgess, of Wheaton Settlement, ' nt forni .to C'harles 11. Until thjs .time, 

were united in marriage at the 1 nited I whenever questions arose affecting the 
Baptist parsonage at this place on XX cd- . f.0mmerci' of tire country and .which re- 
nesday, Rev. H. H. I^rguson tying 1 quired action or interference on the part 
nuptial knot. lhe happy young couple Q£ tjie ^^own, they were referred .by the 
left on a bridal tour through No\a Scotia. a committee of the Privy Count il
They will îvside in Moncton. f appointed for the purpose of dealing with

the particular matter under consideration. 
This, however, was found so inconvenient 
that in 1868 the merrie monarch was in
duced to create a special board of trade 
and plantations, independent of the Privy 
Council. XVilliam III. confirmed it, and 
assigned to the board the duty of settling 
all the law% regulations and disputes re- 

S) do, all lating to the colonies and to 
ntendJwith loss It was in his reign that the celebrated 
ad tÆd nerves. John Locke avrs the secretary and execu
te eWength and tive'officer of the board. The latter con-
ctlySvhat comes sisted of a fir.-t lord commissic ner, the 
e Jbatest tonic principal officers of state, and seven other 

I possibly u6. Ferrozonc | commissio;i- r.-, wit \ n unary o $5,000 
tingle and*ro>v red, the apiece. Although it was deprived of its 

, the eyesjpright. Ferro-j control the colonie s i i 176), when a 
the bod\* develops new secretary . of state for the colonies was

nkes lif^ worth living, first appointed, yet it had prior to that
sort of tonic that builds I time a consi 'eruble 6ha-c in bringing 

of nervp force about those coliditions lietween England 
IjB conditions that and her North American dependencies 

evciy woman j which culminated in the war of Independ
ence and in the birth of the United States.

• • ................T - ’ • ...........'

TRAINING SCHOOL 
’ FOR NU®6BS 

The Rh<

as a

HospUfil offers a 3-year 
F B care/ot patlents^T’Medi- 
bslafriQEl and 6 S#£cial De-

trajcourse
cal
pa/tjoaefitB. 
plications t 
entering U
1909. MgBtenance and 
cient 
furthi
Miss Lucy C. Ayj 
providence, R^T

J®9 patiê^Oreatej^n 1907. Ap- 
y now beiri^ons^ered for classes 
July and Oct.. ^yOS, and January 

ley allowance suffi- 
F personal ex^fnses are given. For 
informatio^rand circulars, address

Harcourt Notes.
Harcourt, April 23.—Among the manj 

who spent Easter here were:—Miss Jeeeia 
Miller, of Chatham ; Mrs. J. F. R. Me- 
Michael, of Rogereville; Misses Blanche 
XXrathen and Jean Thurer and Ernest 
M anatom, of Mt. Allison; Mies Sajie 
Buckley, of Amherst ; Gilchrist Allan, o* 
Camp bell ton; Kirby XVathen, Back Bay, 
Char, county, and James Buckley, of 
Piet ou.

Rev. R. H. Stavert is spending some 
time in Halifax.

Miss Mary Keswick is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs, XV. N. Ingram of Moncton.

iSlipp & Hanson owni
causeBarrlstere-ot-Law,

FREDERICTON. concerning
nee ted with the department ot the Board 
of Tiad:* in a hi

N. B
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

1
urn or sample room, 

and 1 may add that the British consuls 
abroad, and above all the commercial 
attaches of the British embassies, 
leneively represented in this division of 
the Board of Trade. This does not by 
any means exhaust the long list of duties
intrusted to the president of the Board Generous Boston Landlordr.
of Trade. In fact, there h no end .') Br>9ton, April 20-A measure of practi- 
Uiem, and so important hae the »"rK| ca, r(,lje£ was adopted by the WeBt Knd

Landlords Association, composing about 
400 property owners in the west end of 
Boston, who announced tonight that they 

Warm lhe teapot Lcrockery bc.-t). would place all their empty tenements at 
Put in a teaspoonful of “Salada lea for j the disposal of those families who were 
every two cups. Pour on freshly boiled j burned out and had no other prospects of 
water and allow* it to steep (not boil) shelter save those offered by halls and 
from five to eight minutes. Pour the ,li- public buildings, 
quor off the leaves into another teapot 
and serve. XXzhen made in this way, if 
kept warm, ‘‘Salada” Tea will retain its 
delicious flavor for hours. On account 
of its delicious strength a pound of “Sala
da” will go as fai* as a pound and a 
quarter of other teas.

ctor
to b come obrCi-sed by h s own persoAlity, 

' and tf» grow at last into something little 
better than a parody of Jfonself. Ë *

It is no uncommon thing for an

Farmers’ Opportunity are. ex-

Every Wom?|/n I
Has an aw’ful str|pgle.| Lots

l work on share* made with a capable party. kindg of worry, m«t c 
The chance of a lifetime; ia well eo.uipped of gleep appJTite

and soil in best of shape. Apply to Her"only/dest
II. M. HAIN, j hia|h

Car* Stanaard Buggy Co., 170 Brussels St., j from ufn 
St. Jehu, ih. B.

Friday, May 15, has been fixed by 
School Inspector R. P. Steeves, as Arbor 
day in his district, No. 5.

One of the best farms in the province, with- j 
i in easy access of St. John, can be purchased 
| on easy terms, or arrangements to rent, or

ir Keith
commerce.1.

THIS ELEGANT 
WATCH AND .75Direct ons for Making Tea.i* for i 

tiie is c CHAIN
Don’t send 
buy a watch

OFFJfnTaiid we w 
PjfR forfmuch

*BeyJbut béfofe you 
T Tf« OUT, and send 
nan» ond Post OfiVe 

NK4MST EXPRESS 
\ send you by ex- 
Ion, a handsome 
hnln, €.0.0. 
ntimr case, beau- 
un wind and stem

Fegrfzone,
879-4-20 sickly woi*?n 

makes |hf bio 
checks

| zone inVigorat 
| strength and 
* Ferrozonc is t 

up. it gives o# a reeer 
,*ot Command widespread appreciation. It j and ,,ftnblishe* fucIi lieal 
is as novelist and novelist alone that he j sickness is unknown. 

I*ettj>tss his oeak of supremacy. use Fcrivw-’nc. Prise

|«
•3.75. DmSto 
tifully engraved,

W set, fitted wii
® watch! also a beau 

Chain with lady's n 
gents ff you consider it
•d Watch, pay the Exj

TOLSTOI AS NOVELIST.r -
Instructions . have been received from 

the i**stmaster general by the inspector 
for New Brunswick that hereafter mail 
carriers throughout the province will not 
be permitted to carry any lifluor in their 
teams.

» r(London Evening Standard.)
Afl social reformer alone, Tolstoi could , tt#est

iHfciiisnssaa 4
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si. join mhs Good Clothes at Low PricesHOME AFFAIRS«HU ms, prnp*
, / ‘ v 7 ’*•'' ! •' a || || | 1 IIP 11111 f Germain Btreèt, and by the leading fur- ; ________GEH MIAOW LIU LE WILL rt.r5U“ “"V- rsrjsrj*^» w= have now =„ „1= our enU,= stock oi Men’s end Boys’ Clothing and Cent'. Fnr-

COMMEKCE HIM 9 Æ srsvs snre itrïrr;™ui™.gs », 0**= «ha, <#«»*«*»■ at,entlon 10 °urUUIlllllLllUL Win I U -Legraph, to thank their many friends butter Egggj however, are easier. In SllltS »0d Raincoats, Of which W6 have an exceptionally l*rge StOCX.
for tiheir kindness and sympathy to them ery line tne dealers say the sugar
in t^eir deep sorrow and bereavement. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ expecting All gOOdS Id tMS Sdle 3T6 TOW tod 4 the lat

an advance^ in^ the near an<| uwu*man»hlp 81*6 OlSO Of the IfgheSt gT

said that Ontario flours may go up in price OUT 8P6CI81 ®tt©Htl
now being caught

■ t m- \

__ ■i
t Member of Legal Fraternity Dine Him 

on Eve of His Departure, m. Win-
• <if * JR&...

mpeg.

fashion. The material
Terms for Anglers Decided on at

** . *■' Meeting of Horticultural Associa- pan^he^husb^,"Archdeacon Raymond,

A farewell dinner «OH Committee^ ‘ soo, «aspereaux are

Trouti -^2^2™ HrHHr £ iZiïing, sat down to table 1>. Silas Alward mence oh May ». It is belieted that the, g Qn di6criminative buying. There OTincinal wholesale quotations on :
■was in the chair and about the board were privilege of fishing there will add greatlj j ^ certainly, when you ask for a Hercules w P P
'Hon. H. A. McKeown. C. H. ^ the {aacinationa of Rockwood Park. the Spring Bed. No. « or No. 1-and got it-
1$. T. C. Knowles, flt. H. Picket^, L. »•, .. . .nre-i that vou have got the beat. Possibly
ifianford, J. King Keiley, das. A. Belyea, e lx *'*• . . -, ■ the purchase may not pay your furniture western
;H. S. Keith, Robert Murray, B. L. GeroW, served for years. A large number of fry ( as though you accepted the 1*^ tatchSiV
''W. B. Wallace, W. «I. Mahoney, Hon- C. I were placed there some years ago, and it j, ordinary kind from him, but it will pay Beef, country...........

KN. Skinner, E. H. McAlpine and E. P. ^ ^ tj,e fish are of good size. The keen ! you.. Pork°perP!b .'b.V
' ^Recorder Skinner w^s in the vice chair, anglers of the city will probably appre-, ^ A,exand^T?hay, „f 45 Erin

After dinner the usual loyal and patriotic date the privilege of casting a tty on wav | s(reet> ig rèported missing since Saturday cabbage, per doz..........
toasts were well responded to. The chair-1 erg fron} which speckled beauties of four njgbt’ Her „ husband is a teamster and B®*t*. P^bhl.. .. ... .* ••
iman, in a happy speech, proposed the , poUnda and mOTe may be taken easily. ' | she has four children, the youngest of Turnlp;_ per bbl.. V.
Ihealth of the guest of thd evening, and hv1 whom ie a ten-months old babe. Her de- potatoes, per bbl.............C Trueman replied in a fitting manner. ! The committee recently appointed by., whom ^i ^ ^ ^ ^ reaulted from a sq„ash per llto lbs .. ..3.00
.Those present joined in wishing him every J the Horticultural Association to arrange, misunderstanding with her husband, and caae per doz ................
Uucceêti in his new home. details liald a meeting yesterday. -It- was ^ jg thçmght she might have gone to her Tub butter, per lb.
l Mr. Trueman' wilt leave bn the C. P. R. that the terms ifcfouti be 'fifty ".to"Point du Chene. 5jîiA“Jer...............
Su. » ai» r-a: hauT,for ‘tr  ̂ ^  ̂ §

«of which cities he will stop for a short for a boat. The catch of fish is limited | &t Clement’s Episcopal church, Mil- Ducks............. . ........... ............... 0.90
ütime before proceeding to Winnipeg. In to twelve any one day to each angler. The < ndgeville:—George Craft, S. K. Tobin, ^îckén^per pair" !".!. 1.25

he western capital Mr, Trueman willjoin fishing hours will be from 5 ' a.m. to 12 wardens; R. W. White, Arthur Codner, S. Turkeys, per lb.. .
he legal firm composed of E. R. Chap- noon and rrom 5.30 to 7 p.m. During K. C. Tobin, J. W. Hughson, Lorne Maple syrup, par gal
ian and S. Hart Green, two former St., theM h„urs th? boats will not be let to Craft, Ernest Giggey, Walter Codner and ^uCesu*S’d£r. ................... 0.50
ohn men. the general public. I R. J. White, vestrymen; Arthur Codner, Radish, per doz...........................

Nothing but fly fishing will be allowed vestry clerk; Miss Alice Codner, organist; 
on the lake. If any one is detected using J. W. HagheOn, secretary-treasurer of 
bait he will be debarred from the like ah Sunday school.
together. Every fisherman will., U ia,.ex:, - - - .. .. .
pected, provide his own tackle, but out- Word has reached the city that Mrs. 
fit will be kept on hire at reasonable rates Joseph R. Macfarland, of Glenfarian, 
by the catering company. The'Hortieul- Kings county, is d“<[erous y M with 
tural Association reserve the right at any paralysis. On Friday the Dth infrt. she 
time to revoke the fishing privilege as a discovered she could not hft her jeft arm 
precaution to prevent depletion. and hand from her body,^

; The amuaement features will be for- time she has been d y ge busbanJ
frank The latest message from her hue Dana, 

yesterday noon, was to the effect that 
the paralysis was extending to other parts 
of her body, including the muscles of her 
tohgue. Hopes of her recovery are not 
entertained. by her relatives.

le. Maul Orders receive
* ■Î 7, V

£ PRICESS
5j 6. jO, ZoO,
/ 8.5pf 9.50 and up
and/Raincoats,
>|4.99 to $18.00-

Boys’Suits, - - >1.98 up/Boys’ Knee Pants, 39c up 
Men’s Dress Shirts, 59,69c up Working Shirts, 50c up

Hats, Caps and Gent’s Furnishings at equally low rates.

Men’s Suits,\$4.50,Thursday;—
COUNTRY MARKET.

0.10............. 0.09 to
.............0.09 "
........... 0.0714 “ 0.09

“ 0.12
“ 0.08H
“ S-IÎ7.00 
•• 1.20
“ iH
° 0.90
" 1.40
” 3.50

“ 0.18
“ 0.28
“ 0.25

=
:: î-s
“ 1.60

:: o:SS
v.

0.0614

.... vî:3 %»Men’s Spring Over0.08
6.00
0.70
1.00
1.00
0.80
1.25

0.16
0.25
0.28
0.10

0.26
alien

union clothing company
26-28 Charlotte Street., opp. Oty Market. ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

1.00
.. 0.14 “ s-s“ 0.600.56

FRUITS, ETC.iCHlMPUIH OW BLOCKS 
E CAUGHT IH ICE

New walnuts .. .. ...... J-H „
Grenoble walnut» .... ............«•}£ „
Marbot walnut!....................... 8.13 0.00
Almonds......................... .... ........0.13 _ O-J*
California prune» ................... 0.0614 0.0914

.............. . :::::: l\l ■■ SS
pISn,..................... 0.14 •• 0.16
New dates, per lb........................ 0.M14 " 0.0614
Peanuts, roasted ........................0.11 _ 0.13
Bag figs, pbr lb.. .... .... 0.04 _ 0.06
Lemons, Messina per boa.. .. 2 o0 3.00
Cocoanuts, per doz ............ 0.60 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack..............o.oo
Bananas......................................l-7j>
Valencia oranges, 420s.......... 4.00 4.;0
California oranges.................. 3.2o 3.d0
Val. onions per case.. .. .. .. 0.00 3.00
Apples, per barre!.............  1-60 2 00
Egyptian onions, per lb....... 0.03 0.0314

GROCERIES.

THE AGITATORoped, and in spite of medical skill and 
loving care death ensued.

Mrs. Cassidy, who was Miss Dunlop, 
was in her 68 th year, and leaves a sorrow
ing husband, two daughters—Mrs. George 
McDowell, of Peterville (N. B.), Mias 
Francis at home—and six sons—Francis 
and Matthew, residing in Boston; Thom
as, in Cranbrook (B. C.); James, in Wels- 
ford (N.B.); and William and Allan at 
home. In Mra. Cassidy the mother’s love 

fully developed that all who knew

OBITUARY
(S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.)

The agitator’s agitating up and down the 
land.

There are no marks of labor on his pudgy, 
flabby hand;

lie "goes scoffing at the workers who are 
fairly satisfied,

And this sign he always carries: "Trou
ble speedily supplied.”

Mrs. Charles F. Clinch.
Mrs. Julia A., widow of Charles F. 

Clinch, who was at one time owner of 
the Stetson-Cutler property at Muaquash, 
died last Tuesday, aged 84 years, 
leave» two eons, Calvin and Fred S., of 
Clinch’s Mills, and two daughters, Mrs. 
E. R. Currie, of Omaha, Neb., and Mrs. 

I J. W. Calkins, Evansville, Wisconsin.

IWhat the River Steamers Are Doing) 
After the Drift Logs. mally opened on May 24.

White, the manager of the White Cater
ing Company, «aid last night, that he is 
negotiating for several n$w:- fe^utes, 
which may be introduced - in; addition, to 
those of last .season.

It is understood the street railway com» 
pany are anxious to build a branch to the 
park as soon as can be arranged, and-as 

the company does this, Mr. White 
says there will be a boom in the enter
tainments provided.

She
Friday, April 24. j 

Crippled with a twisted rudder, as a 
Result of being caught in the ice. at Jêm- 
tseg on Wednesday afternoon, the steamer 
Champlain wts brought down river ^yes- 
(fcejrday in . tow of the tugboat Wm. N.
•Murray and taken through the falls for 
repaire. The Champlain, in trying to 
fonce her way out of an ice jam struck 
the bottom and for a time was aground.
She sucoeded in getting off, however, and A DIKIC IH1IDM At
jthe tug brought her to .the city yesterday | IVI AnllN L. JUUnlN AL
■morning. ' j v ------- '.V 1V. *!.

The Champlain is now on Hilyard’s ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN APRIL 24, lWK 
i^blpcks and it is expected she will be re-1 
.paired in a day or two.

On Wednesday the Aberdeen hid her 
rgail broken in collision with the Elaine 
|*t the latter’s wharf at Indiantown. The 

■Aberdeen, Elaine and Majestic all left 
|for up river yesterday.

The Maggie Miller went on the Milkisli 
route yesterdiy for the first trip this
season. The ice is well out and yesterday- 
eight joints of piling were taken out of
the stream below the bridge and brought and call ports, Wm Thomson & Co, pass And 
down through the tube for the uee of mdse, and
Clark & ÆdS W StaSi? iSMSE ^ ^
6outh Bay W Aise -wplF Orofeen/ up anrt Schp Florence Shay (Am), 350, Gilbert, from 
•Messrs. Holly took out a quantity ot Perth Amboy. A W Adams, 413 tons hatd 

I'CiHin* ntl Tuesday coni, R P & W F Starr,piirag on f. , ldj farther Coastwise—Stmr Bear River. 70, Wood-Owing to the ice stiU Holding, ianuei worth Bear Rlver and cW gchr Reta and
up river, the drift drive under charge ot Rhoda Leighton, Grand Harbor; Edward 
»Pfi Miles has as yet not found mych Morse. 32, Calder, fishing and cld; May-
to do. It was reported yesterday tljat flower, 26, Chute. Dlgby.
they were working at Jemseg and had 
bd far gathered in 2,700 pieces.

was eo
her claimed a share.

Interment took place on Saturday, 18th 
inst., at 2.30 p.m. Loved ones and im- 

. mediate friends contributed several pretty 
Fred R. Linde, at one time a member florg;1 0gerings. The services were 

of the firm of Dodge A Linde, Carleton, ducted |,y Rev. Dr. Rogers, of Sussex, 
died at his residence, Schenectady, New 
York, last Saturday. He left St. John 
about ten years ago. He was 70 years 
old, and ie survived by three sons—Dr.
Frank, in Dublin, Ireland; Harry B.,tn 
California; Fred M., in Schenectady. Mr.
Linde will be kindly remembered by 
irienda in this city, particularly on the

»,
The agitator’s busy claiming everything 

is wrong,
He is spreading discontentment where 

contentment should belong;
Ceaselessly he hampers others, as he 

snorts and sneers and storms,
Who are honest in their efforts to inaugu

rale reforms.

An apostle of destruction, he goes 
mouthing foolish things,

Spreading hate and claiming tribute for 
his senseless drivelings;

Reason he regards as something to be 
lightly cast aside,

And this sign he always carries: “Trouble 
speedily supplied.”

CARLETON GIRL IS 
MARRIED IK DORCHESTER

Frederick R. Linde.|
New Valencia, layer»..................0.06 _ 0.06W
Currants, cleaned, Is............... .. H'SSu.
Currants, cleaned, bulk .. .. 0.0<j4
Cheese, per lb.. ..................... »•«$ "
Rice, per lb................................. 0.03%
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 0.21
Çicarb soda, per keg................ 2.10 2.20

Molasses—
Fancy^ ^ Barbados..............

BSFA:; ::

soon as con-

Mother M. Elizabeth O’Neil..
Mother M. Elizabeth O’Neill, one of 

the three Sisters of Charity who cele
brated their golden jubilee at Mount St. 
Vincent, Halifax, two years ago, died 
there on Sunday. She was fifty-two veare 
a religious and was the first resident 
mother of the order here. She was a 
native of this city, a sister of the late 
Mrs. T. Lynch.

St. Peter’s church, Dorchester (Mass.), 
was the scene, of a very pretty wedding on 
Raster Monday, April 20, when Thos. L. 

„ ... .... 7 ,, Morrisey, formerly of Sussex, and Laura
HlrtTlfie..............5 36 iTw Tide".......... uwIl: Aide, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
HThe "used ,s A^tlc sundard.” Sami. J. Aide, of St. Tohn west werc

united in marriage, by Rev. Fr. Halloran.
The bride was prettily attired in white 

lace over silk, and white Neapolitan 
hat with white plumes and carried bridal 
rosés. The bridesmaids, Miss Minnie L. 
Morrisey, sister of the groom, wore white 
Silk organdie with Urge white hàt and 
carried .swçet peas. Joseph L. Morrisey, 
brother of thé groom, was beat 

After the ceremony, à wedding supper 
was served at the home of the groom’s 
mother, where e «umber of invited guests 
were assembled. The house was prettily 

] decorated with cut flowers and potted 
plants. The gifts received were numerous 
and beautiful, conspicuous among them 
being a check from tfie father of the bride. 
There was also à Handsome clock sent by 

Thursday, April 23. P. Waring and J. Williams, of the steam 
Stmr Kanawha, 2.488. Kellman, for London, tug Ouizer. A feature of the wedding 

Ingramport, Wm Thomson ft Co, general ^.ag magnificent wedding-cake sent from
the bride’s home.

Mr. and Mra. Morrisey will make their 
home in Dorchester.

.. ..0.33 " 0.34

.. .. 2.66 ’• 2.78

.. v. 2.10 “ 2.1o

.. .. 2.00 “ 2.05
.... 6.75

P.M.A.M. Beane,
Beans,
Beans, prime.. ..
Spilt peas .. ».
Cornmeal.. .. ..
Pot barley .. ..

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. .0.70

west side.
” 6.85

:: IS
•...

Mrs. J. L. Haley.
St. Stephen, N. B., April 16.—(Special.) 

-Mrs. J. L. Haley died this morning to 
Chipman Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Haley 
went to the hospital yesterday to under
go an operation, which resulted in her 
death this morning.

She leaves two little girls—four yea--3 
and one year and six months. Mr. 
Haley has the sympathy of the com
munity in his sudden bereavement. The 
funeral takes place Monday afternoon at 
2.30, interment in Rural cemetery.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. •
•• o.oe

As a creature %£ ill omen he goes croak
ing day and night,

Leaving only dark forebodings 
hopes he puts bo flight ;

Hate is written on his visage and revenge 
is in his speech,

There is danger in his presence and <X>n- 
tagion in his screech.

Mra. Patrick Kiilorn.FLOUR. BTC.
t Thursday, April 23.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax
Mrs. Patrick Kiilorn died Monday 

in her home, 44 North street.
Oatmeal, roller..  .................. 6.50 “ 0.00
Granulated cornmeal..................4.-5 5.25

ii
Ontario full, patent.. .. .. .. o.6o o.7o

SUGAR.

Standard granulated., t.*.-...
Austrian granulated...................
Bright yellow.. V. .. .>..
No. 1 yellow.. ..
Paris lumps.................
Ontario full patent..

for ,the
morning
She is survived by her husband and one 
daughter.man.

The Lute Site. Arthur Bead.
Mrs. Rebecca Agnes Read, the wife of 

Read, who died suddenly Saturday even
ing in her residence, 4 Paradise row, fol
lowing the birth of a daughter, was of a 
very estimable character and made friends 

Arthur William Miller, son of Mr. and w[,erever known. She was an active and 
Mrs. Wm. Miller, of 88 Chedey street, comlBtent member of Calvin church, 

| died yesterday after three months illness. where the wdi be much missed. She is 
was seventeen years of gurvjved by her husband and infant, also 

by her father, Policeman James Semple, 
mother, two sisters, and three brothers. 
General sympathy will be felt for the 
bereaved relatives.

“ 5.10 
“ 5.00 
“ 4.90 
“ 4.60 
“ 5.85 
“ 5.7c

The frenzied agitator bellows up and down 
the land,

Dropping seeds of disoontment from his 
pudgy, flabby hand;

Reason has no place within him; envy is 
his only guide,

And this sign he alway 
speedily supplied.”

... ■ ■ 
•i •• •• Arthur William MUleri.:

Cleared. _ CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale Quotations 

per case:
Fish-

Salmon, cohoes ...
Spring fish.................
Finnan baddies.... - 
Kippered herring*..
Ctemb.. .........
Oysters Is....
Oysters 2s....

Meats-
Corned beef, Is.. ..
Corned beef, 2s.. .. .
Corned beef, 2s....
Peaches 2s.................
Peaches 3s.... ......
Pineapples sliced....
Pineapples grated....
Singapore pineapples 
Ldmbard plums....
Raspberries.................
Strawberries................

Vegetables—
doz.... ...

s carries: “Trouble

The young man - ^ Æ ,
age, and was employed m the office ot 
the Frost & Wood Co., Ltd. The «sym
pathy of many friends will go out to 
the bereaved parents.

tNO BORINGS IN
COURTENAY BAY YET I

.... 5.75 ” 6.00
.........6.75 " 7.00
.........3.75 " 4.00
.. ..3.75 “ 4.00

.... 3.75 " 4.00
.. .. 1.50 ”

.... 2.80 " 3.00

......... 1.50
.. 2.60 
.. 3.00 

... 2.42t4 

... 3.70
.. 2.0714 “ 2.10 

... 2.1714 ” 2.20 
.. 1.75 " 1.85

... 1.5714 " 160
.. Î5

ÏS............. 1.35 " 0.00
....... 1.0214 " 0.00

.......  1.2714 “ 0.00
0.9714 " 0.00 

............. 1.05 " 0.00

Caschr Myrtle Leaf, 336, Flower, for City In
for orders. Stetson. Cutler ft Co, 116,- 

931 ft spruce deals, 1,616,710 spruce laths. 
Coastwise—Schr Fred and Norman. Chen- 

Grand Harbor; Stmr Ruby L, Baker, 
rgaretville.

WEALTHY HALIFAX 
MAN’S WILL CONSTRUED 

BY SUPREME COURT

, v* ‘ y .. lend
. -x .

1.65The borings in Courtenay Bay, which f n»y. 
itook a prominent place in the campaign Mari 
speeches in the- recent provincial elections,

ESs 'SSgfiH Sr
fic officials who visited here some months ( ]and Liverpool, (and proceeded for St. John);

asked for information as to the nat-. Lake Michigan. St John. „
Z of the Courtenay Bay bottom ?ndjte | ^«TtMr'P.rt^SuiS’ (“? T
ioty authorities Were willing to meet « ---------------
Àaif the expense. It was said on behalf BRITISH PORTS.
of the" Robinson government that'they | _ ...

iv-‘ -z.’Upp •tialf but since elec- Queenstown, Apr 21—Ard, stitot* Acadian, ^ l^c the Other halt, been1 London for Port Arthur. Canada (see fils- Its princlples of Cause,
f asters, below.) . . >■ ' , ! So vagrant love's ineptitudes

West Hartlepool. Apr 20-.SI4. stmr Coal- yave science, dules and law 
Bathurst _ - »

The Philosophy of Making Love.
(Lines suggested by Harold Gorst's recent 

book bearing the above title.)
*Twou)d seem no swain can1 fitted be 

To play the turtle-dove,
Until he's studied Oorst on 'The 

Philosophy of Love.”

Wberéln, as may be read by you,
. Much pains has he bestowed 

To bring the art pf wooing to 
A systematic cope.

tits its terms and moods,

Edward B. Kendrick.
Fredericton, April 20.—The death took 

place this morning at the residence df A. 
G Downey, of Edward B. Kendrick, of 
apoplexy, at the age of 89 years and nine, 
months. The body will be taken to Kes
wick Wednesday morning for interment, 
Rev/G. W. Foster will conduct the burial

Edward J. Johnston
The death of Edward J. Johnston oc

curred at his home, Otter Lake, on Wed
nesday, after an illness lasting about three 
months. He was the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mis. Joseph Johnston of Otter Lake, 
and was in his forty-second year. Besides 
his father and mother he leaves three 
brothera-Joseph A., and William A., at 
home and George H., of this city. James 
Johnston of St. John is an uncle, and 
there are a number of other relatives.
The funeral will take placeHom his home Harris T. Cusack, died
at noon on Sunday. Interment w 1 be ^ borne in Havelock last evening,

aged forty-nine years. Mrs. Cusack had 
been an invalid for a number of years, and 
during the last six months, was confined 
to the house. She was a great sufferer to 
the end.

Deceased, who was a daughter of the 
late Robert Perry, was well known and 
highly respected. She was a member of 
the Presbyterian church. A husband, one 
sister, Catherine, at home, and th 
brothers survive.

The funeral will takes place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, interment at Head 
of Millstream. Rev. Frank Baird will 
officiate.

“ 1.60 
“ 3.00 
" 0.00:: i:?l

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N. S., April 23.—Chief Justice 
Townshend today filed judgment in the 
matter of the will of the late Jairus Hart. 
The sum of $80,000 was invested in bank 
stocks by the trustees. His lordship holds 
that the proceeds arising from the s? 
of rights to subscribe to the new sIm 
is capital and is to he added to the e 
of the trust funds, not income payr 
the life annuitants, and he also fi 
trustees’ commission at five per 
the income arising from the two 
funds, and that the same is payabl 
of tlie income of the funds, and not o 
the general estate.

s

I

services.

r Corn, per
Peas.. v....................
Tomatoes...................

, Pumpkin*..• .............
i Squash.... •••••» ••
! String beans..............
Baked beans..............

Mra. Harris T. Gueaok.
.would bear
itipn the new., government has nolj 
agsked to act. ,

^ ffif^ce^he  ̂ ^

Pacific policy with reference to ht. John. com.ar , in regulations just and wise,
■Jf there is no rock and it is found pos- Barbados. Apr 11—Ard, ah|p Kings County, Impose<i t,y common sense. , . . nn
eibk to get deep xvater berths by dr6dg-1 Mg^rjdggrk! cattoina (Nor), Chfistopherztm,1 But^.t),era’a,:the rub^such maxims learned pork! American clear.............. 19.75
in« they may decide on a terminal here, Halifax. • j xre just what Lové disdains. American plate beef...................18.o0

iVkiit if there is much rock indicating ex- , Demerara, Apr ,3—Ard, sekr ^W' lwho ever “common sense” discerned Lard, pure.K&Ww «.mra Campania, L moonstruck Jacks or Jane,7 Canadian-plate

Sdoned (md a ternunal will be looked tor at j Liverpool for New York; Qceanie.; New York. ,-let a very Danlèl come 
^ me other place. i Cane Race. .Apr 23—Thp Allan A1?®And wisest laws instil—

It is understood that'Hon Mr. ^y Coralcan^Llverpoo^vla^ MpyUl.^  ̂j thumb,
minister of public works, has promised ( , 7 a m ' | . • •
*be loan of the necessary boring appara-1 Liverpool. Apr 23-Ard, stmr Lake Mani-
:tU6 from his department. _______  j ^Southampton. Apr 23-Ard, stmr

. . I New York.
Opening °f R ° ° I . FOREIGN PORTS. In vain each studied phrase you’ve nursed,

dll Onene. Those choice poetic plums—
1 Trn j romnr, frpitrki papt»*’r office I Naple^ Aor 18— Sid. stmrs GenertT Consul you never say what you’ve rehearsed;i The I.CtR division freight « office, stoltenberg. ’New. Mills (N. You say-and do-what comes.
'King etredt, advises' as follows, ltn.> .

The winter steamers, Minto and Stanley, Gothenburg, Apr 13—Sid,, bark Labors, i.philosophy’’ elsewhere may reign
*«ve, «°“e 9ff-the .^ctp* t^Sov the'. Brthurst. Frahs.kk, Can- BT A SSS ÏÏT?Ï V,i“ Truth ÎÏK " SlS
sccjojl. The Nortlmjnbhrland jrrrted at » I To rule the realm ot Love. -Truth. MWnm ££(*£**)' .. ..*1.00 ” 00.00

Fpictou at 10 o’clock on Thursday, being New York. Aor 21-Ard. schr Foster,. Pit- , ---------- , ------------------ pïèmed hay” car lots.............. 13.00 ”13.50
her first trip for the season. She wilt now man St Martins BW I. r,on. Clark's; ‘Golden Wedding. Pressed hay. small Jots.. —.14.00 _ lo.OO
.make daily round ««‘•bon'' Harold B Cmtsens, Williams. St. j Mra. Roderick O'Donnell of . ‘̂itoba lilt'. cT/tots.. o'.50 ” o!si

::::

——"------ ■ ■" I Sid—Stmr Cedric, Liverpool. ■■■. t , reenectecl bv a host of friends.
* OdUOty Court: ! My. and Mra. O’Donnell were the recip

In the county court chambers yesterday ! Passed—Schr Hartney W, Turk s lsland tor j„nts 0f many congratulations on their
(before Judge Forbes, E/T...C. Knowles A 23-Ard. stmrs A W Perry, j anniversary. ___________
applied for a summons to set aside .he Hallfax: Boston, Yarmouth, „ 1 . _

•verdict in the Brennan-Hopkins ease in sid—Stmr Grampian. Glasgow; schr Clifton. | guy<len Death of Conductor.
^thhilk^lPl'«tr^nthanTwhich “red ^î^&hoda, Yarmou h; Abble Ingalls, A Hudson, of St. Catherines (Ont.), a

before his honor several months ago when , ------------ — J C. P. R- dining car
ii, verdict for $55 was rendered in the plain- REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Learmont hotel in Truro (N. S.) on Tues-
, tiff's favor. . i_L x. , London, Apr 21-Stmr Acadian, from Lon-1 day morning. On Monday evening he ar-

As the defendant had not.filed^F°und* don for Canada, has put into Queenstown at Truro on his regular trip. He A new book Vi at
Iftowed’him'wtil TueîdaTnéxt to do so! « “ItS? Kelvlnhead. Grant for_ New Yhrk. walking out when he was stricken | Telle how to c\e
^wedhifnunu^ wi aranTwa^Vick^t c^Ru^ with apoplexy. He was «moved to the | WeakneX ^
“K.C., are for the plaintiff, and E. T. C. Xos j_ 2 3 and 4 holds full of water, sal- ]varmont hotel, where he died at 6 , ' d peJLct vigor send i

! Knowles for the defendant. valent from Jamaica  ̂ ^rment bST X ^
fax., arrived this evening, reports had a was eent to bt. Catherine a lor int m envelo Address. <\ H. BoWt 
rvitePranagofd?hrenSde^!^dhwa^ekd\wear? 564 Woodward aveu* DetroZ Mh*.

Jd bunker coal shifted. The steamer was 
Move to for thirty hours.

: Sussex, N. B., April 30-(Special)-An-II at noon on 
made in Femhill.Gorst. and bravely tries X

PROVISIONS.,
20.50 1 Mrs. Mary Price

" ?i:SS i Mrs. Mary Price, widow of A. W. Price 
" 0.12)4 of Buctouchc (N.B.) died there on April

.. 0.0J " 0.00 I g at tke age of fifty-two years. She is
survived by four daughters—Mrs. Robert

dry cod  0.00 “ 4.50 ; Amos of McNaim’e. Mra. William Mc-
Medmrn dry cod.:.....................J Lean of McLean Settlement, Annie Price
Small dry cod.. .........................^ r? ! of New York, Mary at home; and two
Pollock .. .. -, • l,. .. „T„ ■ sone—Thomas of Vancouver, and John at

Œ SSSS. bblï •• 3:18 home. Interment was made at Boundary
Fresh haddock" * * .... 0-W4 ;; 0.05 I Crcekj Westmorland county on Saturday,
Fresh cod.. ................................ .. AprU 11.
Smelts, per lb...............................S'SX .. J'S
Bloaters, per box.. ................... ».00 <t 0.60
Halibut...........................................0.10 _ 0.16
Finnan baddies...........................J®® .,
Kippered herring, per doz.. 0-30 0 M
Gaspereaux, per 100.................. l uu

grain, eto.

0.12 A Sneezing Epidemic
IT’S NOT INFLUENZA—BUT SPRING 

SPRING CATARRH THAT COMES 
WITH CHANGE OF SEASON.

tubs.
beef..

■FISH.

Every second person that you meet 
seems to have a sneeze andaW^d feeling 
in the forehead and ny0mls. YLo cure 
promptly, say in half y hour, t]iere 11 
nothing worth using extftpf Cataft'hozone. 
You inhale its bigamie Wÿor at* feelj| 

the Nqfway Ppes. 
ntain

For though you've conned, your lesson, sir, 
And well rehearsed your pose,

No sooner you’re, alone with her 
Than—hang! The whole thing goes!

Teutonic,

Samuel Lyno
BamesviUe, April 21.—Death has again 

visited Barneeville on April 2let and car
ried off one of the oldest of its residents 
in the person of Samuel Lyne, who has 
spent his lifetime of eighty years m this

Albert Lyons.
3If you were a mo 

i* b -cause Catairlozone 
mediciee, light » 
breathed straight|ini.o/he lun 
cltial tlbcs. Aw» 
end Caarrhal cof 
talion lenses, in 
Spring L'atarrh W 
edy i'rA- irorm 
CatarrhAzonc w a

Harvey Station, York Co., April 23. 
Albert Lyons, a student at the Medical 
college in Waterville (Me.), died there on 
Monday of hemorrhage of the lungs. He 
was a son of Richard Lyons, formerly of 

vicinity. > ■ , , , Acton, and was about twenty-eight years
The deceased had enjoyed good beait ^ studied and worked for some

until about two years ago, when he _ g in Hamilton and was a graduate of
stricken with paralysis, from wh ie fche institute there. He was a young man

of high character and of considerable 
energy and ability, and his sad teath is 
greatly deplored. The body 
here on Tuesday evening and interred in 
the Acton cemetery yesterday afternoon.
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He leaves a widow and two daughters, 
Mra. Macumber of Worcester Maes., an'I 
Mra. John Cunningham of Clover Hill,

' 0.2014 I Kings oounty, N. B.
" 0.1914 ! ---------

Mrs. James Oreene
Mrs Jas. Greene died Wednesday in the 

General Public Hospital after an opera
tion. Mrs. Greene, who was a very estim
able lady, came here from he£ h°"ie m 
Beverly (Mass.) to care for her father 
Thomas Gooley, confect loner of N orth 
End. She was taken suddenly ill and on 
Zesday was operated on in , J*osp'ta' 
Cut did not survive. Her aged father, her 
husband, a son eight years of age, a bro
ther, John Gooley, at Lynn, and a sister, 
Mrs. Trombley, of Boston, survive.

1.76 never for coughs, opids, froup, soç 
may be tçk^ by y<*inS arJ 
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OILS.

Pratt'* Astral.......................White Rose an» Chester A.. 0.00
H!fvhtPad' 0.00 " 0.18
onStir...................   " 0.15%Silver star........................ n nn •• 0 65
Linseed oil, raw . ......................  00 “ 0 68Llneeed oil, boiled....................«.00 __ 0.68
Castor1 oS*commérclâi:"por lb! .*!ll)4 ” 0.12%
Extra lard oil ..........................................„
Extra No 1 lard....................... 0 ^

eizce.
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The twenty-fifth lolge to be organised 
during the present year has just been in
stituted by James Mercer, D.D.C.T. at 
King's Croft, Queens county. There were 
thirty-five charter applicants, and the 
name Equal Rights was selected for the 
lodge. The following officers were install
ed—Ren Graves. C.T.; Sarah McDunah. 

V .T.; Bervl Graves, T.; Melbourne 
Graves. F.S.; Richard Graves, P.C.T.; 
Eva McAllister, M.; Mamie Lucas, rec.;

G.; Elwood McAll-

0.881 " 0.13
conductor, died in thei FREE Ty^EN

.
k

Hpfcdily aV primely 
friore 
r this

to

Costs nothing
Spain'

Gordon Young, 
ister, S.; Laura Harrison, D.M.; Stella 
C«rey, chap.; Hattie Haines, A.S.

The’ Good Templar order has had four 
of marked progress in New Bnins-

Homer to
Mrs. F. B. OMBidy.

Titusrille, N. B„ April 20.-The deathof 
Jennie, the beloved wife of I- L tas 
sidy, occurred at their home at Glover 
Hiil on Thursday, April 16. About two 
weeks ago she contracted pneumonia. Un
der the treatment of Dr. G. N. Pear- 

hopes of her recovery were for some 
entertained, but heart trouble devel-

PRBSOBIPTlOMWroRfOTTBING
HIOOUP3 heartburn.

paSe

Walter Armstrong, of the Inland Rev- 
Ottawa, is in St. Jonu. ; 

ness
, St. John

years
wick, and this year promises to surpass 
them all.

Michael Kelly is now addressing meet
ings in Victoria county. I vast year 254*
meetings were held by I. O. G. f. lec
turers, and upwards of $1,100 spent by 

^^the work of a general tem- 
jffSracter altogether apart from 
ar propagation work. The same 

has been followed this year with
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the right start Send for book to-day. 
before edition is gone—no charge for 't 
With the free book we Bend mil detsllsofhow to s
Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Outfit without putting 
up » cent of really money . how to make sure 
before you start that poultry-railing will pay you. 
Get the book NOW
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(No 2 Sizr)
PEERLES
lncub*to<

conin 
OlH

eon
timeNor stmr Akershuns. 1.671 tons, from Balti

more to Montreal, coal $1 ; Italian bark Nau- 
tilio ,953 tons, from 1 armouth to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber option Rosario l».o .
Br stmr Platea. 2 044 tons, from Savannah, 

| etc., to United Kingdom or continent with 
I cotton, etc., 25s. May; Br stmr Cunaxa, 2,048 

tons, same; Br stmr Eva, 2,020 tons, from 
New York or Philadelphia to Loulsport, with 
cement and general cargo, p c
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Richjand satisfym^f 
The big blac^lug.
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Capt. W. A. Beattie, of Pictou, has 
sold hia steamer, Acadia, to Fred Magee, 
successor to Mr. McLjire, in the lobster 
business. Mr. Magee will take the 
Acadia to Port Elgin (N. B.), where he 
has other business tot—*.

world. Address The.
LEE.HODGINSœo.usS,

le *4Ing: or any Bnnchrar i
lÆWofe not*

^S^iH.?vSleSrV; Brok lree. ^«only by

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
, Steamer*.

Benin. *ld Calabar via Norfolk, Mar 20. 
Kastalia, sld Glasgow, Apr H- 
Almora, slfi Glasgow, Apr 16.
Montfort, sld Antwerp, Apr 15.
Empress Ireland, *ld Liverpool, Apr 17. 
St. John City, aid London. *

as
Lloyd Dixon of Mount Allison, 1005, has 

been awarded a scholarship of $lo0 at 
Han ard, where he is taking 3 post-gradm 
ate course in matbematiae* He took the 
highest mark in all An* ^ve clasaee.
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